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WEATHER
West Texas— Partly c loudy this aftc ‘moon, 
tonight and Tuesday; scattered thunder 
showers this afternoon and tonight. Pooler 
tonight and locally cooler this afternoon.

Œ h t  P a m p a  H a l l y
•'With man. most of his misfortunes are CK
casioned by man.”

—Pliny the Elder
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Idaho Picks 
Presidential

9

Delegates
d y  The A s s o c i a t e d  P r e s s

Idaho residents picked a 
dozen presidential - nominat
ing delegates today as a sort 
of prelude to similar but big- 
ger-scale doings tomorrow in 
Penrtsylvania and New York.

The Idaho delegation to the 
national convention in Chi
cago will be chosen at a state 
convention in Lewiston.

Despite wooing by Sen Estes 
Kefatlver of Tennessee and Rob
ert Kerr of Oklahoma, the group 
is expected to be uninstru« ted 
on how to cast its 12 votes next 
July.
„ Many more delegate votes are 

riding on the outcome of tomor
row's primaries in Pennsylvania “

- f p

WHITE DK.F.ICS DINE — Eighth grade graduates of White Deer 
haiic|uelecl Saturday night in the Hotel Schneider. Hilly Aaron, 
standing, president of the- class, was toastmaster for the dinner. 
June Traylor and George Itagley arc shown with Hilly. Graduation 
for the students is May 2?. (Nevis Photo)

Eye On The Clouds . . .

Atomic T  ests T  o 
Hinge On Weather

and New York. In Pennsylvania, I 
Republicans ' and Democrats e lect!
60 district delegates each - ten1 
at-large delegates each already 
have been chosen. New Y o r k  
names 96 Republican and 91 
Democratic delegates.

Both parties in both states will | 
send their delegates to Chicago1

New York Gov. Thomas Dew- ATOM BOMB SITE, Nev. (.P ) History's first | tions of most government agen- Senate today that i f  it re- 
ey’s backing of Dwight Eisen- atomic smoke jumpers, with one eye on the weather, made cies until Juno .10 Among them \ sti icts use of* government
hower seemed to assure the gen final preparations today for their spectacular part in Exer- j is the Commerce department, op f un ()s fo r  op era tion  o f the
eral the bulk of the GOP votes = n . , . , !  R orlr IV  crating the seized rteel m i l l s 1 ", , , ..
there but backers of Sen. Rob-! „  . . , | under Truman's orders. The bill selzed steel m ills  it maj re-
ert Taft of Ohio were claiming! Scientists and military men promised to provide a nu- | is now hefore the senate. su it in “ p a ra ly z in g  the opera-
20 delegates. W. Averell Ham- clear test guaranteed to furnish thrills for more than 300 i Knowland’s Senate forces con- tions of the government in
man, the administration’s foreign | invited observers tomorrow —  if murky clouds and trick tend Truman had no legal right j

Senate Group 
May Block 
Mills Seizure

W ASH ING TO N  — (/P) — 
An angry. Republican - led 
Senate group claimed it had 
a good chance today of push
ing through a two - pronged 
drive to block President Tru
man from enforcing his seiz
ure of the steel mills.

Members of the group s a i d  
they had growing Democratic sup
port in a fight to amend a pond
ing appropriations bill s o  i t  
would

1. Forbid use of any f e d o r a l  
funds for salaries of officials to 
run the steel mills under seizure; 
introduced by Sen Ferguson R- 
Mich i .

2. Deny use of any federal funds 
regardless of the source, to seize! 
or operate any plant without! 
specific consent from Congress. 
This tougher version was pro
posed by Sen. Knowland < R- i 
Calif i, a leader in the anti-sei-l 
zure maneuvering

Tacked
The p r o p o s e d  amendments j 

would be tacked onto a 960-mil! 
lion-dollar bill to finance opera-!

Truman Warns 
Senators Not 
Cut Strike Funds
Sleel Issue 
Vital In U. S. 
War Economy

W ASH INGTO N —  L-P) —  
President Truman told the

aid chief, seemed to have the . , ... __. ,
New York Democratic delegate! wm c*s w1^  d issipate.

j to seize the plants, and say the
'seat eleven miles from Ground government has no authority now

, Zero on news nob. the natural to Kran‘ workers »"V  Pa>'
In Pennsylvania's presidential| positions behind imaginary hills 1 promontory jus, m f r o n t of the l ra,se wh,le l{ ls operating the

preference primary there wet e j on Yucca Flat will involve an atom j control building | mills.
................. ' 1 Before today's session

Votes cornered. The maneuvers against “ enemy”

only two names on the ballot.l bomb drop of more than ordinary
both Republicans - -  Eisenhower 
and Former Gov. Harold Stassen 
of Minnesota. Taft bowed out ,  
saying it was a waste of time

proportions between 9 and 10 a.m., 
Paeific. standard time (12 noon - 
1 p.m., EST).

Nearly 1900 troops — dug into
and ^money inasmuch as results four.{oot deep foxholes a b o u t

not binding on delegates.

_  , , , , , --------  ------ - ...........  began.
Before ground troops advance Knowland said an effort would

three miles from ground zero 
will attack the enemy positions. 
As the troops advance to ground! 
zero, four C-4B planes will drop 
120 selected paratroopers of the 
division well behind the enemy | 
lines.

Then the two elements will 
combine to wipe ou the enemy 
stronghold.

When the two elements will 
combine to wipe out the enemy 
stronghold.

That's the tactical p r o b l e m  
which has been set up. But if 
winds run more than 15 miles

oi paratroopers jump, radiological 
safety monitors will move into no
man's land with ion chambers and 
Geiger counters to make sure that 
it is safe to occupy. This may be 
an hour after the detonation.

Taft Men Quiz 
Ike On Views

Lions Add New 
Acts To Minstrel 
Show This Year

Onlp a few reserved seat tick
ets for the L i o n s  club min
strel were left today, club officers 
said.

Several new acts will be used 
In tlfc 1652 minstrel. Including 
vocal solos by Atty. Aaron Stur
geon and Sheriff Rufe Jordan.
Another act will he a takeoff 
from Bing Crosby and the An
drews sisters to be portrayed by 
Jimmy McCune and Drs. R. Mal
colm Brown, Joe Donaldson and . . .  . . .  .■
W Calvin Jones battalion will be machineguns, | Smith is a supporter of Sen. Rob-

rnie three doctors M r C t i n c  small planes and trucks. T h e y j e r t  Taft of Ohio, a front-runner 
Sturgeon and Otto ' Mangold will w i"  l,e inspected before the blast, (with Eisenhower in the race for 
also be end men for the show.ithe"  re-examined afterward to de-, the Republican presidential nomi-

WASHINGTON — OP) — Gen. 
Dwight Eisenhower's views on 21 
"vita l questions” are sought in a 
petition being circulated national
ly, Taft - for • President headquar
ters reports.

A head spokesman yesterday 
said circulation of the question
naire addressed to Eisenhower was 
arranged by Guy L. Smith, editor 
of the Knoxville Journal and Ten

th»» dug-in combat nessee Republican state chairman.

per hour or clouds continue to 
hang low. the paratroopers may 
stay on the ground. A C 47 med
ical ship will evacuate any cas
ualties.

Ahead of

Ed Myatt, adding another new termine the effects of the thrust, I nation.
twist to the minstrel, will appear ; heat and radiation of the bomb. I The 21 questions Include two

an emergency.
In a letter to Vue President 

Barkley, the President hit out 
vigorously at Republican - spon
sored moves to deny any fur ' '  
for government operation of 
mills.

He said enactment of the GLu 
proposals might lead to a com
plete shutdown in steei a n d  
"immediately reduce the anility 
of our troops in Korea to de
fend themselves against attack."

Operation Vital
Further, the President contend

ed. much of the debate on the 
xtreme and

he made to push through the 
Ferguson amendment first, his 
lirter.

Meanwhile
Meanwhile, there was no major 

development on the steel front 
itself. Mills continued to operate 
under nominal government man
agement. As far as was known.
no new labor ^  union talks were mHtier has b,.en of 
scheduled.

Prospects of a showdown on 
the wage issue today or tomor
row faded with an announcement 
by Secretary of Commerce Sawyer 
that nothing had been decided 
yet.

Sawyer was reported earlier to 
have passed on an ultimatum 
from Truman to the steel com
panies to come to an agreement 
with the CIO steelworkers b y 
Monday or Tuesday or the govern
ment would raise wages.

However, Sawyer said yester
day on a television program that 
this was not correct. He said 
there would "certainly be some 
wane incrense”  hut he did not

misleading character. '
He warned:
“ I f the Communists s t a g e  

another offensive in Korea this 
spring, the success or failure of 
that offensive may well depend 
on whether or not we have kept 
our steel mills in operation. This 
is a consideration over and above 
the di*astic effect a steel shut
down would have on our total 
defense effort.”

Truman reported what he had

“ FLYING  SAUCER”  — ,1. R. Combs found this radio sending set 
near his home west of the city and turned it over to national guard 
officials. Called “ radiosonde,”  the sets are being sent up by weath
ermen by means of gas balloons and parachutes to rerord atmos
pheric conditions. Major William ,1. Ragsdale said these were the 
"flying saucers”  many persons have reported. (News Photo)

DeMolay Officers . . .

City To  Open Bids 
On W ell Equipment

Panhandle 
Areas Due 
More Rain

Heiielieial rains that soaked wide 
regions of Texas over the week 

I end probably would eontimie to
night and Tuesday, the weather bu- 

! rean indicated today.
I lo Pampa I I I  inches of rain 
i fell since Thursday, including a 
half-inch Sunday, lo g  blanketed 
tin- city this morning.

| Maximum and minimum temp- 
jeratmes here Sunday were 62 and 
; 54. compared with Saturdays high 
lot 71 and low of 53.

The state conservation servief 
I.said more rain was needed.

With the “ blowing season" dur 
ill about two weeks, Louis P. Mer 
i It regional director of the SCF 
at Fort Worth, said at least an inch 
more lain w:-s needed in drouth 
stiieken West Texas.

It would take that much to stop 
the almost daily sandstorms. Mer
uit said, but he added that any 
would be a help.

The SCS chief said that with an
other meh of rain West T e x a s  
farmers could cultivate their lane 
for planting and that the cultiva 
tion would stop wind erosion for 
maybe a month. For growth oi 
crops, he said, still more mois 
ture was needed.

Already some good rains had 
fallen. For the 24-hour period end 
ing Sunday- night at 6:30, Foe; 
Worth had had 1.33 inches. Wichi

t a  Falls had 1 12. and heavy rains 
tell at Mineral Wells and Wink. 
Other totals included:

Abilene 85. Amarillo .60, Austin

will have a grandstand would support some other Repub-! lhp un jon ,]pmanij  for compulsory I indicated his .villingness to 
------- - lican nominee in the November,

had not been decided upon by the
. President, who would make the

as a black-face emcee instead of I Press and civilian defense ob-, which ask Eisenhower whether h e1 fjna) (1ecision on this anfi a]so on
interlocutcr. ! servers

Myatt said the 1952 performance!
Is a “ return to the old fashioned ! x z  • u / _  y
minstrel designed to p l e a s e  the /V teX IC O  P ' a n i S  IO  
entire fam ily.”

The minstrel will be held at 5 H ip  L Q u I C  H C f e  
8 p.m. Thursday and Friday in 
the Junior High School Auditor
ium.

said in a message April 9 City Manager Dick Pepin this city manager had onlv the bid ‘
he ordered “ temporary operation L -y *  » *  , .7.7 Dallas 73, Houston .1.' Sai
of the steel nulls by the govern- morning said he hopes to lay a openings on his agenda. * Ant,,lll() Beaumont .10. Del Rio
merit “ with utmost reluctance; .J111 tf K|'ni,a 01 ( ? M y ' J [ Around the commission tnhio ,or>. Palestine .59. Galveston .04. 
that the Idea of government op- cl  ̂ < ommissiont i s o o • >. lomorr<lVl v,,u f,e: Minor G e %c Victoria 01, Texarkana .64. Lub-

...................  - ..................... ....... eration of the steel nulls was Q-W Texas Chapter O rder' of Bonny, replacing Mayor t'. I  hock .62. San Angelo .25. Lufkin
■ granted throughly distasteful to me; and °  1 : .34. College Station 07, Chdnress
In fact he added, the amount|that I wanted to see it ended DeMolays. take oxer the < u>. _ Huff Eddie < «bum will replace ]r> Tvlo,. anil Dalhart ,98.

as soon as possible.”
His letter to Barkley reminded 

the Senators, too, that he had

Facing the future 
commissioners will be 
bids for a pump and motor 
the new water well, e • ti tug

generation Ward 1 Commissioner Ci.iwf ; i 
opening of Atkinson; Jarrell Richatdsoii will

, .. . . . . . .  . . .  , union membership, one of
election and. if he himself is nom-, mos^ explosive issues.
mated, whether he would "fee l; 
any embarrassment” in attacking 
the record of the Democratic ad
ministration.

the ¡operate in developing any Iegis- pletion, in the 
State Highway

for take over Ward 2 Commissioner 
Hob Th : .). Vs e in , Neal Hunt 

along will replace Ward 3 Commission
er “ A " Neel; and W D Vammi.

m: nus.-

Mayor Huff Asks
raisers in Nuevo Leon want to to education and‘ the Taft-Hartley PllKlir T(| V lC l f  
ship 250,000 head of cattle into the administrations foreign policy, the ■ M t f l lV  I V  »  M i l  
United States as soon as the bor- civil rights legislation, federal aid 
der is opened. firing of Gen. Douglas MacArthur,

The Stockmen’s association said hower whether he would, if Pres- 
yesterday that Mexico formerly labor law. Still others ask Eisen- j Mayor C. A Huff this mom-

Quarfet To Sing 
Here Tuesday Night

The nationally known radio and/ - " — - j -■-»  ...... —  ........— ~ ------- —— .....  i — — --  ........ . . hj],
concert "Stamps Ozark Quartet sent about 400.000 '-end a year *o ident clean house mthedefen.se ing. in an informal letter, asked j, ¡V ,hp Nntionnl A(ivisorv budget
. . . i n ___ i. _ _ ___i • _____________  I thi* Tlnitprl S ta fp «  T h p  hnrrlpr h;is < find S ta te  d e D ar tm en ts .  i thp w n p m l  nu h l ir  t o  ntfpnd to-! *' ‘ *

Council Meeting

j lative proposals the Congress
¡might wish to consider”  for deal- Although it would he illegal
ing with the sleel crisis. , the commission to allow teen

Democratic Aid age hoys to accept bids foi , . . , , . .
Democratic Aid ! horsP.pnuer motor and 7u0 PeP'n ^okimg over his shm,Met

gallon - per - minute pump, (hey Pepin added the emu
iven a full opportunity would got its weekly report 

to join in the discussions a c- usually a verbal one on poring 
eompanying the bids. water and sewet

The message was sent to Bark
ley while Truman continued his 
cruise aboard the prcsiuential ^’ul . )e 
yacht Williamsburg.

Meanwhile. Nathan Feinsinger,

Wa rd
wav to Flnvd Tiavis. M a r v i n 

(lle Baer, as city manager, will have 
Pepin looking over his she

i-sion

extension \v k.

chairman of the Wage Stabiliza- General discussion will probably 
tion board, and Ellis Arnall. price touch on water and sexvet ex- 

met at the W h i t e  tensions, zoning, paving, and the

will make a public appearance in l'he United States. The border has I and state departments. 
Pampa at 8 p m. Tuesday in the 
Pampa Senior High School Audi
torium.

The Wichita Falls group is be
ing aponsored by the Young Peo
ple of the Assembly of God 
church.

the general public to attend to- 
been closed since 1946 due to an I Eisenhower backers have sa id ! morrow's city commission meeting 
outbreak of foot and mouth dis-! (he General will discuss issues only an<l listen to the future generation 
ease. J ¡n general terms when he returns ,aka UP municipal problems.

The cattle raisers have promised ! to this country and inactive army 
to keep a reserve of lO.iXiO head I status about June 1. He steps down 
in the lxirder state for the Mexi-jthen as allied military commander 
can market, the association -aid. in Europe.

morning today, the

Prison Riots Spreading
179 Convicts 
In Mich. Riot

RAHWAY, N J. — UPi _  With 
hunger and thirst as their allies. 
Rahivay state prison officials wait
ed patiently today for a break In 
•  four-day rebellion of 231 hard
bitten convicts.

The revolt is the longest in a 
series of five prison outbreaks in 
the state. A similar mutiny by 69 
convicts at Trenton State Prison, 
40 miles to the south. endFd F ri
day after 77 hours. The Rahway

Miami Residents 
Get Tornado 
Scare Sunday

A tornado cloud gave Miami 
residents a scare Sunday evening 
as it hit Red Deer Greek, about 
five miles east of Miami.

Several persons watched th e  
funnel-shaped cloud after a siif.'n

uprising equalled this mark at 2 by the telephone opera
tor in Miami warned them of
tornado danger.

No damage was reported 
Twisters blackened the sky in 

Southwestern Oklahoma striking

•  m.
Barricaded in a dprmltory wing, 

th « prisoners were promised they 
would receive no corporal punish
ment if they surrendered without . „
harming their eight guard hos-1 *w o, f“ rm" nor,hwaat <)f Sayr*‘

Backham county.
The desparate convicte, vowing "r>le ,ornarl°cs followed *  day- 

“ vlctory or death" in their mutiny.! lonK of rain
reportedly were arguing and hick- "howers which covered most of 
•ring well into the night aa meager Dklahoma and Texas, 
food supplies dwindled. Other tornado reports w e r e

given In Oklahoma but no dam
age was reported from any of 
the tornadoes.

Water has been shut off to the 
wing since the riot flared up Thurs
day night. William Lagay. super
intendent of the prison farm, said 
the rebels might be tapping a pipe 
prison officials don't know about.

7 . Lovell Bixby, deputy oommie- 
phmer of state institutions a n d  

the no Corporal 
ae to the cen

ts at

Spearman Boosters 
In Town Today

All that noise today in the busi
ness district was drummed up by 
boosters of dis Spearman celebra-

% r .......

N. J. Guards 
Keep Vigil

JACKSON. Mich. -  (/P> -  Notori
ous "Crazy Jack" Hyatt and his 
fellow mutineers still hold four 
guards as hostages today in a 
wrecked cell at Southern Michigan 
prison, one of the world’s largest.

Brutality, they claim, caused the 
mutiny. They want publicity. They 
even forced authorities to call in 
a newsman to talk to them. They 
made a hostage guard, a knife at 
his throat, pose for photographers 
at a barred cell window.

There are 179 convicts in the 
five-tier cell block, all but 29 of 
them there for violating prison 
rules of discipline. Guards report
ed, however, that a group of 15 or 
so seemed to be fomenters of the 
uprising.

Wsrden Julian N. Frisbte report
ed nine hours after the guards 
were seized: "Everything is under 
control. It's a matter of sweating 
(waiting) them out now. The build
ing is surrounded and there ia 
plenty of artillery trained on it.”

He denied emphatically any bru
tality. 8o did other officials.

W E  H E A R D  . . .

Rev. Clyde Hankins, missionary 
om B n  

lor V a te
from Brasil, will speak at the Jim- 

it e  Waldron OA, at 4:1* Tiaea-

a discussion of the steel situation. 
John R Steelman, aide to Tru-

In his letter, the mayor said: |"lan- ¡s now acti" f  challmar' of
•Tomorrow. Tuesday, the De- the af' vlsory board.

Republicans sponsoring t h e 
move to cut off funds tor gov
ernment operation of the steel 
industry claimed growing Demo
cratic support.

Molay boys take over the reins 
of government in City Hall and the 
Courthouse.

“ I feel sure the citizens of Pam 
pa will welcome and put their 
stamp of approval on these young 
citizens who will he running our 
government affairs tomorrow. T A A i l l i f i n  I n

“ Who. among us. wpuld not like' 1 m i l l l U I I  I I I
to get a glimpse into the future? Y I r n n f c  f l i v A M  
Many of these boys will he our ^ J r U l l l a  k j l  T C l l

Engineer Invents 
Robber's Nemesis

HALIFAX. Nova Scotia — t/P)
A local maiine engineer and mas-

Canadian Airmen 
Search Skies For 
Strange Craft

LONDON. Ont. T  lVid-!y sep
arated reports of an unidentified 
craft high in the skies., leaving a 
vapor trail and traveling at i 
speed of more than 100(1 miles an 
hour, were rereix'ed here last night 
from Western Ontario points.

Canadian Air Force Reserve

Before dawn today, rain was fall
ing m the drouth-ridden El Paso 
area. Fog was at Childress, Alice, 
Galveston and Tyler. Clear skies 
w> ' e over Lubbock. Dalhart and 
'i. iiv i. while the rest of the state 
had i- atively heavy cloud hanks.

Rain Poses 
Flood Threat

KANSAS CITY i/Pi Tricky 
Missouri v.illev weather posed new 
problems today on 700 miles of 
flooded Missouri river one of the 
world's most unruly streams.

What worried the flood fighters 
was tlie question: how much will 
it rain" And where?

All the experts xx'otild sav was 
that a chance of heavy rain exists. 
But they couldn't tell vet whether 
it would hit the Missouri basin, 
especially the overloaded a r e a  
from St Joseph. Mo., to Kansas 
City

Even if it rained a full inch in
ter mechanic has invented a “ jet fighters here were ordered to in- the Raw t Kansas! basin, they said,
gas gun" to mark both bank tercept the mystrinus craft ¡'he jt would raise the Missouri at Kan-
robbers and their loot. pilots reported they could not sas City only about a toot. That

The inventor. J Dan Pride, has rome anywhere near the source <d would still be well below the level
patented his gun in Canada and |the vaP°'' "'«>'• although they the protecting dikes Were built to_ . i txl l i -11 /xrl I Vl/xn* Innao 4 «  t x x i X /1 I Kn n • i

llion dollars in grants for other countries 
various educational and scientific [ Not intended to kill or injure 
projects have been made bv the! permanently, it would be installed 
Rockefeller Foundation during the under tellers' counters in banks

leaders of the future — they are NEW YORK M”) — More than ¡has patent applications pending in P,lshed eu panes o mme han stand 
all of that calibre. two milli

“ If you are curious and WRnt 
to see these boys in action, step 
into the city commission room at 
9 a m. Tuesday and watch them 
in action; shake their hand and 
wish them smooth sailing For 
that matter, step into any depart
ment of the city or county tomor
row and do the same thing.

“ So, if you have any complaints 
about the way the city is being 
run, come in and tell the boys 
about it . ‘ I am sure they like to 
hear about them."

first quarter of this year.
The foundation announced yes

terday that about 125 individual 
appropriations were made to col
leges, hospitals and institutions, 
and to individuals.

The grants, made in the United 
States and many foreign countries, 
ranged between 200 thousand dol
lars and several hundred dollars 
in size.

In a holdup, a quick foot move
ment by the bank employe would 
blanket the robber with dyed am 
monium hydroxide shot from a tiny 
nozzle under 2,000 pounds of pres
sure.

The ammonia would blind and 
sicken the robber. The purple dye 
wouldn't wash off him for several 
days, and would never come off 
any money he held.

450 miles an hour. The Kaw a fast acting river.
A ir Force officers said no high- was what ga\'e Kansas City, Mo., 

speed, high-flying jet aircraft were and Kansas City. Kans., their 
aloft at the time. Transport de- worst flood when it poured into the 
partment officials here also had Missouri last July. It's rolling 
no explanation. along at a low level now.

Traffic Accidents Claim 8 
Of 10 Texas Week-E~i Deaths

By Th« Associated Press J Mrs. Bessie Ann Sterner, 42,
Eight out of ten violent deaths! was shot to death outside her 

in Texas over the weekend were! Fort Worth home Friday night, 
caused by traffic accidents AI A Snyder oil field worker died 
man died in an oil well fire and Friday after he and five others 
a woman was ;4tiot to death were burned in an oil well fire.

The latest deaths reported in
cluded :

Billy Joe Sagley. 21. of Clovis, 
when his car failed to make a 
curve and overturned in a stock 
car racing meet at Abilene

Hilbert R King. 23. Abilene oil 
worker, was killed Saturday when 
his car collided with a truck be
tween Graham and Jacksboro.

Mrs. Alla Mae Medford. 42. of 
8undown. was killed S u n d a y  
when the car in which she was 
riding collided with an a r m y  
truck near Killeen.

Iva Lee Lyons, 25, Negro, Dallas, 
was killed when struck by a car 
in south Dallas Saturday. M ic a

W T Waller, 20. died a  few  
hours after the fire destroyed aH 
machinery at the wail.

Juan Sanches Villanueva, Locke 
hart, was killed in a two-car smash- 
up eight miles south of Austin Fri
day.

Hugh Co her Kirbie. 25. Tyler, 
was killed Friday when his ear 
plunged through the rail at a  
bridge near Branham.

A Waco nurse, Mrs. R a r « t i  
Glenn Allen. 24. was killed 
day when her ear collided 
a gravel truck from lam e  
nally Air Force baas near 

wtn«A Friday wben hk



BEST A V A ILA B LE C O P Y

B a rb e rsh o p  Q u a rte t S inging  G aining 
In P o p u la rity  In P a m p a  And O ve r N ation

. >me women are Rolf widows 
Some are deseited for field and 

stream.
And some play set ond (iddie to 

a pastime called barbershop quar
tet singing

Who started this new “ leaxon 
fo. men to leave home at mvht ' 
Many say it began when .fallows 
used to gather in barbershops and 
strike up a song Others say A 
goes back many, many yea1 > be
fore that. But its  not just the 
barbers who have kept the

(jtim pics O f

(Jcófenjt
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Pampa Pianists To Present Symphony 
Here May 5; Rehearsals Now Underway

THIS IS M Y BEST'
FIVE YEARS AGO 

Mrs Bettha Davis w a s  an- 
har- noiini ed pie.sidenl of the VKW 

monious singing in the public eve Auxiliaiv, following installation of
— it's all kinds of men from oil officers.
occupational fields who share a Mis. H D. Foster was hostess 
desire to harmonize. at an apron and overall dame

It was this desiie to sing, in- for four i ushees of Epsilon Sigma 
deed, to keep America singing. Alpha sororny. New members nun- 
that prompted the organization of ored were Mines. Bert Arney, Al- 
the SPEBSQSA, Jn< a mouth bert Doucette, John Nutting, and
full of letters that spell a heart- Iivin Akst
full of meaning to its members. 1'» YEARS AGO

Saturday the local Society for .1. 1 I ¿ester, one of the oldest 
the Preservation and Encourage- uiiinbeis of the Pampa school
rnent of Baruer Shop yuailet teaching staff, announced his i e- 
Singing in America, md to honor Urement alt. i 1« years in the 
wives, guests and new offc ers of school system.
the organization. Plans for a spi ing bieakfast

The dinner honored Mark Hiatt were made at a meeting of Beta 
as president, ami the following Sigma Phi sorority members in 
other officers Herman Foster, the home ot Mrs W. B. Weather- 
vice-president; III Smith. V i c e -  led. Mis. Kenneth Gasman was 
president; John T. I-.cke, sec re- to be hostess at the breakfast, 
tary-treasurer; E. O. Wedg. worth, l!i YEA.iS  AGO
corresponding secretary .lack Dun- Gloria Kennedy, s ix -y ea r-o ld  
ham historian; Bill Hutchinson, daughter of Air. and .Alls. Glar- 
mnsl’er of ceremonies; Bill Haley, enee Kennedy, went to a store 
chorus director, and Hanford Ous- lor some soda pop. On the way 
ley out going president, libra- n. home she became tired and stopped

at a house where she called her 
n. dad's shop and told them to send

No. 23 in a series

brarian.
Following the installation, con

, . ,, i i „ Mr a delivery tiuck for her.rr,r ..iu*, «• ^  ic and entertained a group (if ii lends
- . .............. . , „ at a theater party. Among theexpressed appreciation foi t h e  ‘ .... ,,

r  . “  , ....... ........ .,„„i.,,r,tr guests were J a n i c e  Wheatley,

Because a woman had a dream have a symphony a different 
in 1930 of bringing the work of;*<ind symphony one that 
Mozart, Liszt, Debussy and other eventually was to be tried In 
musical greats to a t h r i v i n g ; mnny cit,e* ov,*r lhe country, 
boom town, Pampa is now con-,ev,™ so™e of *he ^eger cities, 
templating the city's annual sym-i When Mrs. Carp came to Para- 
phonv May 5. pa J "  (u193°. she immediately

A symphony in Pampa? Every-¡“ uRh‘  ‘ i1* 
one said it couldn’t be done. Half Her “ rst “
the population had neyer seen or 
heard a bassoon and oboe. B u t  
Mrs. May Foreman Carr, confi
dent of the dormant musical tal
ent in Pampa, set about showing 
that even a city this size could

M R S  A  K U EH L

bei'Mup card for next yc<u

work he had done in organizing BUPSt* were J a n i c e  
Z  local chapter. Dr. Jones, who Dorothy Culberson Sybil Pierson
Is. leaving Pampa to establish i and IJorls Ann Ua _ 
two-year residency in Virginia, is _ _ _  _  I f\ f t *

OES G rand O ffice rs
taiy of the southwest district, ..............
which he was instrumental in W . - . i .  U l p - p  A n i f l h l  
organizing, and now serves on the f  l o l l  I IC I C  I U H l y l l l
international board of directors. J  There's still a nip in the air, one-half cup sugar

A  film was klso shown dining . M,s * ! . .  ° n ' .W™ v many nights to encourage one juice of one lemon and part of
th. evening. The film told the « irand Matron of he Grand Chap- ,™“ yf|i ^  ®our favorite win- rind (grated)

,.t ,h„ Mni-state Four 194;t ter of Texas, will be among the 1 "  •’ , ,,  , .stbry of the Mid »ta le r . f . .. () , , E s . ter - time recipes and Mis. A. two tablespoons boiling water.
Internationa! Barbershop yuai i t _ minglit for a fra- Kuehl has a recipe for sPanl8h Place in top of double boiler
champions who toured t*1*' j , fried beans that can hit the spot alKj Cook until thick and clear.
5 “ ‘  in a fast-moving Other officers include Mr E a i lwhcn wanting something Eet cool. Whip four egg whites
2l*dav to i^  ‘ <■• Manning, Worthy Gland Pa- different for a main dish | until stiff and fold In one-half
21-day toui. . . , vlrs r  r  RiIls Grand The recipe was given to h erjrllp SUgar. Fold first mixture in-
• f t V  the’ flimqUSpeec "a rng!ies" in- Examiner'; Mrs. G. Goodpasture, man-v V**™  aK° by. a neighbor to PKg whites, lightly. Pour into
after t h e , , f  District Deputy Grand Matron, wh<> ,laf  « ‘" ce "loved from Pam- bake(1 pie Abell and set in the

n  . Mrs Wilson W a tch er  Deputy Pa- and when Mrs- Kuehl 8 80ns oven until slightly brown
Mrs. T

eluded
Amarillo. Among the local quar 
tets who entertained were the Grand Matron,
“ Chord Craftsmen." tne original nard
“ Melody Menders," and a now Grand Chapter of Texas, and Mrs

H R(lr. were home it was one of their
Past Grand Matron of the favorites hot and hearty.

quartet, “ The Uncalled For."

M rs.  K e n n e t h  T w i g g  
Honored With P a r t y

lemon chiffon pie, or a

SOUR CREAM CAKE 
half cup brown sugar 
half cup white sugar 
two eggs 
1 1-2 cups flour 
one teaspoon salt 
one teaspoon soda 
one cup sour cream 
one teaspoon vanilla 
Cream eggs and sugar. M ix

Mrs. Kenneth Twigg was bon T ,lp VlM, hPrp tonight precedes P°lJs ot garlic and cook until ■gou|. cream an^ soda and add to 
oied with a faiewell showei re- ,he Kili>(p|tl star s<ho«l to begin len,leT 1>raln most of water cream nlixlure. Add flour sifted 
cently in the home of hei m-,i in . T,JPS(iay „„irmng in Borger which and nlash hea,ls wl,h potato n.a^h-l jth sa|t> then vaniua an(i  beat 
Mrs. Ruth McCaw. Alts, lu igg wtu up< n with a ivelconie ad ' eT. , _______|well Place in medium - large

This main dish doesn't n e e d
Pat Boone. Past Grand Pauon. salad or Vf« e“ e “  lt,H c',r" ;

A program will be p.erented P1(“’ e wlthln ‘ tself. But you might 
in the Masonic hall tonight for 
tile special guests. Participating sPecj a*A ®,a^ ‘

¡will be Mrs. Roy Sullivan, A’ is.
i Dudley Steele, arid Mrs. Clifford

SPANISH FRIED BEANS
Cook any kind of pinto beans

Bi X le i, with only .salt to taste. Add two 
and cook until

S O C I A L  C A L E N D A R
MONDAY

2:00 p. m.—The Central Baptist.
church Annie Sallee circle will 
meet in the home of Mrs. J.
W. Holt.

3:00 p. m.—The following Girl 
Scout troops will meet: Troop 
14, Firs' Presbyterian church;
Troop 2, Church of the Breth
ren; Troop 9, 1719 Alary Ellen;
Troop 10, Sam Houston Cafete
ria; Troop 34, Scout House;
Troop 6, Horace Mann school;
Troop 10, Horace Mann cafe
teria.

8:00 p. m.—Beta Sigma Phi meet- local

project was to consti
tute a Messiah Chorus during 
the Christmas season. Soon after, 
during music week, she organized 
the first piano ensemble in Pam- 
pa.

So the Pampa Plano Symphony 
was born.

That first ensemble in May, 
1931, consisting of eight pianos 
and sixteen pianists, has grown 
with each performance until this 
year the symphony will feature 
18 pianos and 43 players.

The idea for the piano sym
phony was conceived during Mrs. 
Carr’s early training at Shurtleff 
college where she participated in 
similar ensembles. One beautiful 
ensemble of which she is  es
pecially glad to have been part, 
was a 16-pianists group in Dcs 
Moines which was organized by 
Dean Cowper of Drake University.

1 But she is also proud of the 
and area pianists who de

year withing in the City Club room. | light Pampans each 
8:00 p. m.—Fraternal Visit of their musicianship.

Eastern Star Grand Officers in Rehearsals start several weeks 
Masonic hall. jn advance. The group is prac-

TUESDAY | ticing in the Wilson Piano salon
2:30 p, m. Civic Culture club this year, with adults meeting at 

meeting with Mrs. Irvin Cole. 7:30 p.m. Monday, and high 
2:30 p. m.—El Progresso will school and junior high school 

meet with Airs. Hardy Pitts. I students meeting at 7 p.m. 
2:30 p. m.—Mrs. J. C. Vollmert Wednesday.

will be hostess to the Vareitas j Music teachers, advanced stu- 
Study club. dents and younger piano pupils

2:30 p. m. Mrs. Calvin Jones take part in the symphony. All 
„ wid ^  hostess to the Varietas pianists find time for the l o n g  

eth Century Forum. hours of rehearsal because they
2:30—The Twentieth Century c lu b -----------r—— — ------------------ —

will meet with Mrs. Roy M c - ; ^  C a n  A n n O U I lC S S

G A M E  N IG H T  FOR C A N C E R  DRIVE: Mrs. Jess 
Stroup, left, and Mrs. Noel Thompson discuss plans for 
the Business and Professional W om en's game night Tues
day at 7:30 p. m. in the City Club room. Proceeds will go 
to the Cancer Crusade, sponsored this year by the N a 
tional Secretaries Assn. Dominoes, bingo, donasta and 
other games will be played during the evening. The public 
is invited. (News Photo)
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3:00 p. m

be hostess to the Twentieth Annual Spring Reciial
Century Culture club. j m , s May

3:30 p. m.—The following Girl
Mrs. May Foreman Carr 

| present a group of her piano pu-J

feel the honor and responsibility 
at being chosen to play in the 
symphony. Mrs Carr a l w a y s  
strives for a professional perform
ance, but she does not select only 
professional pianists? She believes 
the student pianist with a deep 
feeling and love for music, also 
has something fine to offer the 
ensemble.

And that deep feeling for mu
sic is the key to the unity and 
success of the Pampa Piano Sym
phony. which is a dream come 

will true for May Foreman Carr.

Read The News Classified«.

Children Uka 
Iks Orange 
novar of 1

st.joseT h]
, «SPIMI • ,

foi c iiu in j

Tablets are 14 
adult dose. 
No need to  
break them. 
Buy It today. 
60 tablets Me.

Scout troops will meet: Troop pjja ¡n the annual spring recital 
22, Presbyterian church; Troop May u  in the central Baptist 
27, Girl Scout house; Troop 19, ¡church 1
First Christian church. j The recitals are scheduled for

7:30 p. m — Game night in the 2 p m. and 4 p.m.
City Club room, sponsored by Three concertos will be given.1 
the Business and Professional Cynthia Duncan will present the
W ° m e  W F n N i n s n  a  v  ¡American Junior concerto with

„ „  A1 . _  1 Mrs. Carr at the second piano.
9:30 a The First Baptist Gc- j Duri the secor)d pr0Krami a

neva Wilson circle will meet
During the second program,

... „  _  r _  . concerto in G Minor will be
m r & J t  ■ arrant’ hy Patsy Stovall. The re

cital will be concluded with the 
Warsaw Concerto by Addington, 
which will be presented by Mrs. 
Vern Wisdom of Panhandle and 
Mrs. Carr at the second piano.

and daughter Shearolyn. are I'n 
Calif . to

die: by Mrs. listener.
ing for Barstow, Calit , to join chapters in this section are
Mr. Twigg who has returned from , ; , „ ver Speaiman Sham- P°und
serving 14 months in Korea Hooi er. Perry ton Miami, ,eadY

Have one can 
home-made chili and one

grated American cheese | 
Pour hot chili over beans

of prepared or { 3ake in m<Mjern oven
- h a l t  r

Fruit punch and rake were Mr,beetle.

and Higgins.
served to guests. Participating in Ker yvheeler 
the entertainment were Alines 
Callie Palmer, Artie Shaw Willie 
Bainea, Sammie Dalton, E. D.
Parker, C. H. Mundy, C. W Ata.s- 
ters, Pete Upton and Don Upton 

Miss Delores Davis, Kev. anrl 
Mrs. Billie Twigg, Wayne Andei 
son. Mrs. Arthur Kirkwood, White 
Deer; Mr. and Airs. Osborne An
derson, Wichita, Kan , Mi. and

Follett, Darrouzett,
Canadian, Stinnett. Bor-'.tf'p"  cover with cheese. Then top 

with shredded lettuce. The dish 
is ready to serve when the let
tuce is added.

LEMON CHIFFON PIE

Maternity Wear
T H E  B E ST  F O R  LESS  

U S E  O U R  L A Y  A W A Y

Tiny Tot Shop
Everything for th«* 
Expecting Mot hern

10> W. Foster Tel. 950

ICING
thiee tablespoons melled butter 
two tablespoons sweet cream 
•ive tablespoons brown sugar 
1-2 cup coconut,
1-2 cup pecans
Mix ingredients, after cakt 1«

four egg yolks, beaten u n t i l  done, cover with icing and put 
likht ‘ under broiler and brown.

First M e th o d is t C h u rch  C ircles M e e t 
For Bible S tu d y  In Hom es O f M e m b e rs

Sunset Drive.
10:00 a. m.—The following First 

Baptist church circles m eet: 
Aletha Fuller circle with Mrs. 
E. N. Pierce, 2007 Coffee; the 
Blanch Groves circle with Mrs. 
J. C. Vollmert.

10:00 a. m.—The following Central 
Baptist church circles meet: 
Mary Martha With Mrs. S. L. 
Anderson, 818 N. Starkweath
er; Mary Hill Davis with Mra. 
E. M. Clark, 2000 Coffee; Ge
neva Wilson with Mrs. M. E. 
McClendon, 805 E. Albert.

2:00 p. m. — The Central Baptist 
Vada Waldron circle will meet 
in the home of Mrs. Dewey A l
len, 1301 Rham.

2 :00 p. m.- The following First 
Baptist church circles will

Mofher't Day May 11

u /iM

FOR ALW AYS '
HAVE IT MADE SOON!

Qualls' Pampa Studio
¡a ; 802 W. Foster Phan* 307*

B A G «
officials 
longer 
palliami 
12,000 
a recei 
exodus 
leu 
reuní

The study of the Book of Aetst prayer from India. Following
was concluded by circles of the *“ ort business session the group

„  , . answered roll call with a favorite
John. Womans Society of Christian. scripture from the Book of Acts.

the First Methodist I Mrg jjarrah, study chairman.
To Mack, Herman, 111 

"Red ,”  Jack. "Hutchie" Hansford, Service of
and Bill f-’PEBSQSA Inc. officers church when they met Wednes-
lor Jo >2-53. Keep singing!

j led the study. Mrs. W. T. Cass 
daY- ! told of Paul at Epheses. The pro-

| Circle one met in the home of | gram was concluded with a play- 
Atrs Klgie Masters, Amarillo. Mrs. Mrs. Luther Pierson with 15 )P{ “ An Antioch Scene," w i t h  
Vera Olsen, Nannie Holmes, Mrs. members present. The g r o u p ^ i r s .  Cole and Mrs. E. L. Camp-
Atutt Albertson, Shearolyn How- joined in the singing of “ Tell bell taking the parts of Althea 
aid, and Alike Dalton. (Me the Old, Old Story" and an() Anasia. Mrs. John H o d g e

Have Thine Own Way L o r d . ”Airs Manila Twigg and 
Sammie Sullivan assisted 
McCaw.

Revival Meeting
First Baptist Church, Lerors

N O W  IN  P R O G R E S S

Rev. A. W. Hancock Evangelist 
Mrs. A. W Hancock, Music

Morning Servies 10 a. m.—Evening Service 7:30 P. M.

Mrs.
Airs. Mrs. A. Elder gave the devotion 

al taken from the second chapter 
of Phillipians Mrs. R. I. Davis, 
circle rhairman, presided over the 
business session. Roll call was 
answered by naming a town on 
Paul’s journey and a favorite 
verse from Acts. A short play 
was given by Mrs. Harry Hoyler 
and Mis. Hoskins entitled “ a n 
Antioch Scene." Mrs. Davis pre
sided at the coffee service. The 
next meeting will be with Mrs.

O. G. Smith with Mrs. A. N 
Rogers as co-hostess.

dismissed the group with prayer. 
The next meeting will be with 
Mrs. Ralph Thomas, 1703 Willlston 
at 2:30 p m.

I Circle Two met in the home 
of Mrs. A. F. McAfee with 17 
members present. Mrs. I r v i n  

Cole opened the meeting with a

ATTEN TIO N !
Pampa Housewives 
F IT'S A FACT . !.

-W. C O B  build or rabuild your mattrass 
J i  Pampa with tha only fypa aquipmant 
avallabla In Pampa . . . which ia blown 

"iquipmant. But . . . why do this . . . .
"when for tha sama prica or lass we 
-e«n giva you tha mattrassaa made by 
all tĥ i latest modern machineryl No 
on# Inveata thousands of dollars unlass it Improves tha product! Andaraoa Mattreu 
has grown through fair daallngs and by giving you a batter mattreu at FACTORY 
j P C E8 TO YOU! Past customers are o ur present ones for tha simple reason they 
**Y* provan to themselves and their neighbors It saves money by Investing In tha 
bait. It stands to reason that when a mat treu 1a cotton felted (Ilka In a quilt batt) 
• IA  precision equipment . . .  11 will ho Id and last longer than loose blown cotton 
placed by hand. We guarantee you satisfaction . . .  our aim, to please you. the eas
terner. Prove It io yourself by calling .. .

Anderson Mattress Co.

The home of Mrs. W. R. Camp
bell was the meeting place of 
Circle Four, when they met for 
study and a covered-dish lunch
eon. The morning session opened 
with prayer by Mrs. J. E. Ward. 
After a short business meeting 
presided over by Mrs. C. W. 
Berry. Mrs. W. H. Clodfelter, 
study leader, directed the study. 
Paul's first, second and t h i r d  
journeys were traced and dis
cussed by Mrs. R. W. L a n e ,  
Mrs. Al Lawson, and Mrs. W. 
Furviance. After luncheon t h e  
group was called to order ^y the 
singing of “ The Kingdom Is Com
ing.”  Mrs. Purviance read I Cor. 
1:2 anrl Acts 3:18, setting the 
scene for the worship s e r v i c e  
which was a play entitled “ An 
Antioch Scene." Playing the An
tioch mother was Mrs. W. R. 
Campbell; Mtb. Joe Shelton played 
the part of the daughter. Mrs. 
Clodfelter closed the study by 
reviewing the life of Paul. Mrs. 
Berry dlsmiwed the group with 
prayer. There were 15 members 
for this meeting. The next meet 
Ing will be with Mrs. Joe Shel 
ton, B2S N. Rusaell.

meet: Ruth Simmons with Mrs.
L. H. Norman, 1040 S. Dwight;
EHousa Cauthen with Mrs. Ed
Anderson, 1002 E. Francis.

2:30 p. m. — The following First
Baptist chqrch circles meet:
Ruth Meek with Mrs. L. A.
Baxter, 515 Short; Eunice
Leach with Mrs. M. K. Gur
ley, 420 N. Purviance; Lela
Lair with Mrs. Ruben Hilton,
717 N. West.

3:30 p. m.—Girl Scout Troops 24
and 40 will meet in the Horace vG ííí ’ ::
Mann school.

3:43 p. m —Girl Scout Troop 26 1 V . ’
will meet in the First Chris <v • '•

«£* 4
tian church. \ ■ *

THURSDAY ? ¿
2:30 p. m.—The First Baptist

church Ruth Meek circle will t> ..
meet in the home of Mrs. John f.-.
A. Jones, 515 E. Francis, for a r
prayer meeting. r  i

3:30 p. m.—Girl Scout Troop 15 <... " i
will meet in the Presbyterian ; 1
church. «y. .

0:30 p. m. —Past Matrons Gavel fe
club meet for a covered dish ¡í. > . ■' 1

i !
supper in the home of Mrs. v • 1

t ;
W. M. Voyles. 1001 S. Hobart. f

8:00 p. m. Epsilon Sigma Alpha î >
meeting In the City Club room. i: i

FRIDAY !  !3:00 p. m .-G ir l Scout Troop 15 i i
will meet in Horace Mann i *
school. *

3:80 p. m.--The following Girl 1..... i
%

Scout troops will meet: Troop
4, Sam Houston cafeteria; ! 4
Troop 39. Rotary house.

4:00 p. m.—The following Girl
Scout troops will meet: Troop * -i
1, Girl Scout house; Troop 6, - »

luncheonMn Fellowship h a l l  at ' .lyyij
1:15 p.m.. May 7, with Mrs. •- '?
Jim Edminster in charge of ar
rangements.

• j

Circle Eight met in the church i l j
parlor with Mrs. G. H. Newberry
as hostess. Mrs. Raymond Har-

Twelve membera of Circle Five 
were present for a covered dish 
luncheon in the home of Mrs. 
Paul Bowers. Mra. Coy Palmer 
was In charge of a brief business 
session. Mra. Louis Bonney g a v e  
the introduction for a playlet con
cluding the study of the Book 
of Acts. The playlet was given 
by Mrs. Bill Wagoner and Mrs. 
Coy Palmer. Mrs. Doyls Osborns 
gava tha devotional from Ephe
sians 4:82 and the closing prayer.

Circle seven met in the horn! 
of Mrs. Bob rutrell with Mrs. 
C. F. Richardson as co-hostess. 
Rolls, orange slices and coffe« 

served ts 18 members and 
ona guest. V s

x n "

rah, circle chairman, offered the 
opening prayer. Mrs. Julian Key 
presented Mrs. Sam Pruitt who 
gave the mu-Jcal selection “ Love 
Divine." Mrs. M. E. Cooper was 
introduced by Mrs, K e y ,  and 
lerl the study. Refreshments 
were served to eight members and 
two guests. The meeting closed 
with prayer by Mra. Harrah. The 
next meeting will be with Mrs. 
Luther Pierson, 1121 Mary Ellen.

BABY DUE SOON?
"S U i Tight, Dry- 

Stop Robhri by 
cMr| H«ct8S Until 
I Misturi with 

MOTHER? FDIEWr

tuesday is nylon -day
specially selected items-specially priced —  check each 
item for the nat'l advertised price, then see what you 
save -  priced Tuesday only!

tuesday only!

5C dozen first quality 51-15 
nylons in plain or dark 
seams — new summer 
shades — reg. 1 29

nylon briefs
regular 1.95 “ kayser" 
tailored briefs — sizes 4 
to 7 in white only — limit 
3 pair

regular 2.88 nylon 
pants in white or pink — 
sizes 9 to 17 — limit 3 
pair, please

nylon bras
regular 3.95 “ v-ette" nylon 
bras in white or pink — 
sizes 32 to 40 — a, b, c 
cups

nylon petticoats
regular 4.95 nylon tricot — 
trfpple ruffle, lace, net, or 
lace and net bottoms — 
specially purchased

nylon gowns
regular 10.85 “ kayser" 
pleated yoke nylon tricot 
gowns — white only, sizes 
82 to 40 ’

regular 2.98 and 3.50 "ship 
shore blouses —  whites in -

short or long sleeses —  plaids 
in long sleeves —  sizes 30 to 
40 —  Tuesday only!

also included, cotton plaid 
western shirts, regular 4-95 
in long sleeves —  sizes 32 to
4P
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BEST A VAI LAD LE COPY
Dancinq Bear 
Not A Bear At All

LONDON — (JF) — Posters ad
vertising a fete at suburban All 
Salntg church said there would 
be a dancing bear.

Edmund MacMichael, director of 
tha performing Animala Defense 
League rushed off to the Vicar, 
the Rev. P. W. Rushmer, with 
a strong protest.

Dancing bears, he said are 
trained by thumping a drum 
whlU the bear tries to keep his 
paws cool on a hot tub. A church 
of England fete, he added, was 
no plade for an animal trained in 
suffering.

The Vicar sent him to J o h n  
Purchase, organizer of the f e t e .  
Purchase summoned his 26-year- 
old wife Anne and exhibited a 
hired bearskin.

“ That’s no bear," he s a id ,  
“ ■niat’s my w ife.”

No Representation 
For Iraq Jews

BAGHDAD, Iraq —(/P)— Iraqi 
officials said Iraqi Jews will no 
longer be represented in t h e  
parliament since there are only 
12,000 left in the country, after 
a  recently-concluded large scale 
exodus to Israel. Minorities of 
less than 20,000 are not rep
resented in parliament.

r * “v

few*

WÊÊË
À

OFF WE GO — The camera caught Jack Adams, Estancia, N. M., 
as he started to fall off his mount Saturday at the annual McLean 
rodeo. Adams was entered in the bareback riding event. (News 
Photo)

Read The News Classified Ads

Skin Dry? Itchy?
Oil-rich* Resinol softens 
and soothes. Relief lasts 

*Contains lanolin

RESINOL01""”1

Weed Control 
Meet Planned 
In Amarillo

Weed control problems will be 
threshed out thoroughly Thursday 
and Friday at the fifth annual weed 
control conference at the Amaril
lo experiment station.

Foster Whaley, county agent, 
said the use of chemicals for kill
ing weeds is on the increase in the 
Panhandle. The chemicals kill 
weeds but leave grain sorghum and

—will also be discussed at the two- 
day meet.

Other topics include annual and 
perennial weed control in wheat 
and grain sorghum, Johnson grass 
control, the Texas herbicide law, 
precautions on the use of selective 
herbicides, the experimental agri
cultural airplane, improved grass 
varieties for better pastures, con
trol of shrub and garden insects 
and the grasshopper situation in 
the Panhandle.

Speakers are from the Amarillo 
experiment station, Texas Tech, 
Texas department of agriculture, 
Texas A&M, Oklahoma A&M and 
the United States department of 
agriculture.

Gray county farmers and ranch
ers are invited to attend the ses
sions.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Butler, 100 
Baer, left for Abilene Sunday to 
attend funeral servlceB for his 
mother, Mrs. Anna Butler, who 
died Sunday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kolb, 411 N. 
Purviance, have been called to 
Clinton, Okie., at the death of 
Mr. Kolb's father.

CpI. and Mrs. Frank Kruse today 
became parents of a son. Mrs. 
Kruse, the former Sue Lawrence, 
is the daughter of Vernon Lawrence 
and the granddaughter of the C. 
W. Lawrences of Pampa.

Miss Betty Jene Coll arrived 
Sunday from Washington, D. C., 
for a visit in the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Warren 
Coil, 805 S. Faulkner. Miss Coil 
is employed in the business office 
at a law university in the capital 
city.

Miss Bobbin Tucker visited in
the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. W. Tucker, 512 N. Ward. 
Miss Tucker is a student at West 
Texas State in Canyon.

Ervin Purslny and John Parker 
are in Lubbock on business today

Dr. and Mrs. Orion W. Carter 
have been attending the World 
Conference for the First Methodist 
church In San Francisco. They 
left San Francisco for Pampa to
day.

Auto Supply truck and supplies
for sale or trade. Phone 4249-J.

Mrs. H. II. Snell, 621 Montagu, 
has returned from a trip to South
ern California where she visited

with her husband who is stationed 
in Long Beach. She also visited 
with her uncle, R. F. Deering, in 
San Fernando, Calif.

Mrs. J. D. Payne visited with 
her mother in Hobart, Okla., over 
the week end.

W. W. Lane, 128 E. Francis,
is in Houston on business. He also 
plans to visit with his son, Doyle 
Lane, in Baytown.

Mr. and Mrs. Karl Megert and

Truman Signs Bill 
To Ease Signature

WASHINGTON — (JF) — Pres-

Two Tactical Air 
Forces Formed

FONTAINEBLEAU, France—UP)
— The first two Allied Tactical Air 
forces have been formed to help 
defend Western Europe from Com
munist attack. They embrace 
squadrons from the United States,
Canada, Britain, France, The 
Netherlands and Belgiuiti.-------

The two new air forces will be i ^'v® other kinds of documents

thority extends to instrument«
ratifying treaties, authority t •  
negotiate treaties. presidential
warrants for extraditing fugitives, 
credentials of United States am
bassadors and credentials issued

ident Truman Friday signed an to " rUr‘"  ,0Tf ^  in su la r  office 
executive order which will s a v e 1”  the mled states, 
him and all future Presidents the 
chore of signing their names an 
estimated 185 times a year.

Until now, every time the Pres- 
dent has signed proclamations

under the command of Lt. Gen. 
Lauris Norstad, commander - in - 
chief of Allied A ir Forces in Oen-! 
tral Europe.

An announcement by Norstad 
said headquarters for the northern 
sector is at Bad Eilsen, Germany.

he also has had to sign a separate

'Violent' Man

family of Lubbock visited in the|Called the Second Allied Tactical■ « « • « . . . All* L’.Wrtr, it in Mn A 1, .
home of Mrs. Megert's mother, 
Mrs. E. B. Davis, last week.

Mrs. A. D. Hills visited with 
her sister, Mrs. M. E. Thompson, 
of Borger, last week.

A 1-c Billie Beard of Sheppard 
Field is visiting in the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Beard, 420 N. Russell.

Air Force, it is commanded by 
Air Marshal Sir Robert Foster of 
Britain.

The second sector unit is desig
nated Fourth Allied Tactical Air 
Force and has headquarters at 
Landsberg, Germany. The unit is 
commanded by Maj. Gen. Dean C. 
Strother of the U. S. A ir Force and 
includes the U. S. 12th Air Force

GLASCOW, Scotland — (A*)
Jim Ruthven, arrested on a house
breaking charge: punched his way 
through the plaster ceiling of hia

« .  . ¡ s i r x i i 'State to put the great seal of |  ___________ ;________
the United States on each docu- 

| ment.
The new order tells the Secre

tary of State once and for all 
that when the President signs 
such documents it's all right for 
the Secretary to affix the great 
seal without special authorization.

Besides proclamations, this au-

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Eller and along with European components, 
son, Tim, visited in Stratford,
Oklahoma, over the week 
with friends and relatives.

end

Taxi Driver Here

Your Guide To

grasses undamaged.
The bindweed problem — of ma- i  r r a r fa / |  C n r  

Jor concert to Gray county farmers r o r
Carrying Blackjack

Donald Earl Kuykendall, Pam- 
1 pa taxi driver, today was charged 
in county court with unlawfully

BETTER

SERVICE
Affordable Re-Upholstering Ph. 268
. John Vantino - 615 W. Foster
•  12 Months to Pay •  Affordable Terma and Payments
•  Free Estimates •  Master Craft Upholstering
•  We Call at your Home with Samples •  Home Furnishings

carrying a blackjack.
He was arrested by city police 

at 1:20 a.m. today in the 500 block 
of N. Cuyler. He and another driv- 

I er were fighting, police said. Kuy
kendall had a blackjack, police 
said.

APPUANCES PH.1644
Your Authorized Dealer For 

•  M AYTAG •  CROSLEY •  GENERAL ELECTRIC
Refrigerators, Freezers, Washers, Radios, Small Appliances 

We Service Everything We Sell 
RINEHART-DOSIER 112 E. Francis

AWNINGS FAM SA TENT ^
AW N IN G  CO.

811 E. BROWN

CANVAS AND M ETAL AWNINGS — VENETIAN BLINDS 
TARPAU U NS — AND ALL TYPES OF CANVAS REPA IR  

WORK

Commercial Printing Phone 666
•  Business Forms 

•  Booklets
•  Business ft Personal Stationery 

•  Wedding Stationery
See Us First for Finn Printing 

PAMPA DAILY NEWS COMMERCIAL DEPT..

DRY CLEANING PH.430
FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY SERVICE 

Your Dependable Dry Cleaner

NEAL SPARKS CLEANERS
826 E. FRANCIS

LIFE INSURANCE PH.47
JEFF D. BEARDEN SAYS:

" I f  you don't know your LIFE INSURANCE, you hod 
better know your LIFE INSURANCE M A N ."  

FRANKLIN  LIFE INSURANCE, AGENT

-OFFICIAL TESTING STATION Ph. 366
Make Sure Your Car Is SAFE! 

Bring It NOW  To 
Culberson Chevrolet, Inc. 

212 N. SoHard

PRESCRIPTIONS
Phone 366

SAVE %
MJast what the Doctor Ordered” when your prescription comes 
from Cretney Drug. Bring your next prescription to Cretnev’s 
And see what van SAVE!

Cretnay Drug Store -  IIO V 2 N. Cuyler

WATCH REPAIRING Huqhes Building
Malone ft Keel Pharmacy

CERTIFIED MASTER W ATCH M AKER

Bad Wiring 
Causes Fires

Faulty wiring Sunday caused 
two lires. At 3:10 p.m., a short 
blew the'fuse at the home of Mrs. 
Ethel Stanley, 738 Brunow.

At 5:50 p. m., the carburetor was 
on fire in the car of Don Eastham. 
Damage was minor in both alarms.

Legal Publications

11 YEARS EXPERIENCE

EARL F. M ILLER PHONE 3365

W o o d ie 's  Front-End Service
Guaranteed Ring Jobs —  Complota Motor Tun# Ups 

Overhauls On Budget Plan —  Front End«Spocialists 
310 W. Kingsmill Phone 48

~W A LLPA Pffi 2 FORI SALE
Bargaia Offer aI 1M Pattarmi 

Wa Reserve the Right To Limit Quantities

___ MONARCH HARDWARÏCO.

CITATION BY PUBLICATION 
THE STATE OK TEXAS

TO: Robert Watson, If living, but 
if dead. Ills unknown heirs and legal 
representative« and the unknown heirs 
and their legal representative*. De
fendants, Oreetlnx:

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED 
to appear before the Honorable 31st 
District Court of Gray County nt the 
Courthouse thereof, in Pampa, Texas, 
hy filing a written answer at or be
fore 10 o'clock A.M. of the first Mon
day next after the expiration of forty- 
two days from the date of the issuance 
of this citation, same being the 2nd 
day of June A.D. 1952, to Plaintiff's 
Petition filed in said court, on the 
17th day of April A.D. 1952. In this 
cause, numbered 10,324 on the docket 
of said court and styled J. I’ . West 
and Ralph V. West, Plaintiffs, vs. 
Robert Watson. If living, but it dead, 
his unknown heirs and legal, repre
sentatives and the unknown heirs of 
the unknown heirs and their legal 
representatives. Defendants.

A brief statement of the nature of 
this suit in as follows, to-wlt:*

Plaintiffs allege that on the 10th 
day of December. 1934. they were, 
and still are, the owners In fee sim
ple of all of Lots 2, 3, 4, 5. 6, 7, 8. and 
9 In Block 28 of the Talley Addition 
to the City of Pampa In Gray Coun
ty, Texas, they- being In possession 
of such premises on such date; that 
Defendants on the 11th day of De
cember, 1934, unlawfully entered upon 
and dispossessed Plaintiffs of s u c h  
premises and wlthold from them the 
possession thereof: Plaintiffs further 
allege that they are entitled to the 
possession and title of the aforesaid 
described properly because Plaintiffs 
have had and held peaceable, continu
ous and adverse possession under title 
from and under the State of Texas 
of said lands for more than three 
years after any cause of action said 
Defendants, all. any, or each of them, 
may or might have had. accrued and 
liefore the commencement of t h i s  
suit; and Plaintiffs further allege 
that they are entitled to the title and 
possession of said lands because 
Plaintiffs and those whose title they 
hold have, claiming the same under a 
Deed duly registered, had peaceable, 
continuous, and adverse possession of 
the lands aliove described, cultivating, 
using, and enjoying the same an d  
paying all taxes as same became due 
thereon for a period of more than 
five years after any cause Of action 
said Defendants, all, any, or each of 
them, may or might have had. ac
crued and before the commencement 
of this suit: nnd Plaintiffs further 
Hllege that they are entitled to the 
title and possession of said lands be
cause Plaintiffs nnd those whose title 
they hold have had peaceable and ad 
verse possession of the lands and ten
ements claimed above cultivating, 
using and enjoying the same for more 
than ten years after any cause of 
action said Defendants, allv any. or 
each of them may or might have 
had. accrued and before tne com
mencement of this suit, during which 
time they have had such lands ac
tually inclosed: Plaintiff* praying for 
title and possession of said lands as 
their interests may appear and that 
the Defendants be divested of a n y  
title or claim to the above described 
property, and that any cloud on the 
title of the Plaintiffs by virtue of any 
claim of the Defendant* be removed, 
and that Plaintiff* have judgment for 
costs of suit and for such other relief 
as they may he entitled either at law 
or In equity as Is more fully shown 
hy Plaintiff's Petition on file In this 
suit.

If this citation I* not served within 
ninety days after the date of Its is
suance. it shall be returned unserved.

The officer executing this writ »hall 
promptly serve the same according to 
requirements of law. and the man
dates hereof, and make due return 
as the law direct*.

Issued and given under my hand and 
seal of said court at Pampa. Texas, 
this the 18th day of April A.D. IS52.

Attest: Dee Patterson, Clerk, 
31st District Court,
Gray County. Texas 
Ily Helen Sprinkle, Deputy. 

Publication dates:
April 21. 28. May t and 12

Vital 
Statistics

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admissions —
Mrs. Allene Ritter, Groom 
R. E. Davis, 821 Gordon 
Mrs. Helen Jones, 1117 Clark 
O. J. Russell. 619 W. Foster 
Mrs. Emma Broom, Kellerville 
Mrs. Eva Rutledge, Lefors 
Mrs. John Gannon. 609 Doucette 
Mrs. Jessie Cox, Borger 
Mrs. Allie Harlan, Skellytown 
Mrs. Addie Mae Rainwater, Mc

Lean
Mrs. Levitta Smith, White Deer 
Kenneth Lynn Worden, 712 W. 

Francis
Tommy Bowers, 1009 Christine 
Bi|J>y Wayne Eiting, Tucson, Ariz. 

Ariz.
Dismissals

Mrs, Verna Boyle, 710 N. West 
Mrs. Mildred Pierce, 2007 Cof

fee
Miss Lequita Harvei, 806 E. 

Craven
G. E. Weith, 324 Davis 
Troy Curley, 403 Roberta 
Gordon Heath, Boston, Mass. 
G. M. Roberson, 1110 Alcock 
Tommy Bowers, 1009 Christine 
Mary Bronner, Lefors 
J. E. Parks, 856 E. Locust 
Marvin Picket, Pampa 
Glenda Finkelstein, 1901 N. Rus

sell
Mrs. Mary McCracken, McLean

Oil Production In 
Iran To Start Soon

TEHRAN, Iran — fJP) — Premier 
Mohammed Mossadegh's govern
ment says it now has enough ma
chinery in operation at the former 
British-run Abadan refinery to pro
duce motor oil for Iran's use.

A broadcast said production has 
started, and within six weeks the 
petroleum-rich country no longer 
will need to import motor oil.

Crime Among Kids 
Shows Big Jump

WASHINGTON — f/P) — Crime 
is increasing in the nation, says 
the FBI and — “ a tragedy of our 
times”  — the accent is on youth

FB I Director J. Edgar Hoover 
yesterday released a compilation 
of statistics from po'ice depart
ments throughout the country. They 
show rate increases for 1951 of 
5.2 per cent in cities and 5 per 
cent in rural areas.

Hoover commented 
“ A tragedy of our times is ex

Business Men's Assurance 
Company

Life. Health, Hospitalization,
Educational, Annuity

Mrs. J. Ray Martin
107 N. F ro «  Phono 77S

AN  OPEN LETTER:
*

Dear Peg o' Pampa:
Thank you for letting the people of Pam- 

pa know of your appreciation of the picture 
^  "Quo Vadis.

We of the theatres are very proud to have 
played a part in presenting the picture to 
the public — and we are always enthused 
to have pictures that stimulate actions like

n . . pressed in 1951’s fingerprint statis-i
Production has been limited to tics on youlhfu, offenders ”

Of persons arrested during the 
year, he said most were aged 23; 
14.4 percent were under 21; there ; 
was a 7.7 per cent increase among 
the under-18 group, and 44.9 per; 

; cent of 20-year-olds had previous \ 
fingerprint arrest records.

The B’BI estimated there were 
a total of 1,882,160 major 'crimes 
in 1951, an increase of 92,130 over 
the previous year. Auto thefts led 
the stolen property list and feloni
ous homicides averaged 34 a day.

crude products since the Iranians 
nationalized the massive refinery 
last summer and kicked out tech
nicians who had run it for Britain's 
Anglo-Iranian Oil Co.

A  key part of the motor oil unit 
had been broken by “ Americans 
and British”  trying to operate it 
“ before nationalization,”  the broad
cast said. Tiie statement saiij the 
machinery is running again, and 
charged the American firm which 
built it “ did not cooperate with 
us to repair or change the broken 
part or even give us any informa
tion regarding operation of the 
unit.”

your own.

Yours very truly 
Paul West

H i >11Q U O  V A D I S
Starring Robt. Taylor - Deborah Kerr

La Vista-Now., Tues.
Features 2:04: 5:19, 8:34 

Adults til 6 90c; after $1.25. Child. 25c ★  ★

David Lesley Fulks, Kellerville 
Billy Johnson, Lefors 
Gorda Bell Miller, Pampa 
Frankie Jean Bynum, Dumas 

Marriage l.icenM-

British Clocks Up 
An Hour For Summer

LONDON — GPI Britons nave 
set their clocks ahead one hour 
for the summer.

The change, which went into e f
fect yesterday, puts the time in •

Richard Anderson Wood and Englandsix hours ahead Eastern j
standard time in the U n i t e d

" " m Z S h ,  i m  , ? » « > • .time is now the same as in 
Etta Daubenspeck and others. p rance, Italy and Germany. They 

to Roy and Margaret Free, for ma<le no summer change

DRAMA on KPDN
o -

Dana Andrews
IN

$1400, lot 1 in block 2 of Cuyler 
addiiion

Surafe Lease Contract 
Verna Archer, Amarillo, 

Skelly Oil Co., for 87500, two 
tracts of land of 20.72 acres and 
10 acres in the northeast quarter 
of section 174 of block 3, T&GNRR 
Co. survey, for 15 years.

Pampan's Mother 
to Dies In Clarendon

Funeral services for Mrs. Fred 
Chamberlain of Clarendon, mother 
of Lewis Chamberlain. 1309 Ter
race, are scheduled Tuesday aft
ernoon in Clarendon, friends here; 
said today,

Mrs. Chamberlain died after a 
heart attack Saturday night.

Pride considered giving the gas 
a strong, objectionable odor but 
couldn’t figure out how to get it 
out of the bank after the holdup.

I WAS A COMMUNIST 
FOR THE FBI"

8:30 P. M. MONDAY
Mutual

Affiliated KPDN 1340
On Your Dial

','W-

'//////////////////A
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'S H E ’S  T H E  S A F E S T  

LA D Y  0M  T H E  H m »

m i l l  C h r y s l e r  1 * 0  I T E R  S T E E R  I \ C  p l u s  C h r y s l e r  1 *0  H  E R  B R  A K E S

rIE  SAAR, one o f Europe’s hotspot», became an issue again 
during the NATO  conference as the French-German dispute over 
it became the worst barrier to European unification. This rich 

coal-mining area of 900 square miles lies across a natural pathway 
between France and Germany. Trade tiows across the Saar in 
times o f peace— just as armies march across it during times of war. 
Romans and Gauls fought Germanic tribes in the territory. French 
forces under Louis X IV  and Napoleon bfttled the Germans during 
the Franto-Prussian wars. A llied force» marched into the area 
during both World War». Severed from Germany after World War I, 
the Saar wa* made •  separate entity and governed until 1934 by 
the League of Nations. In 1935, with Hitler and German natiortalism 
on the rise, a plebiscite was held and the Saar was returned to 
Germany. Under terms o f the Versailles treaty Germany bought 
back the Saar mines and paid France for damage she did to coal 
mines in northern France. A fter World War II, the Saarlanders 
voted overwhelmingly for an economic union with France. During 
1950, agreements were signed between France and the Saar giving 
the territory a larger measure o f autonomy, while France got a 
50-year lease on the coal mines pending a Anal German peace 
treaty. The West German government protested the lease, claim
ing their constitution provides that its government take over all the 
property o f the Third Reich— and the Saar was part of that state. 
France wants the land because of economic necessity as well as 
fear o f German aggression. The U. S„ in its attempt to make NATO 
an effective weapon against Soviet imperialism, found itself caught 
between France’s desire for the Saar, and Germany’s threat to 

refuse N ATO  partnership if the Saar isn’t returned to her.

A t the wheel o f a new Chrysler, you have 
quicker, surer control of motion than you’ve 
ever had in a car. You can’ t imagine what it’s 
like till you drive it! With this full-time power 
steering, hydraulic power does 4/5 the steering 
work at your gentle pull on the wheel! You 
also turn the wheel 1/3 lose distance. And on 
rough roada, soft ahouldera, anow or sand, 
“ wheel fight”  just doesn’t happen. Your hand 
actually haa five times the usual steering 
control, through every minute o f every m ile. . .  
with the same sure “ wheel feel”  at all times!

With this safer way to steer, power brakes 
make stops at all speeds safer and easier, too. 
Power from the engine "boosts”  every touch 
of your toe. Actually you stop with up to 2/3 
less foot pressure than non-power brakes. 
You can bring your Chrysler to a halt from 
full speeds in many feet less distance than 
other cars of comparable size can stop. See 
your Chrysler dealer soon. Feel for yourself 
why thousands of owners say Chrysler offers 
the two greatest advances in many years in 
driving safety and driving ease!

r
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NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
The City of Pampa will receive bids 

for the construction of approximately 
twenty-five hundred (2300) feet of 
13.2 KV, three phase shielded distribu
tion pole line, to l>e located about 
three and one-half (1*41 miles South 
of Pampa, Texas.

‘  W to 10:00
A pril____. _  ___ —

bids will he opened and read. Plane
, Bids 
A.M. 1*

_received up
rll 1952, at which time the

I and specifications are available at tha
................i City Engineer. Pampa,

, ____________are to be addressed to
the City Manager. City Hall. Pampa. 
Tesas. The City reserves tha right to 

I refect any and all bMa and to waive 
formalities. g VICAI

Save Dollars On a GOOD 

Used Refrigerator
With warm waathor approaching you 
will won* to heap food frnh  and 
plenty of cool drinks on hand . . .  a 
rafrigarator from Jo# Hawkins Appli 
ancot will anmrar your nood.

Joe Hawkins Appiances

É Í É m

the finest car America has yet produced

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
846 W. FOSTER RHONE 554

111 W. FOSTER PHONE M l
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BEST AVAILABLE COPY

Rain Cancels Oilers' Final 
Exhibition; Open Wednesday

M e e t  Y o u r

The Oilers* scheduled exhibi
tion game against the Weather-, 
ford, Okla , Bulldogs was "can
celled yesterday morning due to 
the muddy diamond and the fall
ing rain. And thus ended the 
Oilers' spring exhibition season
with a record of four wins and — .
four los es A rookie with a lot of ex-

The Oilers dropped a senes to perience is shortstop N o r m a n  
Amarillo's Gold Sox, thiee games •> Auerbach who lives j X  2912 
to two. defeated Roswell and strong Ave.. in k ort Worth, just 
Colorado Springs one time each rbout a dozen blocks from his 
and lost to the Fort Sam Hous- team manager, Jake Phillips, 
ton nine in San Antonio.

Wednesday night they 
scheduled to break from

V S

w U PCT QB
5 1 .833 a—'
4 2 .687 1
% 2 - .600
l 3 .500 2
3 4 .429 VA
2 2 .40(1 2%
2 4 .333 3
2 5 .287 VA

Jake
Auerbach, who was born M a y  

are 13. 1927, has been playing sand- 
tbe lot ball in C-owtown for several 

¡tart mg “post”  against the Borger >'*«rs and has grabbed m a n y
Gassets. Tickets for 'dial game, outstanding laurels for himself 
are already on sale by Rotary. ! through his fine batting a n d  
Kiwanis and Lions clubs of Pam -'fielding ability, 
pa. The price, as usual for the This kid with the fine person- 
opener, is t l  per person, with "lily , is married: His wife s name 
the ram check, * if needed, good «■ LOU and they have a
lor anv future game daughter. Linda, six years old.

Sunday wasnd a dull day .Nor™ att! nrted Po^ te^
school in Fort Worth, graduatingaiound the Oiler otiice, however.

Business Manager Ivy Griffin and 1914• He served in the Navy
Mamp-er laltc I'hillms ‘ luring the war, seeing action in Play.ng Manage! Jake I htlhps s%uth Pariflc. He is current-

r  ***?.• ~  r  r " ' T  °i« v ’ . n S  »“  £ < £
5™  .  ' .  f. u f ,  » " 'I  H«* *  playingT a ra b ». and D . I .  H oln ijla , 10
A  id mere of the Sooner S t a t e  h ...__...
League. Ardmore is being man. two seasons in Foit W orth.  top 
aged this year by Jackie Sulli- -“ ‘mi-pro league he hit over .400

. A Kood glove man, Auerbach 
van, the, former Lubbock manger, e x *ected to give the infield the

7! r"'f r ' n” ” uck*d **
M.ll,. Thu., ,l,a O.lcr n i.n y ‘ ,0„P„  “  iriand M Co.cl,

agement lelt hat the two rook- Qn McNee| of the P a m p a 
.es would he Placed in good hands Harvester ba.sketball squad, w h o
for further schooling. .„ ploved his college ball at Texas

Other details being worked out ^ >slevan Forf  Worth. His hob-
were opening day ceremonies for haseba„. somethin« he lives

A

NATIONAL LEAGUE
By tilt Associated Press

TEAM W *
Brooklyn ................  6
Cincinnati . . . .
Chicago . . . . .  .vi 
St. Louis . . . . . .

¡Boston ...................  t
New York . . . .
Philadelphia .., 
i ’ itteliurKh . . . .

MONDAY'S SCHEDULE 
Naw York at Philadelphia might) 
Chicago at Pittsburgh (night)
(only game* scheduled I

SUNDAY'S RESULTS 
St. Louis 2, Chicago 1 
New' York 6, Brooklyn 0 
Philadelphia 1-1. Boston 3-8 (..rat 

game in innings)
Cincinnati H-12. Pittsburgh «-»

TUESDAY'S SCHEDULE 
Boston at Brooklyn (2) (twi-night) 
New York at Philadelphia (nighty 
Chicago at Pittsburgh (night)
St. Louis at Cincinnati (night)

\

Cleveland Indians Cop Seventh In 
Row; Giants Top Bums; Browns Win

(The Pampa Sally Nenrs

1  f ,  ^  f1
r s p o F  ~

AMERICAN LEAGUE page 4 P A M P A  NEW S, M O N D A Y ,  A P R IL  21, 1952■ o  m I !•( ’T f ' _____  - ------TEAM w I. I*i T (iR
Cleveland ............ 7 0 1.000
ilo» ton ................ 6 1 .857 1
St. Lou!» ............. . 8 2 .714 2
Washington ......... •3 3 .500 »■A
Xew Vi irk ............ . 2 3 .400 4
Chicago ................ . 1 5 .286 3
I’hilatYrlphla . \ 5 .167 6 Vi
Detroit ................ 0 7 ,000 7

MONDAY'S SCHEDI EE
Philadt Iphl.i lit New York 
Washington at Boston 
(only games scheduled)

SUNDAY'S RESULTS 
rieevtand 3-7. Detroit 2-2 
St. Huuh) S-2. Chleago0-10 (seoo..d 

game called end seventh, darkness) 
Boston 6, Washington 3 
New York 9. Philadelphia «

i  TUESDAY'S SCHEDULE
A Detroit at Chicago 
J Cleveland at. St. Louis (night) 
'¡Philadelphia at New YorkIphii

Washing I on at Boston

BIG STATE LEAGUE

NORM AUERBACH 
. . . shortstop

that Mayor C. A. "L e fty ” Huffj 
is going to be called upon to 
toss the first ball because he I 
lias been seen warming up in 
his back yard.

The Oilers are scheduled to 
workout this -afternoon,' despite 
the soggy diamond. Another work
out will be held tomorrow morn
ing.

Texas Hold Slim 
Half-Game Lead

By The Associated Press

TEAM \V J. PCT < ;b

Texarkana . . . . . . . .
Tyler . . ..  ...........

. 4 1 .800 —-
3 2 .600 l

Wichita Kall» . . . . . a 3 2 .600 1
Austin ............. . 3 2 .600 1
Temple ........ ....... . 2 2 .500 114

. 2 3 .400 2
Warn ........ . ......... 3 .250
Lon g vie vi .............

.SUNDAY'S
1 1 200 

KKSCLT.S
3

One peculiarity he has it twist-

Pampa Golfers Take Lead In 
Panhandle Men's Tourney

AiiMin 4. Tyler 3 
Only game played-

TEXAS LEAGUE

I AM ARILLO  — (/Pi 
Country Club look

TEAM vv L P< T OB
Foi• Worth .......... 5 2 .717 ---
Dulia» .................. 4 3 .571 1
Lcauninnt ............. 4 I 1
Houston ........... 5 4

tShreveport ........... 4 5 .444
San Antonio ........ 4 5 .444 2
Tulsa ................... 3 4 .429 2
Oklahoma city  ... •> 2S6 3

SI .SHAY'S HE 
Houaton 3, Shreveport

SI
1

L T «

over first fiub, ja May 11. Competition is SATI RI -AY'S RESULTS
place in the race ¡or the Ran-, based on match play with a golf- Shreveport 2. San Antonio 0 
handle Men's Golf Association er from each course in each, four- ' *" v ” “ mt‘ 11 “
trophy in the matches here yes- gome, l^p.ch linkstef competes

The Southwest Conference base- terda'y at the Ross Rogers course, against the other with three points I
~ *' at stake.

Rex Baxter, Jr , paced 
amateurs with a one-under-par 71.

Among the pros, Joe Houck, 
Borger and Dick Turner, Aina- 

, ... rillo, led with 71’s. Johnny Aus-
That sent Pampa In front with Un Pampai had H 73 and j ack

But all teams in the league («till| <6p o la ^Rogers' cou ra^m ade ' 153 EH,le' 1>h,ll,ps' ‘ 5

ball race is still far from being | Phillips Country Club led with 
decided although Texas holds a ¡225 points as battles got under 
half-game lead over the field w ith jWay. Pampa was three points 
a third of the schedule finished, ¡back but scored 243 yesterday 

The Longhorns shoved into first ¡while Phillips was making only 
place last week by licking Bay]or|201.
3-2 behind the airtight twirling ofj 
Luther Scarborough

Only game played.

GULF COAST LEAGUE
TEAM 

I llrownaville

The race for the Pampa Oiler 
batboy tightened up greatly over 
the week end, with Billy Brown 
retaining his lead, but trying to 
ward off a strong threat made by 
Cecil Reynolds.

Third place this morning was 
held by Teddy Vickers with Rab
bit Ramirez fourth, Earl Cooper 
in fifth, and Wayne Nolen still 
holding out on his votes, having 
turned in nothing.

Tomorrow night midnight is the 
deadline for voting. All votes must 
be into the Pampa News by that 
Vlme to count in the balloting. The 
winner will be announced in 
Wednesday's paper and will go to 
work that night as the Oiler batboy 
In the opening game of the West 
Texas - New Mexico League sea
son.

The total votes up to 8 o'clo/k 
this morning w ere :

Billy Brown — 419.
Cecil Reynolds — 380.
Teddy Vickers — 167.
Rabbit Ramirez — 127
Earl Cooper — 72.
Wayne Nolen — 0.
In addition to being the Oiler 

batboy, the winner’«  parents will 
receive season passes to all the

t h e  I’ort Arthur . 
liai veston . . ..
Laredo ..........
Corpus ( ’ liristi 
Harlingen ..... 
Texas City .. 
Lake Charle»

are in conteniionforthe title. Tex-; rd for a total of 318 r  . u
as Christian isn t likely to come Huber course Borger. made on- C O  I I T O f  F I I O 11 H O S
through, however. The Frogs took , m  to trail with 218 after two
o rmitilo nf ono.i-un Inuuoa f i-a m 1 •"

which
a couple of one-run losses from iaatcbes 
Texas A *M  last week to jolt, Date of the next match
their chances. The Frogs now a r e ] , ---------------- ------------—
two games behind.

Texas A&M has moved into sec
ond place and except for the fact 
that the Aggies have played one |n  T m w f l «  L e f l f l U e  
fewer games would probably be 1,1 ■ • A u  — —  W M i ) * * '*
tied with Texas for the lead j By Tbs Associated Press

Texas and Rice, w hich also has! The Texas League was virtually

Rain Bogs Play

New Shot Record
BAKERSFIELD. Calif. - -  UP) —

The 60 foot 1-4 inch shot DUt

V I« P< *T OH
4 1 .800 •—
3 1 .750 ‘/4
3 2 .600 1
2 2 .500 t'/4
2 2 .500 U4
1 3 .250 2 l-i
1 3 .250 ï ’ 4
1 3 .250

Softballers Meet 
At 8 Tonight

An organizational meeting of 
the Pampa Industrial Softball 
league will be held tonight in 
the police court room of the City 

. , _  Hall, starting at 8 o ’clock. All
by Leon Patterson of Taft High 1eam sponsors and team managers 
school in the Kearn relays Satur- , a, e to bc nt in order
day will be submitted today fo r ; (o work mjt for the new

■ recognition- aa a new interscho-i season and toF , et up a playing 
iiasuc record. 'schedule.

lost oniy two'but'has' plave^onW  bogged down over the week-end I fTh ĝ C’T '? nt li^nphes 0°iith * [h e l c îember* , **t y<*«r were Shelly- 
four clash in a crucial ¿eries at with only two games being played ™ j9 Jfe?t t 10 •tichps with thel Schafer. Phillips Bowers, Cabot. 
Houston Frldav and Saturday in two nights. Neither of those 1 l? 'pound .®hot Wa" *eA n. 1948 **y i C°.. First Baptist Ciurch, Cal-Houston Friday and Saturday.

Texas A&M and Southern Meth
odist get together at College Sta
tion and TCU and Rice at Hous-¡games, winning 
ton Monday ..Saturday Texas Chris- j the other, 
tian and Baylor clash at Fort' The Sports, who defeated San 
Worth. Antonio 2-0 Saturday night, took

Texas has taken over the lead a 3-1 licking from Houston yes- 
In season play also. The Long- i terday.
horns have won nine of thirteen Thp moves through Its
games. , second week of the campaign

. r~ t i with Fort Worth leading by a
Rain Stops Sooners tgarrre arn rw m r Dallas and Beau-i

By theAssociated Press mont tied tor seconcL 
J 1 Tonight Fort Worth is at Tul

sa. Dallas at Oklahoma City,
San Antonio at Beaumont a n d

involved leading clubs. * jDarrow Hooper of North 8 id e jv a r y  Baptist Church, Cttiea Serv-
Shrcveport was in both of those ¡Ht^h gch° o1. Fort Worth, Tex, j tce and tha P ampa Foundry, 

one and losing

For the second straight day 
all scheduled Sooner State League
games were rained out yesterday. n . 7  , ,

There would have been a big Houshton at Shi eveport. D a 1 1 a sh
evening of baseball if the wea- * nd Oklahoma City play a double 
ther permitted. Four doub’.ehead- header.
o v o  t e n r a  o/ iV iarlu loH  fra rr .a l/ a  t in -  i  3.p f l  1, theers were scheduled to make up], .. 
for lost time. ! baller who won “

In today's games Ada is at sca‘,on' CDnlin'led . .
Sherman, Chickasha at Shawnee, over Shreveport yesterday Papal

-------  ■—  *—-1 -  game to these

gifted knuckle- 
games last 

his mastery

Pauls Valley at Lawton and Ard 
more atv McAlester.

i l f l T T H E r -  ÄMo.v ! eS
PAMPA

never has lost 
sports. %

— Papai held Shreveport to five 
hits — all singles. Claude White 
also pitched a five-hitter for the 

j Sports but four of them were for 
¡extra bases. Vann Harrington's] ►

DRIVEHN TH EA TRE-!  DRIN
à —  Ends Tonight —■
r sABu

P  J U N E  D U P R EZ
■  “ TH IEF OF n.A(il>AI>
■  In -Magical Technicolor

k

triple and Dick Landis’ h o m e  
run were the big blows of the 

! Houston attack.

Adm. 9e 50c 
Opon 7:00 Show 7:4S

gJpTOP O'TEXAS
| f DRIVE-IN THEATRE I
W  — Fndn Tonight — |
■  I V A N  H E F L IN
■  1 P A T R IC IA  N E A L
■  “ WEEK END WITH
|| FATHER”
P| Ala« Two Cartoona

Ic Adm. 9o (0c 
Osan 7:00 Show 7:<

L A V I S T A
—  Now •  Tuet. — 

“ QUO VADIS”
In  T«chnie«lor 

— Advanca Prie#«—  
Adulta M e  til 0. a ltar 91.i 

Children 25o Anytime

FEATURES ATi
2:0«  1:1»  9;M

1??CR0WN
I —  Now •  To n «. —  Ve

LON C H A N EV  
BARBARA P A YTO N  

TOM CONW A Y  
“ NUD E o r  THH

Read Tha News Classified*.

KPDN
1340 On Your Din4 *

Mutual AinilaM 
Monday P. M.

3:30—Take A Number 
4:00—Grab Bag 
6:00—Bobby Hcnaon 
6:30—Wild Bill Hickock 
8:55—Cecil Brown 
I :Q0—Fulton Lewie, i t .
6:18—Sporta Review.
0:25—Oiler Baaeball Chatter 
4:30—Gabriel Heatter 
6:48—Funny Paper a.
7:00—Woman of the Year 
7:30—I-oral New#
738:—Mutual N’ewareol 
7:45—Lullaby Lane.
6:00— New# — Reevea.
8:08— Crime Fighter«

8:20—'I W u  A Communlet*
9:00—Frank Edward«
8:15— I Love a Myatery 
9:30—Bright Star

10:00—New«
10:15—Three Sun«
10:30—Variety Tima.
10:45— New«
11:10—Variety Tim*.
11:45—Variety Time.
11:55—News.
12:00—Sign Off.

T U E 8D A T
g OO—Family Worship Hour.
9:11— Morning Devotion«
9:10—Hagebruah Serenade 
7:00— Musical Clock 

7:80—N«wa. Final Nat'L Bank 
7.46—Sunahlna Man.
9:00— Robert Hurlaigh. Nawa 
9:15—Tell Your Neighbor 
8:10—Pampa Wall«a up 
8:45—Jlgaaw Nows.
8:60—Wax Work«.
9:65—Morris Knloa Take# To« U  

Tha Claanars
9:90—Sua Johnson at th« Consol« 
9:15—1st Aanemhly of God Church 
9:89—1 Quarter Tim«
9:46—Gospel Air«

10:90—Ladles Fair.
10:18—Nawa •
l«:IO— Queen for a Day.
11:00—Party Lin«, Malona A Keel. 
11:18— Horn email «re Harmonies 
11:10— Curt Maas«/
11:49— Capital Commentary 
11:89— Karl Smith 
¿8:00—C«drlo Foatar.
11 :18—Nawa Kay Fanchar.

lot) Bau-dwar*

_____  .First Baseman Joe Collins, left, and Infielder B illy
iartin take hydrotherapy treatments and amuse themselves work

ing crossword puzzles at New  York's Lenox H ill Hospital while 
recovering from Spring training leg injuries. It remains a puzzle 

when the pair wiB be ready to return to action. (NEA>

DRAMA on KPDN
Dana Andrews

IN

I WAS A (OMMUNISf 
FOR THE FBI"

8:30 P. M. MONDAY
Affiliate! 1340

Oiler 3afboy Race Tightens 
As Tuesday Deadline Nears

Oiler home games. The runner-up 
is visiting team batboy and his 
parents receive passes to 25 Oiler 
games. Third place winner is al
ternate batboy and his parents re
ceive 10 Oiler passes. The other 
three finalists will each receive 
an autographed Oiler baseball.

Charros Setting 
Pace In Gulf .

By The Associated Press
Brownsville appears to have done 

a great rebuilding job.
The Charros won the Gulf Coast 

League pennant last year but the 
club was virtually wiped out 
through player sale« in order to 
meet expenses.

Yet today the Charroa lead the 
league race and appear as good 
as ever.

Last night Brownsville held first 
place by edging Texas City 8-4 
on the six-hit pitching o f Stan Peck 
and home runa by Curtis Ray and 
Hernan Gomez. Gomez parked the 
ball with two on and Ray with one 
on.

Port Arthur clung to second place 
with a 15-6 victory o v «r  Laredo, 
smashing 19 hits among which 
were eight doubles. Laredo pound
ed 12 hits but Vallle Eaves, get
ting his second pitching decision 
of the season, spaced them well. 
Bill Radulovich, A1 Kaiser and 
Frank Jeffers each got four hits 
for Port Arthur.

Galveston moved into third place 
with a 10-4 victory over Harlingen, 
clouting 13 hits led by Wally Franks 
and Barney White, Each got three 
hits with White rapping two doubles 
and a homer. A five-run eighth 
inning insured a smashing White 
Cap victory.

Sid Gautreaux singled in the 
sixth to drive in Scotter Cagle 
as Lake Charles edged Corpus 
Christ! 2-1. Bobby German was in 
fine fettle, fanning nine Aces and 
limiting Port Arthur to six hits. 
It was Lake Charles’ first victory 
of the season.

Reed Sherman Champ
SHERMAN — OP) — North Tex

as State's Buster Reed won the 
16th annual Red River Invita
tional Golf Tournament here yes
terday with a 1 up win over 
Johnny Foster of Fort Worth.

Reed had defeated Bobby Ma-

Collegiate Heads 
Backing Officials'

HOT SPRINGS, Va. — (/P) — 
The National Association of Col
legiate Commissioners wants to 
abolish “ unfair treatment” of of
ficials at athletic contests and la 
going to back the Nationl Col- 
legite Athletic Association to the 
limit in eliminating rules infrac
tions.

The commissioners of tha na
tion's 10 major athletic confer
ences closed out their four-d a y 
annual meeting here yesterday by 
passing aTesolution guring specta
tors and coaches to maintain an 
"attitude of far play”  toward the 
officials, particularly in footbll 
and basketball games.

“ It is becoming increasingly dif
ficult to enlist and retain the ser
vices of capable officials in col
lege sports. . . because of the 
unfair treatment frequently ac
corded officials by coaches and 
spectators,”  the resolution said. 
“ . , . satisfactory competition is 
impossible without officiating of 
the highest competence . , "

The resoution was the second 
passed by the commissioners dur
ing their stay here. Late Saturday 
the commissioners pledged their 
“ whole hearted support”  of the 
NCAA regulations governing inter
collegiate sports.

They also applauded the efforts 
made by various groups to im
prove college athletics and said 
in tha same resolution that the 
"undesirable trends”  which fol
lowed World War 11 wara rapidly 
disappearing.

---------------------£

Seixas Seeded "
First A t Houston

HOUSTON — (/P) — Vic Seixas, 
the nation’s No. 1 netter, wag top- 
seeded here today for the sched
uled opening of the 18th annual 
R iver Oaks Tennis tournament.

Third-seeded Herb Flam  of Bev
erly Hills, Calif., was the only 
ranking player scheduled to see 
action in the 47 m atch«« sat to
day.

Flam  was to play the winner of 
the Glenn Land - Sam Moos march.

Dick Savitt, Orange, N. J., is 
seeded second, followed by Billy 
Talbert, New York, fourth; Art 
Larsen, San Leandro, Calif.; Gard
ner Mulloy, Miami; Charles Hare, 
Chicago; and Tony Vincent, New 
York.

Defending Champion G l a d y s  
Heldman is seeded second in the 
women's division with Dorothy 
Head top„-seeded. Mias Head won 
the R iver Oaks title in 1950.

lone of Fort Worth, 5 and 4, and 
Foster downed Read Omohundro, 
8 and 5, to gain the final .-ound.

Ned Garver Hurls 
Second Shutout

By JOE REICHLER
Associated Press Sports Writer
Cleveland’s rampaging Indians, 

baseball's only unbeaten team, are 
closing in on the major league 
record for consecutive victories at 
the start of a season.

At the same time, Detroit's 
Tigera are on ttlisjr way to a 
record in reverse—that of losing 
the most games from opening day.

Combining brilliant pitching 
with long-range hitting, A1 Lo
pez’ win-happy Tribe yesterday 
swept a doubleheader from the 
toothless Tigers, 3-2 and 7-2, for 
their sixth and seventh triumphs 
in succession.

Cleveland needa two more wins 
to equal the record of nine that 
the 1944 St. Louis Browns, 1918 
New York Giants and 1940 Brook
lyn Dodgers reeled off right from 
the start.

Detroit, without a victory in 
its first seven games, la more 
than halfway to Its own major 
league record of 13 successive 
losses at the start of the 1920 
campaign. The Tigers, only big 
league club never to finish in 
the cellar, are there now, seven 
ful games behind the pace - setting 
Indians.

Easter Homers
Bob Lemon and Steve Gromek 

each went the distance to make 
it five complete games for Cleve
land hurlers in seven starts. Lent- 
on y i e l d e d  seven hits in the 
opener for his second triumph. 
Gromek permitted five for his 
first.

Luke Easter’s homer in the 
ninth, his third in three days, 
broke up a pitching duel between 
Lemon and A ft Houtteman. The 
Indians unloaded four round trip
pers in the nightcap. A1 Rosen 
hit two and Pete Reiser and Ray 
Boone one each. Reiser subbed 
for Larry Doby, who pulled a 
muscle in his right thigh in the 
opener.

The Brooklyn Dodgers had their 
unbeaten skein snapped at five 
when Sal (The Barber) Maglie 
pitched the New York Giants to 
a 6-0 victory. Maglie limited the 
hard-hitting Brooks to two sin
gles.

Cincinnati won wtice in Pitts
burgh, 8-6 and 12-2. Ted Klus- 
rewski, slugging Cincinnati- first 
baseman, and a field day at bat 
with two homeruna and two tri
ples to drive in nine runs.

Ned Garver hurled his %econd 
shutout in two atarta for the St. 
Louia Browns, who split a twin 
bill with tha Chicago White Sox. 
Garver held the Sox to two 
safeties as the Browns won the 
first game, 8-0. Chicago won the 
second game, 10-2, with darkness 
halting it at tha and of seven 
innings, the biggest Brownie 
home crowd since 1944—25 081— 
watched tha twin bilL 

Pinch Homer
A  home run by pinch hitter 

Billy Goodman with two on in 
the seventh gave the Boston Red 
Sox a 6-3 victory over Washing
ton. Boston's sixth win in aeven 
games gave southpaw Mel Par
nell his second triumph of the 
season and his 10h straight over 
the Senators.

The New York Yankees whippd 
the Philadelphia Athletics, 9-6, to 
haM a three-game losing streak 
and extend the Athletics’ losing 
skein to four.

Ferris Fain, American League's 
leading hitter last year, went hit
less. The Philadelphia first base
man now has gone 21 times with
out a hit this season.

Steve Bilko hit a home run 
with Enos Slaughter on base in 
the fifth inning to give the St. 
Louis Cardinals a 2-1 victory over 
the Cubs In Chicago.

The Boston Braves and Phila
delphia Phillies split. Del Ennis' 
tenth-inning triple gave the PhHs 
a 4-3 win in the opener, but his 
error in the eighth inning of the

Read The Newa Classified Ads

Barefoot Boy From Vinegar Bend 
Is Newest Card With Cardinals

By M URRAY OLDERMAN
NEW  YORK — (N E A ) — Wil- 

mer (Vinegar Bend) Mtzell, the 
kid pitcher for the St. Louis 
Cardinals, really wasn’t dry be
hind the ears when he audi
tioned hia way into pro baseball 
three years ago.

Cardinal scout Buddy Lewis 
yanked a dripping, unadorned 
Vinegar out of a swimming hole 
deep In the Alabama turpentine 
country, watched him elbow three 
pitches and signed him up pron
to.

Now such a competent observ
er as Manager Johnny Keane 
of the Columbas Rad Birda (Am er
ican Association) says:

“ I  think, with a little more 
training, he will be the greatest 
lefthander the game hae ever 
had.”

Fantastic? Well, ao’s Wilmer.
The first night he deserted 

Vinegar Bend. Ala. (population 
37, for his pro debut at Albany, 
Ga. (Georgia - Florida League), 
Micell wandered uptown and 
promptly got hopelessly loat.

Whan he was issued two uni
forms—a  white one for home 
games, a  gray one for the road— 
he nobly returned -the gray flan
nels "Because I  can only wear 
on« suit at a  tim e."

I MARTIN-TURNER
insurance

Fir«, Auto, Cornprohtnsiv# 
Liability and Bonds

Last Winter he inveated his 
baseball earnings—nope, not in a 
restaurant or bowling alley, but 
in a classy dump truck.

Kinfolks Came 
Even that Vinegar Bend tag la 

a misnomer.
" I  was bom in Leakeaville 

Miss.,”  drawls Wilmer. "W am ’t 
no post office ’round where 
live, so I  walked across the state 
line to Vinegar Bend every day 
to get my mall.

“ Bunch of us boys got up a 
team to play ball Sundays when 
we wasn’t turpentining the Vine-

Ned Garver
• . . 18 scoreless endings

No Favorite In 
North-South Meet

PINEHURST, N. C. —  UP) —  
There was no standout favorite 
as North and South Amateur Golf 
Tournament qualifying play be
gan today, but it was not be
cause of a scarcity of candidates.

Actually, the fast field listed 
so many potential witnners that 
the 52nd staging of this event 
looked like one of the most wide 
open in history.

Naturally, the defending cramp- 
ion must always be considered. 
Hobart Manley, long-hitting Sa
vannah, Ga., ace, has the shots 
with which to repeat.

His 1951 finals opponent, Billy 
Joe Patton o f Morganton, N.O., 
loser by one up in 36 holes, also 
has strong support. Patton, with 
one of the fastest backswinga ia 
golf, comes here fater tying South 
Africa's Bobby Locke over the 
72-hole distance for the Carolines 
Open title.

Frank Stranahan of T o l e d o ,  
winner in 1946 nd '49 ajid a  
finalist two other years, is al
ways dangerous over the trying 
7007 yards of the No. 2 Country 
Club course, a par 72 layout.

Pinehurst’e Dick Chapman prob
ably holds front rank aa senti
mental favorite. Now in h i s  
forties, Chapman has never been 
able to win this title. As a mat
ter of fact, he's never reached 
the finals.

Twice in the last three years 
the eventual champion has-beaten 
him in the semi-finals. V. 8. am
ateur king a dozen years ago. 
Chapman added the British crown 
last spring. He leaves soon after 
this tournament to defend t h e  
British title next month.

Two New Yorkers who won pre
vious North and South tourna
ments, Mai Gallelta and Fn n k  
Strafacl, Texan Dale Morey and 
Jimmy McHale, Bethlehem, Pa., 
internationalist, are among others 
in the field of 150 who are high
ly regarded.

Today's 13-bole qualifying play 
will determine the 64 first round 
performers. Match play opens to
morrow with two rounds Wed
nesday, quarter finals Thursday, 
semis Friday and the champion
ship match Saturday. Matches the 
last two days will be over 36 
holes.

nightcap helped the B rives win,
2-1.

Ralph Townsend, former Uni
versity of New Hampshire Olym
pic and inter - collegiate a k i 
star, is now the ski coach ad 
Williams Collego.

gar Bend rebels. Mostly kinfolks 
came out to see us play/

The town of Vinegar Bend, 
klnfolka and all, descended on 
Houeton, Tex., en masee last year 
to watch Wilmer pitch one night. 
He fanned a mere 16. His more 
incredible feats with the Buffs 
Included three straight shutouts, 
a record IS whiffs In one game 
and 267 for the season.

Jn three minor league seasons 
he won 46, loat 14. He’s been 
just as impressive this Spring 
in the Grapefruit League.

The 21-year-old portsid* looks 
like an over-aised Preacher Roe, 
stretching to an ample 6-3 1-2 
and weighing 206 pounds. But 
he throws with more abandon, 
if l e a  guile, than the Preacher. 
The first two pitches he threw 
in organised ball sailed six feet 
over the catcher’s heed.

Keans, who managed him at 
Houston lest year, claims he'* 
faster than Diaay Dean or Wild 
Bill HaltahM

m  SMNSr lOVE, U IKH IBt ani SONS!

-------------------------------------Lb

Gene Donald Debbie

KELLY • O’CONNOR * REYNOLDS
m W B l - M lM W m iL - c n a m *  '

iis» OPEN 1:46 — ADM. to  • W
— NOW #  WED.—

FEATURES AT 1:66, 6t46, 6MV, *«46

— EXTRA —  EXTRA — EXTRA — 
s i tr illim i at u n i  Academy Award W l p » '1 
Tern and Jerry's Teshnieolor Gertsen

"THE TWO MUSKETEERS'*



P A M P A  N t W b ,  M O N D A Y ,  A P K IL  i! ILovellette 
Picks 66ers

OFFICIAL BALLOT $r
PAMPA OILER BATBOY CONTEST 

(Vol* for one by circling)
Cecil Reynolds. 420 N. Crest
Billy Brown. Box 453
Wayne Nolen. 510 N. Roberta
Teddy Vickers, 615 N. Faulkner
Earl Cooper. Star Route 2
Rabbit Ramires. 310 W. Atchison

deliver ballot to the BATBOY CONTEST

Collegiate Thine lads Seek SPORTSMANS 
Triple Crown This Weekend PI6EST

WORM RAISINS BOX
3 Z/ B u ild  AND PAINT

/ '  L  A W000EN b®* WITrt(  [ U w  A SOLID BOTTOM» 
A '  'i/ V v 'f t o  4 FT. BY 6 FT.

S P  AND 1 FT. DEEP- 
500 WORMS 

( k  V S r f t J  STARTS IT/

LAWRENCE, Kan. —(VP)— Clyde 
Lovellette, all-American basketball 
center, says he will join t h e  

! Phillips Petroleum Company and 
j play on the firm's AAU cage 
' team.

Lovellette said last night he 
1 would join the company's sales 
department June 1 after he grad
uates from the University of Kan
sas.

“ It seems to me that there is 
a much more secure future in a 
job such as this than there is 
in professional basketball,’ ’ h e 
said.

LAWRENCE, Kan — </P>— The| 
coveted triple crown will serve 
as, an added spark at the .Drake 
Relays this weekend for baton 
teams from Kansas, Oklahoma and 
Texas.

The triple crown consists o f  
victories in the Texas Relays the 
Kansas Relays and the Drake Re-! 
lays.

Baton teams from the universi
ties of Oklahoma, Kansas snd 
Texas and North Texas State Col
lege picked up the second part 
of the triple crown in the Kansas 
Relays. Saturday.

Som 60 a t h i e t e s. many of 
them Olympic conscious, go to
gether for one of the best bal
anced Kansas Relays In history de
spite a soggy track.

Two team relay records were

(Mall or
cara of PAMPA DAILY NEWS. BOX 901, PAMPA 
TEXAS, bafora midnight. April 22.)
/Voter's Signature ............j .................................

Talbert Tops Fla (CUT-AW AV 
VIEW O F 
BOX END)DALLAS — (JP) — Billy Talbert 

defeated Herbie Flam, 6-4. here 
yesterday to win the D a l l a s  
Country Club invitational tourna
ment singles crown.

Talbert teamed with Charley 
Hare, former British doubles 
champ, to whip Flam and Ham 
Richardson for the Dallas dou
bles title, 8-10, 12-10, 6-4.

; / .S cat—
/ V T E R IN 6  
X. OF CORN 
£ 7 “ M EA L»
•• / COFFEE 
/  GROUNDS 
r A N D  V E G C  

T A B L E

TOP OF A LAVER SHORTENING. 
OF COFFEE GROUNDS MIXED 
WITH CORN M EAL. THEN» FILL 
TO  WITHIN 2 IN. OF TOP WITH 
MORE DIRT. EVERY 6  OR 5 DAYS 
ADD COFFEE GROUNDS» EVERY 
30 DAYS THE MEAL-SHORTENING.

Shamrock Golfers
Win 1-A Crown 5  IN .  

RICH
in the mile and one-eighth of the 
$63,300 Wood Memorial.

Pintor, from Mrs. Marion Dupont 
Scott’s Montpelier Farm, was 
third. And back in the pack were 
such well liked horses as Alfred 
Vanderbilt's cousin and E. J. Ben
jamin's Primate.

JjEW  YORK — (A*) — The May 
3 -nning of the $100,000 added 
Kentucky Derby shaped up today 
as one of the most wide open 
ra& s In recent years following a 
successful two-day session of the 
knockdown-the-favorite club.

The meeting started last Friday 
at Lexington's Keeneland, where 
C. V. Whitney’s Cold Command 
edged the highly-regarded Hill Gail 
of the Calumet Farm in a seven 
furlong sprint with third going 

4 to Gushing Oil, winner of the 
ixmisiana and Arkansas derbies.

The knockdown-the-favorite boys 
pulled an even bigger surprise out 
of the hat on Saturday at Jamaica 

, when Master Fiddle from the My- 
helyn Stable came from off the 
p..ce to beat ou* Greentree's 1951 
two-year-old champion, Tom Fool,

LUBBOCK — The Shamrock 
Irish golf team copped first place 
here Saturday afternoon in the 
Regional 1-A golf tournament. 
Playing 18 holes Friday and 18 
more Saturday, the Irish finished 
with a team tot8l of 707 , 50
strokes ahead of Memphis.

Benny Parks of the Irish cap
tured individual honors with a 
165 for the 36 holes.

Thirty-six hole scores for the 
individual Shamrock players were 
Bruce

TW O PLATOON— Dr. Bobby Brown, right, is back in Yankee
uniform ready to pinch-hit and alternate at third base with Andy 

Carey until called up by the Army Medical Corps. (N E A )

Harvesters Store 
Track Equipment

Golfing Thrills:

Worsham's '47 Win 
Nipped Sam Snead

Preliminary Fills 
Wednesday Slate

Holmes, 181; Robert Adams and
Billy Ryan, 171 each.

Andrews finished third. Phillips 
“ B " fourth, and Ph illips“ A ”  filth.Barkley, 184; T o m m yj

The Pampa Harvesters traek- 
sters put their spiked shoes and 
running shorts away for the sea
son today, after failing to place 
lr, the Regional AA track and 
field meet held st Odessa Satur
day. /

The meet was originally sceduted 
for Lubbock, but rain saw the 
meet shifted to Odessa and com
pleted under lights lat in the 
night.

Odessa easily copped the meet 
championship * with 70 points, 
while the Harvesters six - man 
squad racked up 2 1-3 points. 
Buddy Cockrell finished fourth 
in the shot, Alvin Ward fourth 
in the 120 high hurdles and James 
Pippen tied for fourth in the 
pole vault.

Winners for the first three 
places will represent the region in

A preliminary 20-minute, one 
fall match between badrnan Ben
ny Trudell of Canada and strong- 
boy Johnny Pavich of Budapest, 
Hungary, completes the weekly 
wrestling card at Ihe Southern 
club W e d n e s d a y  night. The 
match will open a n i g h t  of 
wrestling that will be capped by 
a Southwestern states junior hea
vyweight championship clash be
tween Tony Mcrelli, the title- 
holder, and Sesue Oyama,. the 
judo expert.

In a semifinal scrap, 45 min
utes, 2 out of 3 falls, George 
Lopez, Mexico City judo man,

for foster long distance serviceBy LEW WORSHAM 
As told to Frank Eck 

AP Newsfeatures Sports Editor 
By far the biggest thiiil I  

ever experienced in golf w a s  
winning the 1947 Open at the 
St. Louis Country Club. My 
rounds were 70, 70, 71, 71, for 
a 282 total. Sam Snead had the 

72-hole total.

CALL BY NUMBER
vori to 
■ Golf 
r ba- 
t bo* 
dates, 
listed 
i that 
event 
wido

Service is faster. . .  often twice as 
fast,» .  when you call by number.

PGA Officers 
Meet In Chicago
8PT 1-18 PGA

CHICAGO — </P>— Thé hier
archy of the Professional Golfers 
Association will meet today to 
consider what apparently is a 
growing rift in its tournament 
ranks.

Attending the meetigns, which 
ore scheduled to last three days.

same
In the playoff I never had him 

beal until the last putt dropped. 
There never was more than a 
two - stroke difference m our. 
game.

On the final green I  thought' 
Sam was inside my ball and I 
asked for a measurement. It  I  
were away I wanted to putt first.! 
The measurement showed Snead's 
ball 30 1-2 inches away and mine 
29 1-2 inches off.

He- putted and missed. M i n e  
was a slight uphill pull with a 
slight break to the left. It dropped 
for a 69 to win the title.

Two double eagles — two's on 
par 5 holes — one in Baltimore 
and one in Washington, also gave 
me big thrills, but that last putt 
against Snead was the top thrill.

uies 41.5 seconds, five-tenths of 
a second off the record.

Texas' fleet sprint corps cap-! 
tilled the halt mile and 440- j 
yard r e l a y s .  The Longhorns! 
equalled the relays record in the!ramp- 

dered. 
*  Sa- 
shota

lo n g  d istanc eBig State Gets 
Full Washout

TELEPHONE NUMBBBS
will be Fred Corcoran who serv-

Billy 
N.O., 

i, also 
, with 
V «  ia 
South 

tha 
retina»

he remained until barred from 
baseball at the end of the ’t «  sea
son.

Q. What was Joe DiMaggio's 
salary his first year in pro ball?

DiMag broke in as a short* 
stop with San Francisco in 1938 a I 
$225 a month, was quickly switch
ed to the outfield.

Q. They're making quite a fuss 
about Jim Rivera, the Brown’s 
new center fielder. How long was 
he in the minors and what were 
his batting averages?

A. Rivera spent three seasons 
In the minors, batting .335 for 
Gainesville of the Florida State 
League In 1949, .338 for Pensa-

tomorrowed as tournament director front 
1936-1947 before being deposed. 
Corcoran built up the tourney 
tour from $80,000 to $600,000.

Corcoran last month reportedly 
signed a contract with the PGA 
Tournament Committee to assist 
iA relations between touring golf 
stars and tournament sprnsors.

Corcoran plans to set up a 
irtw PGA promotional bureau in 
New York but reportedly seeks 
official sanction from the executive 
committee.

PGA officers, h e a d e d  by 
President Horton Smith; tourna- 
m e n t - sponsored organisation 
and members of the tournament

Madman Morelli, a Brooklyn 
product, has made a shambles 
of other wrestlers in this circuit 
in the month he has been around. 
He not only dethioned Dory Funk 
as the Southwestern junior heavy 
king, but he also grabbed the 
••Bull of the Pecos’ ’ crown at 
Odessa a few weeks ago.

Oyama, a genuine Japanese di
rect from Tokyo, claims to be one 
of the five highest ranking judo 
fighters in the world today. He 
used his sleeper hold three times 
in the Pampa ring last week, 
twice to defeat his opponent, 
George Lopez, and once to demon
strate on an unbelieving custo
mer. He's now converted.

By Tht Associated Press 
The Big State League didn't! 

get much done yesterday —- all ■ 
games except one were rained out.j 

Austin took advantage of thej 
opportunity to play to move into' 
a tie with Wichita Falls and 
Tyler for second place.

The Pioneers beat Tyler 4-3 to | 
make tha jump.

Austin cashed in on the wild
ness of Ed Beach and a costly 
error in the first inning to score | 
three runs and hang up a lead 
Tyler couldn't overcome.

Tonight Paris is at Texarkana.' 
Waco at Temple trying to get in 
games postponed iast night by! 
rain. Ty ler again will be et A t »4  
tin. Paris and Texarkana will plays 
a doubleheader.

a cinch to hold onto the crown, 
sending a 19-man squad to the 
capital city, headed by jet-pro
pelled Joe Childress.

The Harvesters had a good track 
season, despite the fact that they 
didn’t participate last year and 
few of the boys had much ex
perience. Their strongest bid as 
a second place finish in the dis
trict meet at Canyon, coming in 
behind the Sandies, but managing 
to grab off two firsts, plus sev
eral other placers.

l a d o ,  
y>d a 
is al- 
trying
bun try 
Hit.
i prob- 
senti- 

h l »

^  FREE at the telephone
office ... this handy booklet for listing 
out-of-town numbers.

(Lew  Worsham, home pro st 
Pittsburgh's Oakniont c o u r s e ,  
scene of Snead's recent PGA vic
tory, was born in Alta Vista, Va.. 
in 1917. During his pro career, 
started in 1939, he has had three 
holes • In - one».

Tomorrow;
ROBERTO tie VIGENZO

Marathon Runner 
Has Operation

BOSTON

coWimlttee will be present at the
etings.
meetings.

The tourney group i n c l u d e s  
Chick Herbert of Detroit; Jack 
BtTrke, Jr., Houston, Tex.; Clay
ton Heafner, Charlotte, N. C.; 
Dave Douglas. Newark Del. and 
Leland (Duke) Gibson, Kansas 
City.

Final Two Texas 
Leagues Opening

By The Associated Press
The last two Texas professional 

baseball leagues to open the sea
son begin the long grind this

Guatemalan 
runner Guillermo Rojas was re
cuperating today from an emer
gency appendectomy perormed 12 
hours after he finished 27th in 
the famed Boston A. A. marathon 
last Saturday.

The illness cast a little gloom 
over the victory of Rojas’ country
man, Doroteo Flores, and the fine 
third-place finish of their team
mate Luis Velasquez.

Rojas, a 30 - year • old police
man, fell across the finish line 
after covering the 26 miles, 385 
yards course and it was thought 
he had a bad case of stomach

week
on pra
to urna- 
FHUlk 

sy and 
i, Pa., 
other» 

• Wgh-

The Class C. Longhoin League 
starts the campaign tonight with 
Artesia at Roswell, Odessa ft t 
Midland. San Angelo at Big
Spring and Vernon at Sweetwa
ter.

Wednesday nignt the Class Cj 
West Texas-New Mexico League 
blasts off the lid with Albuquer
que at Lamesa. Clovis e.t Lub
bock, Borger at Pampa ira rA m a
rillo at Abilene. *•

Texas has clubs in s e v e n  
leagues, five of them starting the 
race the past week.

The Class AA Texas league. 
Class B. Big State and Gulf 
Coast, the Class C Arizona - Tex
as and the Class D Sooner State 
League already are under way.

The Texas League is playing 
161 games, the Gulf Coast 154, 
the Big State 147 and the A i- 
zona ■ Texas, Sooner State, Mest

8 P l«y
. round 
«ns to* 
i Wed- 
ursday, 
impion- 
hes the 
ver 3ê

cramps. Count the number of Internationals von 
see next time you’re on the highway.

Why? Because you’ll learn this very simple 
truth: professionals in the hauling business 
use more heavy-duty Internationals than 
any other make truck.

The reason they do is that Internationals 
give them lower operating and maintenance 
costs, longer truck life. Why not come in and 
let us show you how we can give you these 
truck values on your job?

Later he was so ill he re
mained in his hotel room while 
his teammates attended a victory 
dinner. When they returned, Dr. 
J. Chavez, a Guatemalan study
ing advanced medicine at Har
vard, diagnosed the ailment and 
had him taken to Massachusetts 
General Hospital.

O nly  In ternationa l* giv» you — __

• All-truck engine« —  excluiivtly for truck work — bull' in »be 

w orld 's largest »ruck engine plant.

• The "roomie»», mo»l comiortabla cab on th« rood ' — the 
Comfa-Vision Cab  dengned br driver» lor driver».

• 5uper-»»#ering system — more poritive con*rol, easier han

dling and 37° turning angle.

• The traditional truck toughnesi that ho i kept International 
first in heavy-duty truck sales for 20 straight yeati.

• Tht truck engineered for yaur job, selected from »he world 's 
moit complete line . . .  1 15 basic models, from Vj-»on pick
up» to 90,000 pounds G V W  ratings.

• Am erica 's largest exclusive truck service organization.

SPORTS M IRROR
By the Associated Press 

Today a year ago — Jackie 
Robinson hit a home run and 
double to drive in three runs as 
the Brooklyn Dodgers defeated 
the New York Giants, 7-3.

F ive years ago — Baseball Com
missioner A. B. (Happy) Chand
ler declined to reconsider the one 
year banishment of Brooklyn Dodg
er Manager Leo Durocher.

Ten years ago — Lightweight 
Bob Montgomery outpointed Indian 
Joe Peratta in a ten-round bout 
in Philadelphia. _ _

Twenty years ago — Midkey 
Cochraqe hit his fourth homer 
of the season, a grand - slammer 
in the ninth inning, as the Phil
adelphia Athletics won.

and Frankie Parker today, in the 
doubles finale.

prentice opened w ith a bang at 
the meeting, matching the ef- Lower California is rich in min- 
forts of auch veteran reinamen eral„ ancl Bome workings a r t  

as Eddie Arcaro. (N E A ) hundreds 0f years old.

WEST to Cslitomi... EAST to Okito

Or and Buy on Proof I
Before you buy any truck, get 
the facte about Internationale 
from actual owner*. Let ue 
give you a list o f penons in 
this area who hare recently 
bought new Internationale like 
the one you are ooMadering. 
Check with any or all of them. 
Find out how Internationale 
cut hauling ooeta on job* like 
yours.

Daily Pullman W - Chair Car Train
You can step aboard through cars for Grand Canyon, 
Lo* Angeles and San Francisco i : .  or travel east to 
Kansas City and Chicago. Lounge car and dining 
car, also Courier-Nurse service.

Phone821 W. BrawnO. T . Hendrix. A»ent 
Pam pa, Texas

T R U C K SY T E I S K f i V I O K f t L

BASEBALL on KPDN
Listen to

and Diz; 
FEATUI

MUTUAL'S 
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1:25 P.M.
Mutual If D f  i . Affiliated IxrL

Al Helfer j

ty Dean | 
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DAY
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is always r^nWe beliese that one truth is always i^nslslrnl with another truth. 
We endeavor to be consistent with the truth» expressed in such great, 
moral guide* as the «¿olden Rule, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration o( Independence.

.should we. at any time, he inconsistent with these truths, we would 1 
appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are Inconsistent with 
these moral (uidrs.

•
Published daily except Saturday l#y The Paint»» News. Atchison at Somer
ville. Pampa. Texas. Phone h».'*. all departments. AlKMHKK OF THE! 
ASSOCIATED PHKHS. iFtll Leased Wire.» The Associated Press is entitled' 
exclusively 1q the use for re-public«'IOii on all the local news printed in this 
newspaper a« well as all AP news dispatche». Entered a» .second class matter 
under the act of March S* l$7s.

S U B S C R IP TIO N  R A TE S

By CARRIER in Pampa i r»c per week. Paid in advance fat office > $.100 per 
2 mouth*. $6.00 per .six months, $12 00 per >eai Bj mail.'$7.50 per >ear in 
retail ttadina zone; $12.00 per \ear outside retail trading: zone. Price for 
aitiKie copy 5 cent*. No mail order accepted in localities served by carrier 
delivery.

The Backbone 
A Newspaper

The backbone of a newspaper is its editorial policy, 
what it stands for, believes in.

Most Pampans and Gray coanfy residents are fa
miliar with the moral guides we at The News use as a 
yardstick of ethics but we think they are worth repeating. 
Here they are:

1. The Ten Commandments.
2. The Sermon on the Mount, an exposition of the 

Decalogue.
3. The Declaration of Independence which is . a 

political expression of the Commandments.
W e believe these guides indicate several facts, un

contested by any Christian or Jew of our acquaintance. 
They are:

1. That mankind is a brotherhood, sharing a com
mon clay. .’ '

2. That every man is born with certain inalienable
rights.

• 3. That these rights are equally the birthright of 
oilmen, that they are the endowment of the Creator ond 
not the gift of a transient state.

; These things we believe and attempt to keep our 
editorials consistently in hormony with them.

; W e will stond or fall on these moral laws.
They are the backbone of our policy.

! Occasionally a paper will attempt to win popular 
foVor without adoptinq anything that smacks of a guid
ing stondord, drifting oirrilessly from one "cau se " to the 
ot îer.

; Probably the Greeks had a word for this type of 
poper but we don't know it.

However, we do know what red-blooded Texons call
thfm

* The word is "spineless."

Just What 
Communists

The
Want

" I n  less than four decades, the individual income 
tax rate has risen from one per cent with a maximum 
rate of seven per cent on net income of $500,000 and 
ovfcr— to a starting rate of 22.2 per cent, with a corn- 
bided normal and surtax rate of 92 per cent on taxable 
income of $200,000 and over!" writes Gordon Grand Jr., 
in the Tax Review. - ,

" In  the space of less than 40 years, the corporate 
income tax rate has risen from one per cent to a com
bined normal surtax and excess profits marginal rote of 
82 per cent . . . The number of individuals subject to in
come taxes has risen from less than 400,000 to 
55,000,000 -------------------— -----------

A s if this wasn't bad enough, the new proposed ad
ministration budget, as offered to Congress, envisions a 
deficit of over $22,000,000,000 during the next two 
yeors. And  apparently the only administration solution 
is more taxes— even though taxation takes, about one- 
third of the whole national income now. There is the 
usual easy talk about economy and efficiency— but no 
one high in administration circles ever comes up with o 
concrete suggestion for materially reducing spending of 
ony kind.

The Communists, who would like nothing so much 
as an economic collapse in the United States, must find 
this encouraging to an extreme. A  drunken-sailor type 
of government can destroy a country from within as 
effectively as on enemy con destroy it from without by 
military means. The one bright spot in the whole picture 
is-the coldness with which Congress received the budget 
message. Members of both parties said that taxation 
most not be raised, ond that costs must be cut— and cut 
deep, Congress could render no greater service to the 
nation than that.

B » R

Read The Civic* Textbook*
To Know What Will 
Happen In The Future

V
If an individual wonders why so 

many people believe in such econ
omic miracle* as price control bv 
the government ana credit control 
by the government, he should 
read such civics textbooks as Ma
gi uaeis “ American Government,” 
which is used in 65% of the high 
schools in (he I’ mted State.«. This 
book not only reports laws thai 
have been passed, but it endorses 
laws thai take away from a man 
a large pai l of his liberty and his 
right to pursue happiness.

On page 701 of this textbook un
der the heading of “A Sound Na
tional Economy” says:

“Once again we are in the midst 
of a defense boom.

"This boom is a result of vast 
governmental defense spending. 
We must be pj spared to defend 
ourselves against any possible mili
tary attack from abroad. Bui, at 
the same time, we must be prepar
ed to defend ourselves against an 
economic attack at home.”

What do they mean by an econ
omic attack at home? The only 

I thing that ran cause us (rouble in 
peace lime is ignorance of moral 
and economic laws. And this ig
norance. as in Magruder’s book, is 
the very thing that brings on long 
periods of unemployment, fiat 
money, big debis. and wars to get 
oui of “ economic trouble".

The book goes on to say:
“ Radical movements thrive up

on discontent and poverty;, there
fore, inflationary pressures must 
he held in «heck. I f  prices and 
profits outstrip wages, or if prices, 
profits, and wages rise unchecked, 
economic chaos may follow.”

Then ihe hook goes on lo say: 
“Two dependaole safeguards ate 

available to chert: inflation; one is 
America s amazing ability Id .in
crease production: the second is 
the use of certain economic con
trols such as credit restrictions 
and price ceilings, excess profits 
ta ,es, and wage controls.''

Not ire it savs “ two dependable 
safeguards.” Kvidenially Ihe writ
ers of this book believe thai Ihe 
public can be pioterred by the pol
iticians and thai the politician* 
will conical .credit nol to the ad
vantage of the politician«, but to 
Ihe advantage of everyone.

Our long periods of unemploy
ment. come because the govern- 
mem attempts to control riedil. If 
the government (lid not meddle in 
attempting lo control C redit and 
permitted hankers to go broke who 
overexpanded ciedit and those 
people who had had .judgment in 
■selecting Ineir hank to suffer Ihe 
consequences, then we would be 
constantly' checking undue credit j 
expansion. Then we would have no i 

i worries about booms and busts. > 
But when ihe government takes

i away th* tighi of the bankers and j 
j the public to use their own judg

ment out uf their hands, then the 
politicians will not conliaci i'iedil,J 
because it would requite an adjust
ment and the politicians would be 
.voted oui of office- and I Fiat is the 

! factor ,hA' determines how they ; 
| control credit. not whether in the 
| long run it will he good tor every- 
; one. In faci, the politicians are not 
j  wise enough lo know how credit 
| should be controlled, even if they 
. v.eie completely honest. It takes 
I Ihe combined judgment of all Ihe 
| people' to determine whal amount 
, of credit should he used and whal 
I interest rates should be paid.

To contend that, we have de
pendable safeguard« against infla- 

1 lion like lho.se proposed and to 
leach this to our children is Ihe 
farthest possible thing ft om edu
cation. It  is only ptopaganda that 
Jeads lo loss of liberty and free
dom, Toner- >ioduction7 and even- 
tually to a dictator.

No wonder so many people be
lieve in credil control* when the 
youth of the land is taught to be
lieve that he is getting an educa-

C. NOII.Kk
tion when he studies civics text- 

{ hook* written by day-dreamers 
j and bureaucrats who have no ac
tual experience as to how value* 
aie established or how wealth is 
pioduced and distributed.

The same page of this hook re
fers back to page 220 under the 
heading of “Changing Purchasing 
Power of the .’Dollar.” The book 
goes on to stale how prices change 
in value, bin it nev er for one min- 
uie explains why they change so. 
sharply in value. The writers do 
not seem to realize that the rapid 
change in values is caused by gov
ernment attempting to regulate 
and control banks.

The book endorses th(e Office of 
Price Administration when it say* 
on page 220:

“To control this condition, (in
crease of prices» the Office of 
Price Administration was estab
lished and it put ‘ceiling prices’ on 
most commodities, thus saving the 
American people billions ot dol
lars.”

The book does nol point out that 
any price that was below an un
hampered market price w as a rob
bery to lhat producer, and the 
millions of dollars they might have 
saved for one group was lost by 
another group. Price controls cre
ate no wealth, 'hey' only make ar- 
bitiary distribution of wealth that 
is produced.

Then on ihe nsxt page this book 
contends that economic controls 
HAD lo be reintoosed in order that 
runaway inflation might be check
ed during the boom period of de- 
fen «e preparedness! They do not 
explain of course that if the gov
ernment. slopped wasting billions 
of dolarsr'Snd took millions of em
ployees off of Ihe government pay
roll and let them produce wealth, 
that that would he the best way 
of controling inflation and that 
price controls did not have lo he 
re-imposed, as they erroneously
contend.

No w onder the people in , t his 
country are confused when the 
youth of the land*is obliged to read 
such textbooks and call such study 
education.

(To be continued t

M«rry-Gó-Round

i

Bid Por A Smile
Recau.se R was a boom town ths

TG««! company of “ Ali Haba and th«
Forty fcount them» Thieves’’ charjçed
much higher admission prices tha ti
the> would h» ve. ordì tur ri ly. A nd be
«•ause the prices weren’ t posted lli«
customer* were forced to a.sk th«
ce’■hier what they were.

kotir «lottaIS a »ul forty cent;S 111
se«* a hunch of Until« r  w nor led Oil«
i tiMuintír to. ihe manager oT I tie show.
•*\V elt. .Ah Mdiba, 1 \ e Nfteu > Oil. a nd
If >OMit* Vepriesetinative of ititi rest of
the <otnpan>. 1 don t waul lo see any
moi e. *

Two Unis urchins grinned expect
antly when Ihe fat lady hauled her
self up onto the scale. They craned I 
then neck* when the penny tinkled | 
down Into the mechanism. But the t 
sca le  apparently was on strike for 1» 
registered only »2 lbs. The lioys looked j 
st: each other in astonishment, then i 
one said. “Can you beat that 7 She «

--------------- ------ :------- h

MOPSY Gladys Parker

OF COURSE THINGS KEEP CHANGING 
BUT ITS STILL ROUNO - I  GUESS f

¿7 A ft Vf <^#<«

Are W e  Licked 

In Korea?
I.Vew York Daily New*)

A year ago this week 'April 11, 
1951 i. President Truman rudely, 
crudely and abruptly relieved Gen
eral of the Army Douglas Mac- 
Art hut- of all his Ear East com
mands. not even giving him a 
chance to bid a formal farewell 
to his troops.

How are we doing in this war. 
Into which Truman and Secretary 
of State Dean Acneson dragged 
the nation without a by-your-leave 
to Congress, which const it ulionally 
has the stile power to declare war?

This first anniversary week of 
fhe MecArlhur tragedy <a tragedy 
tor Ihe nation, we mean, not tor 
MacArlhut • seems a good time to 
do some appraising of the Korean 
situation.

Last June 2.1, Soviet Foreign 
Minister Jacob Malik broadcast a 
hoarse whisper'that the contend
ing armies might well end the war 
by a cease-fire along fhe 38th 
Parallel. Tyuman and Acheson 
pounced on this hint like seagulls 
on ship garbage. Laal July 10, the 
first, talks about a truce began. 
That was nine monihs ago: and 
the end is nol yet. The endT an 
armistice, truce or peace —is not 
even in sight.

The Chinese Red negotiators, 
manipulated on puppet strings 
from Peiping -which in turn is 
manipulated from the Ktemlin— 
have been bickering, hair-splitting 
and begging questions all this time.

Tjationaf *\AJh irfi
Flood Control Program Does 
Hot Meet Needs Of Cities

By RAV  T I CKER iMortis L. Cooke,
W ASHINGTON- - President Tru- "N ew  Dealer" and 

man’s order transferring river and:vocate of public power. In Feb- for government by men, not gov '

1 The Nation’s Press
im p e a c h  h im

(Chicago Dally Tribune)
Mr. Truman* seizure of the steel 

mills is revolutionary. *
We are thinking not only of th* 

fact that he has usurped power, 
tiio he has, for under our Consti
tution, congress has not and could 
not pass a valid law authorizing 
hini to seize anybody’s property 
without compensation arid no such 
grant of power to him can be 
found anywhere else. He has acted 
with no Inore authority than hi» 
own law-defying will.

We are thinking more especially 
of the peculiar nature of this sei
zure. . I t . fits exactly into the pat
tern of the dictatorship of the pro
letariat.* Industrial < labor wanted 
something that it couldn’t get by 
lawful means. Mr. Truman pro
claimed that what industrial labor 
wants it must get. Constitution 
or no Constitution, law or no law.

That is the dictatorship of tho 
proletariat, it constitutes the great
est of threats to the Republic, and 
there is only one answer to it: 
Impeachment.

The President’s message to cort- 
gress, announcing his decision, 
aroused a storm of indignation in 
congress but indignation is not 
enough. The people expect their 
congress to defend the Constitu»/ 
tion of Ihe United States as each 
member was sworn to do when he 
took office. The Constitution itself 
tells how a usurper must be dealt 
with. The method is impeachment 
and the process should he institut
ed without delay, by appropriate 
action in the house of represen- , 
tali ves.

It is no answer to say that Mr. 
Truman's term is nearing its end 
and that he has announced that 
he is not a candidate to succeed 
himself. I f  the proceedings against 
hint should-deprive him of no more 
than a day of his term, the lesson 
would stand forever as a warning 
to usurpers. Moreover, there is no 
certainty that Mr. Truman will not 
change his mind about retiring. 
There is nothing more than hi* 
word to go on, and his word is 
notoriously unreliable.

The words of the judge who de
nied a temporary injunction" to 
some of the steel companies giv* 

j added justification for a President’« 
removal. Judge Holtzoff, a Truman 
appointee to the bench, who ^as 
horn under the Russian flag, said 
he doubted that the courts had 
authority to restrain the President 
as a person. The remedy, he sug
gested lay in a lawsuit to recove! 
damages, if any.
; What this amounts to !s an 

I affirmation that the President can 
do whatever he chooses to do,

’ whether constitutional or not. It 
confirmed is a charter for usurpation, a chav 

Veteran a d- j tec for dictatorship, and a charter

P *

HNtNCji

harbor construe-Uuary of 1951,. he submitted a 1 ernment by law. 
tion f r o m  thejieport for development of fifteen . judges refusal to grant an 

rm y engineers wRter basins that.would vest fu ll, injunction upholding the Constitu« 
»the Interior de- control over all future projects' ,l0"  P 1«“ ’ «” ' »h* responaibillty

nartment comes!in fedeial agencies squarely upon congress. Impeach,partment comes m fedeial ageneie.. ,! ment is the only adequate answer,
at an especial- Truman s budget bureau refused | * 1 *
ly unpropitious [ to approve it. A bill to put the
moment, in view j program in operation lies buried now met by expanding private 
of the flood wat- j in these hostile reactions. Cooke [ utilities, 
ers now devastat-1 made it public for "educational i
ing the Missouri ¡purposes," meaning propaganda. T l COST — Finally, as conclusive

out with Truman s evidence of Chapman - Straus 
dreams of a public power em*

Reds have been building up iheir

valley. I f  Avili not set well with 
the valley victims, and Senate ap
proval is extremely doubtful.

Although centralized supervision 
of flood control, irrigation, naviga
tion and by-product power develop
ment is admittedly the ideal solu
tion, as recommended by the Hoov

was given 
knowledge, but without his Ap
proval. Naturally, all this pre
liminary study meant delay i n 
actual anti-flood work in the Mis
souri and other river valleys. •

pire, there is no discussion, con
cern or consideration of the fivta 
of the existing private utilities in 
the Missouri basin, it is not clear 
whether this property, with' its 

the: thousands of stock and bond hold-RECONNAISSANCE — On 
er Commission, it is Interior's pol- basis of thé Cooke document, In- ers, is to be displaced or absorbed 
licy during the Truman-Chapman- : terior then made a detailed sur- by the government at bargain • 
Straus regime which is responsible I vey of possible development Of 
for these recurrent disasters in the Missouri R iver basin, choosing 
the afflicted areas. * that area as a model for obvious
SACRIFICED - -  Instead of con- reasons. Although the report is 
slrucung a series of low damS; lw°  inches thick and weighs two. . . . rmiind^ it i u Hocnci lio/l n n n “ nro.

basement prices. And, of course, 
there is no estimate of the cost 
of this scheme to the taxpayers.

The unfriendly reception given 
Cooke and Interior reports 1 n-

that would hold back overflows pounds, it is described as a Pre’ | duced Truman to stall for even 
far upstream on the Missouri and 
its tributaries, and also retain 
the water on the land for agricul

More ominously than lhai. the tural production, Interior has con- port on potential development bf
centrated on high structures

strength in North Korea through- that require many years for com 
out the nine months of discussion, j pletion. *
and building it enormously. j Even then, they do not provide

Much of the rest of 1 his editorial 'protection against deluges in the 
Is based on fresh information from ¡congested, downstream territory,

Repeal Is The 

Only Remedy

In Th« Good OI# Days:
.  ̂ ‘.7 ' ' 7.7 ' !. ~ * i

Long Pants Were A Badge Of 
Manhood When Hank Was Kid

By HENRV Mcl.KMORK | with black ribbed stockings. Now- 
Theie's a successful man in «days, boys not dry behind thair 

New York today who would have cars wear long pants. Maybe 
starved tc death in Georgia when that's all right, but they'll mi a* 
I was a bov theie. Ihe thrill of going down with

The man is Eric A. Wildmin. their fathers and selecting their 
s I-ondoner, who heads s com-! lust suit with long pants. In  
pany which manufactures and my day and time, that was the 
sells canes and rods for l i t * !  big moment in a boy's life. Aft- 
punishment of naughty s c h o o l  ¡er that, he didn't have to take 
children throughout the Brmsti any sass from his sisters. The

ihe war 1 heat re, from a source we 
know to be most reliable but are 
nol at liberty to disclose.

According to 1 his authority, Ihe 
Reds have forged a sort of Maginol 
Line, 30 miles deep, just north of 
the line along which the oppos
ing forces have been skirmishing 
for nine months

where populous cities and in
dustries are located.

In almost -every western state 
- Oregon, Washington, Califor

nia, Idaho, Montana, the Dakotas, 
Minnesota, Missouri — the Chap
man • Straus faction has insisted 
on construction of towering and

liminary reconnaissance. j more time. He recently appointed _
It has several peculiar features, a Missouri basin survey group 
or one thing, it is not a re- ’ to make another study. It is dom-

inated by public power advocates.
For

'water resources,”  although s o  
described. The energy to be gen
erated would consist of only about

w'hich means that long - Tteedeff 
and long - delayed dams, ponds 
and reservoirg for preventing

This Maginol, unlike the French I Kaudy dams which do not meet 
job which Hitler so easily turned ¡flood control requirementsr ___  , . ... . . . fPU« 4

In its Jonuory issue, Farm Journal comes out for 
oytright abolishment of the Defense Production Act ond 
the Office of Price Stabilization, the two instruments 
which have fastened price and other controls on the 
country. .

Farm Journol soys, "The law should be repealed. 
It should not be amended, patched up, strengthened, 
weakened, or tinkered with in ony way whatsoever. It 
should be killed . . .

"The notion would heave a vast-collective sigh of 
ralief, os in 1946 when we finally rid ourselves of OPA. 
And after o short period of confusion, the old reliable 
free price system— the only system that ever did or ever 
con regulate production justly ond efficiently— -would be 
feock on the job.

"The Control Act does next to nothing to slow 
down inflation, and by gumming up and discouraging 
production makes future inflation greater than it other
wise would be. Meanwhile, it produces confusion, re
crimination, ond hostility among different classes of 
citizens. The only remedy is to repeal it, and do it quick."

The controls have disrupted the normol, efficient 
processes of production in industry ond agriculture. They 
nave soddled retailers— big and little, chain and inde
pendent— with on endless series of arbitrary rules and 
regulations which in mony cases, have been confusing, 
conflicting and basically unworkable. Business of all 
kinds has hod to devote more and more of its energies

Empire. It is his boast tnat 
10,000 schools throughout t h e  
world use his rods, canes, and 
leather atraps. and they coat like 
the dickens. He has senior birch 
rods for larger boya. and junior 
birch rods for the small try. '

Wildman is very proud oif the 
wood from which some of his 
most expensive canes are made. 
O d e r  from Lebanon, Natural roo' 
staffs from Nilgiri, and beauti
fully turned pants dusters from 
Sarawak. As president of the Na- 
i.onat Society for the Retention 
of Corporal Punishment, he's not 
s mean or sadistic man. H e 
simply believes that naugtily chil
dren should be "birched,”  as he 
puts it, when they're bad. He's 
a spare the rod and spoil the 
child fellow.

Had he come to &eo,'gia with 
his line in the years between 
1913 and 191«. Mr. W i l d r . i a n  
wouldn’t have sold one single 
item in his catalog. Not that cor
poral punishment was aga'nst the 
law - - indeed it was as much in 
vogue as cotton picking, water
melon cuttings, and flah fries. As 
T look back, I  think grammar 
school teachars and hign school 
principals war* selected princi
pally tor their ability to swttctt 
mischievous posteriors and bare 
legs.

Georgia abounds in pesch trees 
and nothing Wildman sella equals 
a  peach tree switch for llmbernean 
or ability to wrap around a  kid’a 
bare legs. (You w ill remember 
that In tho days I ’m talking 

didn’t

long pants were the badge of 
manhood. Once he had that suit, 
he had a true alliance with his 
father, and knew from then on 
that Mama and the girls were 
lovely, but needed the help of 
the men.)

When I was in grammar school 
I  was whipped on the h o u r ,  
ever yhour. When I passed notes 
to my sweetheart and they were 
intercepted, or dipped a girl's pig
tails in the inkwell on my desk. 
Ihe teacher or the p r i n c i p a l  
whipped me with a peach tree 
switch at recess while the other 
children yere  playing.

A note was sent to my mother 
and father saying I  had misbe
haved and had been whipped. No 
budding psychologist probed into 
niy behavior and came up with 
the finding that unhappiness st 
home had caused my mischief, or 
that something that had hap
pened to me when J was 3 had 
givan me a bitterness against 
g ills ' pigtails.

In those daya people believed a 
boy was a boy, which meant nat
urally d i v l l i t h .  A  boy was 
a littla animat whose spirit of 
adventure couldn't be confined 
tor one hour in a room that 
smelled of chalk, blackboards, 
floor wax. and girls who were 
easy pickings tor rascality. /Be
sides. the girls wars always 
smarter than ua boya, so we had 
to put them in their places some-

But that was ago. Now 
pain! •  n 

of thi

The basic reason for this one
sided program is that they aim 
to build a public power system 
which will rival or displace the 
existing $25,000,000.000 industry. 
Flood control has been sacrificed 
and sabotaged.

VALUE — The advantages of ad
ditional hydroelectric capacity are 
admitted. Bui, dun to delays in 
completion, annual spring floods 
destroy property of far greater 
value, not to mention loss of life, 
than will be created by tomorrow's 
Chspman • Straus dams.

As a legal resident of this 
flood area. President T r u m a n  
should appreciate the attitude of 
the local interests, which favor 
protection today as against ideo
logical builders of a federal pow
er system. Oddly, he sides with 
Interior, as his new plan to de
prive professional and objective 

1 engineers of any authority o r 
■ jurisdiction in this field shows.

in 1940, blocks off all the territory 
it is supposed to defend -meaning 
it goes clear across the Korean 
peninsula.

Into these defenses. Ihe Reds are 
dug deep and snug. The defenses 
themselses bristle with all manner 
of anti-aircraft guns, radar appa
ratus, etc,, elc. The equipment is 
excellent, and conies from Soviet 
Russia, and there is a gieah quan
tity of it.

Morale among the Red troops 
is reported high. This is mainly be
cause the pep-talk ooys called po
litical commissars continuously and 
convincingly drill into the soldiers’ 
minds the alleged beauties of Com
munism and the fancied glory of 
fighting Capitalists even unto 
death for Murderous Moa Tzetung 
and Bloody Joe Stalin.

These troops are not rotated 
home to any large extent, as ours 
»re. So the Red legions in North 
Korea are made up chiefly of com
bat veterans.

• * • ■
On our side of the skirmish line, 

artillery power has been heavily BACKGROUND — The Truman

10 percent hydroelectficity. T h e  floods will be sacrificed again for 
main source of energy would be the sake of public power plans
coal and oil, atomic and solar ¡that have been condemned by
force, and even windmills out on ! Congress and the courts, 
the plains. All these possibilities Meanwhile, today’s headlines re- 
are discussed at length in In- port that 'the flood damage ̂ nay 
terior's handsome and expensive | exceed the $1,500,000,000 that has 
volume. S been spent in this area In recint

Secondly, there is and will be years on power for power’s sake.
almost no residential or industrial' ------------------------- * •
demand for the power capacity If  the atmosphere did not ro-
envisaged by Chapman, except in late with the earth there would
southeastern sections St. L o u i s  
Kansas City and other munici
palities where requirements are

Big Bosses

be a constant westerly wind of 
795 miles an hour at 40 degree* 
latiti! le.

Answer to Previou* Puzzle It

h o r i z o n t a l '  v e r t ic a l

1 Turkish army 4 (  street

l al l  I

• boss 9
4 Catholic 

< • leader
5 Distribute, as
* cards «

12 Male sheep
13 Arabian host

built up. Our boys, loo, are dug in 
and have a lot of defensive equip
ment.

But beeagise of our rotation sys
tem. almost no soldiers below com-

administration's handling of t h e  
Missouri R iver basin problem has 
contributed to today's tragedies 
and destruction there. And here, 
as elsewhere. It has been due

missioned officer level Jiave been j to his acceptance and approval of 
*“ * *■' "  ~ the Chapman - Straus ideology.

Chapman practiced law fpr a few 
years, but has been a payroll 
patriot since 1930. Straus is n 
former newspaperman. H e r e ,  
briefly, ia the background.

Several years ago T r u m a n  
named a Water Resources Policy 
commission, which was headed by

together on fundamental points at 
issue.

Well, there you have a report on 
the Korean “police action” a year 
after MkcArihur was dismissed. 
Moat of our Far Ea«t general*, in
cidentally, believe MacArthur could 
have won the way long ago If Tru
man. Acheson and the United Na
tions hadn't hamstrung him.

Could it be that ihe mysterlou* 
iii llaii.» S. Tiim »aii'i name

in firstclas* combat. Nearly all 
those who fought in the war'* ac- 
ti\# phase* have now been rotated 
home. Of course we're »till heavily 
outnumbered.
“C A N T  W IN : MAY 
BE THROWN OUT”

Thi* source we're speaking of 
■ay* that no forces now expected 
lo be sent to Gen. Matthew B. 
Ridgwav ' who succeeded Gen. 
MacArthuri w ill give him enough 
additional power to blast the Rads 
out of North Korea.
> What will happen If the Red* 
eventually cut loose with an all- 
out. offensive is anybody'« gueas.

How about chances o f an ar
mistice, truce or peace agreement 
sooner or later? Our source of In
formation' Is peaaiitilstlc. in apite 
o f Wbi—alatisl Indication« that th e1
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BUSINESS REVIEW AND FORECAST
D. H. Hunt's New Six's Western Style Cafe Opens

NEW SIX’S WESTERN STYLE CAFE NOW OPEN — D. A. Hunt’ll 
new Western Cafe recently opened, featuring charcoal steak» and 
fried chicken. The new cafe Is located at 80S S. Cuylr on Highway 
278, *lhree block» south of Hwy 00. Ernest W. Baker, manager of 
the kitchen, has been cooking In Panipa for the past 15 years. Stop

In at Six’»  Western Style cafe and enjoy some of Baker’s cooking. 
Oiildren’»  »pedal plate» are prepared for the convenience and 
economy of its (Six’s) customer». Bring the family In for Sunday 
dinner. They will enjoy the western style cale and, better »till, they 
will enjoy the friendly hoNpitality.

H. D. Freeman Is Now Owner 
Of Anderson Mattress Factory

The Anderson Mattress Factory 
located at 817 W. Foster is now' 
tinder the direct ownership of 
H.D. Freeman, a n d  Am.crson 
Mattress's business is providing 
you with proper mattress service 
and comfort.

All types of mattresses are 
available no matter what your de
sire and need or whether you 
would like a specially constructed 
job, you will be sure to be 
satisfied if you trade at Anderson 
Mattress Co at 817 .W Foster.

If you would like your old 
mattress renowned the expert 
workman employed by H.D Free
man can, by t h e i r  I o n ;  
years of experience insure you 
of the best job obtainable. Let's 
say you have an old mattress 
which you think has /seen its 
last day. Maybe your rest is 
being disturbed by lumpy, out- 
of-shape, mattress. The econom
ical thing to do is obtain the 
equivalent of a new mattress, at
tractive and servicable, by enlist
ing the service.! offered you so 
reasonably at 817 \V. Fo.aer.

Call 633 and have them pick 
up your mattress, completely redo 
it, and promptly return it looking 
like new. This is the easy way 
for you to do this. Their-p i c k-

A t Six's Western Style Cafe, Quality 
A nd  Western Hospitality Are Featured

How about a big steak or some well balanced diet. Six’s also serves joyable. The walls are finished in Sunday services and preparing a
fried* chicken turned to a golden 
brown or sea foods fixed just the 
way you like them. Six’s Western 
Cafe is now back in its old location 
at 830 S. Cuyler, on highway 273, 
3 blocks south of highway 60.

Ernest Baker, who has been cook
ing in Pampa for the past 15 
yean , la in charge of the kitchen, 
and la just the man you want 
to see when you wish to have 
your Steak fixed to a perfection. 
Th j  charcoal steaks are a treat 
that will make your mouth start 
watering the very minute you set 
your eye upon them.

Children’s specials are fixed for 
children of course, that saves you 
money, and gives your child a good

Top o' Texas 
Insurance Agency
§ A u lo  Insurance 
0  Fir* Insurance 
•  G.l. & F.H.A.

Loans

Garvin Elkins
Room S - Duncan Bldg. 

Phono 5105

thick malts, pop. Ice cream, and 
sherbets that not only look good 
enough to eat, but are very tasty, 
especially to the children. Tjlie 
pleasant and friendly hospitality 
is yours for you and your fa m i*  
the moment you walk through the 
door. A cheerful hello, comfortable 
seating arrangements, congenial 
atmosphere and a waitress who 
greets you pleasantly, determines 
the fact that Six’s Western Style 
cafe is for your convenience only, 
and their wish is to please.

At Six’s, there fa plenty of room 
for everybody and the interior dec
orations are one c f the many 
things that make your meal en-

Industrial Paints
Architectural Paints

400 Patterns Of 
Wallpaper —  
1952 Styles

LET US FILL YOUR 
Paint & Wallpaper 

Requirements

Allied Paint Store
219 N. Ballard Ph. 1079

knotty pine which lends the right 
atmosphere for those K. C. steaks 
and charcoal steaks that will lit
erally melt in your mouth.

The waitresses are interested in 
you and your service problems; if 
you need special seating arrange
ments for your children your wait
ress will do her best to please 
■you and seat the children in places 
where they may best be attended
to.  ---------- ------—— —.--------- -----1

Your waitresses at Six’s Western 
Style Cafe, located at 830 S. Cuy
ler, are; Arline Wilson, Ludell 
Simpson, Audrey Prior, Dorothy 
Hollinsworth, Ezma Wilson. Get 
to know your waitresses. There is 
nothing that ie more welcoming 
or makes you feel at home any 
better than having your favorite 
waitress know yqu by name and 
know your likes and dislikes in 
food and service.

Welcomes 
D. A. Hunt, owner of Six’s West

ern Style cafe, welcomes you to 
an eating establishment that offers 
you its best in food and hospitality, 

j service and atmosphere. “ We are 
now back at our old location. When 
the first Six's burned in 1949 we

dinner for your family, by stopping 
by the Six's Western Style cafe 
and let us do your work for you, 
and enjoy Sunday with your fam
ily in ease and comfort.

Six’s also fix delicious sandwich
es, and best of all, try their Spe
cial — Baked Sugar Cured Ham, 
Candied Yams. Doesn’t that sound 
delicious?

Six’ s Western Style cafe also lias 
plenty of parking space for its 
customers. No worry looking for 
a parking place, or money in the 
meters.

Come out and enjoy yourself at 
Six's Western Style Cafe, located 
at 803 S. Cuyler on highway 273. 
Take advantage of Six's friendly 
hospitality and courteous service 
when you wish to entertain a party 
or group. They can serve you and 
your friends any type of steaks 
and Six's fried chicken is ths very 
thing to please any and all differ
ent tastes. Bring your friends and 
families to Six's Western Style cafe, 
at 803 S. Cuyler, and let us serve 
you in the good old western Texas 
Panhandle way.

FREE PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY AT MALONE AND KEEL 
PHARM ACY — Malone and Keel rhannacy, located in the Hughe» 
Building, Is one of the most modern, up to date drug store» In 
Pampa and the surrounding area. A n an extra service, Malone 
and Keel pharmacists will deliver your prescription at no extra 
charge. (News Photo)

Free Prescription Delivery 
Al Malone-Keel Pharmacy

up and delivery service is yours ' 
at no extra cost. It is wise for 
you to take advantage of these 
benefits offered you by a com
pany with vour comfort in mind.'.

Or if you are in the market* 
for a new mattress, make your 
shopping center the Anderson 
Mattress Co. under the new own
ership of H.D. Freeman. There is 
no need to go shopping around 
spending your time and energy 
looking for your choice of mat
tress when its almost certain that 
you'll be pleased “ first-off" by 
the excellent quality and pleasing' 
variety thev have stocked for you.

No matter what your choice 
in furnishing a home — modern or 
provincial one of the requl-’ 1 
sites of comfortable living is ad
equate and proper rest. Also you 
will want an addition to vour 
furnishings which will prove to 
be as attractive as the rest of 

! you rhome equipment. Your pref
erence in style and beauty can 
be served by doing business with 
Anderson Mattress Co., at 817 W. 
Foster, now under the direct 
ownership of H.D. Freeman. They 
have new Hollywood bed sets, 
box springs, new mattresses and 
renovated mattresses all covered 
in a variety of fabrics,______•

I bought at 608 W. Foster, and now _  _  . , ,,  , ,
wa are back_xL.our old location Cerro B o l i v a r ,  Venezuela s

| at 803 S. Cuyler,”  Hunt s a i i ---------1 ™ ™ "  of J ron> *  “ >
For your Sunday dinner, avo id !*1« 1*  t10 Ftmilllon, t° ns ° f ° r® a 

the rush of arriving home from t0 U’ 8' 8teel mi118 before

Go down today to Malone-Keel 
Pharmacy and become acquaint
ed with the fine service and ex-] 
pert pharmaceutical care t h a t !  
they have to offer. It ’s Malone- 
Keel located in the Hughes Bldg., 
for the fineet drugs and cosmetics 
available.

The most important part of; 
the drug »tore and the one where; 
competence is a necessity is the 
prescription counter. At Malone- 
Keel you can feel confident that 
your prescription needs will bd 
handled by those who know what 
they are doing. Let their experi
ence safeguard your health. A reg
istered pharmacist Is always on 
duty, ready to serve you, ready 
to fill your needs according to 
the most exacting scientific de
mands. This is Important—full as
surance that you are being served 
by a registered pharmacist. Your 
health depends on it.

And another aid offered you by 
your friendly Malone-Keel phar
macy is their free delivery serv
ice. You- can obtain this handy 
service simply by calling 3365. 
There may be many a time when 
tor you to make the trip would 
prove t o  ~be more than Inconven
ient or time-consuming; Malone- 
Keel removes the possibility of

this ever happening. Take advan
tage of the free delivery service.

The cosmetic department at 
Malone-Keel is one of the most 
completely stocked and certainly 
one of the most attractive you 
could ever hope to find. T h e  
brands stocked at the cosmetic | 
counter are assuredly the best by 
their nationally known and time 
proven tests. The new, the dif-| 
ferent you can always count on 
finding at Malone-Keel. Make-up; 
artists and s c i e n t i s t s  work 
throughout the year at this fas
cinating trade to please milady. I 
Malone-Keel features the newest 
shades of lipsticks and most per
fect blends of powders. Try a 
lipstick brush for the perfect lip
line—an'd get your lipstick brush 

;at Malone-Keel cosmetic counter.
Yes for all your drug, cosmetic, 

prescription or sick room supply 
’ needs make Malone-Keel y o u r  
'headquarters. You can't go wrong 
when you choose the best. Drop 
in and see them today.

Fountain
Service

Drugs-Sundries
Candy-Tobacco

We Give K-K  Stamps

CORNER DRUG
L. G. CLO SE, O w m r

908 Alcock Pho. 3902

The
Electric Supply

“ Pampa’s Electrical 
Headquarters”

•  CONTRACTORS 
•  APPLIANCES 

•  FIXTURES 
•  REPAIRS

"W e Specialize in 
Oil Field Electrification”

All Work and 
Materials Fully 

Guaranteed
319 W. Foster Phone 119

Something New 
For PAMPA!

§  CHARCOAL GRILLED 
MEATS

•  SOUTHERN FRIED 
CHICKEN

Pampa Fine Foods At

Six's Pig Stand
830 S. CUYLER

im ’iT.ütiüH1]
WE ARE . . .

PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALISTS . .

Malone - Keel
PHARMACY

Free Delivery

The people of Easter Island,
lonely South Pacific speck, saw 
their first airplane In 1951.

Lower California is approximate
ly 810 miles long.

AIR CONDITIONING

Can *DES’

• ..  All typos of Shoot 
Metal Work.

Payno Forced Air Heating

DES MOORE 
k* TIN  SHOP 
, Heating
n t  W . U ngam i» Phone 1«

Our Care Will Make 
Your car last Longer

N IM M O  NASH, Inc.
114 S. Frost Phono 130

It This Your License No.?

If so, Please go to 
Jerry's One Stop 
Service Station 

at 403 W. Foster 
and Receive one Waih  
and Grease job FREE 
Watch Thi* Ad Every 
Monday! It's Valuable 

to You!
A
T 4 5 8

Ü

o e i v t  tfOHT I N . .

SERVICE »  ou»
S U S I N I »

Magniolia Products
EXPERT W ASH ING  & 

Greasing AT

Eppersons Magnolia 
Service Station

120 8. C U Y L E R P H O N E  M «

Hi BUILD A BETTER MATTRESS!
# A N  PERSON M ATTRESS CO. is the safest guaran

tee >r a better mattress. Variety of 12 high grade 
tickings. The only company in Pampa to offer you

• the service of modern renovating machinery. •

ANDERSON MATRESS
•17 W. FOSTER PHONE 633

FOR THE FINEST
IN  RADIO  

ENTERTAINMENT  

KEEP YOUR D IAL  
SET AT 1340

NEW S  
M USIC  

SPORTS 
D R A M A

M UTUAL AFFILIATED

K P D N

S A V E  
U P T O

Vs
ON ALL  

PRESCRIPTIONS

-pernii

GASOLINE  
Reg. 24c Gal.

Ethyl 26.5c Gal.

SHAMROCK
SERVICE

400 W. Foster

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Guns -  Ammunition -  Rods -  Reels 
Fishing Supplies -  Mechanical Toys 

Equipment for all Sports -  Hobby Supplies

THE SPORTSMAN'S STORE
11SE. Kingsmill

FLOOR COVERING
Many Beautiful Colors & Patterns
GOODYEAR V IN YL PLASTIC 
•  PLASTIC TILE 

•  RUBBER TILE 
•  ASPHALT TILE 

•  INLAID
•  CARPETING

Monarch Hardware Co.
N.E. Corner Hughes Bldg. 

Phone 200

W. E. (Bill) Ballard 
Store Manager

Special Lunches

Spedai Tre Prices
Yourt Recapped 

•»
Exchanged

6:00x16 —  6.95 7:60x15 —  10.9S
6:70x15 —  7.95 | 8:20x15 —  11.95
7<10x15 —  8.95 Guar. 10,000 Miles

O. K. R.capi at (aw at 50c D,own —  /
A 50c Waakly

Complete Selection 
Office Machines 

And Supplies
Shaw Walker —  Royal 

National —  M  osier
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PCX! THAT T O  C O L L A P SE  
B E F O R E  SAVINCj AN YTH IN G , 

B U T  T H A T ’S  A  H A N D Y  
i. THINKS TD  K N O W — IF  f/  
ffh W E  E V E R  H A V E  TO  A 
'l| \  L IV E  IN  A  G A R A G E . )  

\  SH O W  M E  H O W  s '  
T H EY  STA Y  UP/ /

/  NOW N, 
THAT YOU'RE 
FREE op 
handcuffs,
SIT DOWN., 

v R ELA X ./

SOON AS t  \ 
r IEARN TO USE 

t h e s e  THINGS, 
I ’D BETTER START 

FOR THAT 
k  OIL W EIL. A

■ IT  H A PPEN ED  S O  “  
F A S T  IT  S E E M S  L IK E  
A  H O R R IBLE  N IGHT- 
, M A KE • (SN IFF  I  ALL 1 
2. O F  A  SU D D EN  S H E  
»Lrf w a s  a o /v e  f .

^ .  /  IT 'S  JAN
AN D  SHE'S

r  HELLO  ...DADOV 3 ^ C R Y IN G  •
tS N IF F I THIS IS JAN • § ----.  y - —<
SO M ETH IN G  AW FyL >  / / ARE
/VAS HAPOENtZD • • <  / /T H E Y  
/ r  W AS T E R R IB L E ' ?  / '>  ALL 
o n . D A O c n r (s o b ) U /  l  r ig h t

K E5 T 6  F<?OA\ A  g E A R  =  *-3 /

[ in s p e c t o r
k  GROW L. 
r W OULD  
T O U  C O M E  
OLTTSIC7E A  
A O ,W EN T ?BLONDIE, WILL

■y you S i t  o n
(  THIS CHAIR 

r  SO I CAN
( s t a n d  u p o n
X  THE BACK 

N  OF IT ? „

THEPEÌS 
• THE - 
PHONE’

IT S  FO R  
YOU, < 

DAG  WOOD

G O O D  
B Y E  J

W E L L . 1 
M U S T  B E  
. G O IN G /  . S ’L 0 M 6 (SE E IN

V A /

b e t w e e n  m in in g  a n d
COLLECTING REWARDS 
FOR CAPTURING RAN 
DITS I ’D SAY A LLEY 
AND FO O ZY ARE 

, DOING ALL RIGHT' J

I THEY MUST 
HAVE ABOUT 
» 2 0 .0 0 0  

„ IN GOLD...

QUESTION 15. 
CAN THEY 
\H A N G  ON  
' TO IT ?

C ’MON .OOP, I  DON 'T J ----
WANTA SCOLD. BU T / YEH, I  \  
W E'D BETTER GET I G U E S5  

. BACK  TO M IN ING V WE.... 
GOLD.' „ J l S  e h ? R a n n i » ? ®

HOLD o n . '

...NOT V .  
BAD FOR N 
TWO DAYS' 
WORK? ,

THEVLL BE OUT THERE IM A  
FEW MINUTED. NOW GIVE ME

~  I'L L  CALL AM 
AMBULAMCEmAMD 

REPORT TH' WRECK 
TO TH' STATION! BUT 
l  STICK AROUND...

OH. OFFICER'. THERE'S A  
TERRIFIC CAR SMASH-UP 
O N  A SMALL ROAD JUST 
W EST O' THE AIRPORT! .

I  SAW THE WHOLE 
THING FROM THE A IR  
A S  WE APPROACHED 
THE RUNWAY! SO M E
BODY MUST’VE BEEN  

X  K ILLED ! s i

& G  EASY  
PASHES 

' INTO THE 
* TERMINAL 
i, ANOTHER 
? AIRLINER  

LAUDS ON 
THE SAME 
RUNWAY.

SOUR NAME AND ADDRESS../ REACH ME THRU 
WE MAY WANT YOUR E Y E ' I MAX TAtON,HERE 

. W ITNESS ACCOUNT. IN PALMETTOAND FURTHERMORE, FROM NOW ON I’M  \ X COMB ON-THERE 
GO OUR0005. JT

/  NOW LET ME 
'  SP E A K  A S  FRANKLY  
A S  YOU DID. L A  ^  
i YOU C A N ../ f<ft '  f4 '/.

LAKE, I RESENT r ' 
■ \ YOUR REM ARKS \  
( V n T 3  ABOUT M E ) 
S?— ¡A  IN THOSE { 
I'fc-V »  V LETTERS *- 
s , YOU WROTE

PAPER

THROUGH WITH YOU.
> FIND YOUR OWN \  

DOG.. BO IS  BRIGHT  
r| ENOUGH TO COME 1 
\  HOME BY  HIMSELF.

JOAN OA\.\ *. V O O ty  ’  1H  
GOING TO FORGET THfe 
V0*\OLfe O tfVL ,------------

BOT \  v&OWOtR 
THfeRfe A t  \S a  
AGA\N V. I------ jM

WHO Afe YS ,VNAY .VOWERfe Afe CftWfe [_ 
FROM ANO WVAT Wfc'S D0AN6 AfeVfe
------------------- n VN fc O S lN fe S S  S O V X H . t S

r w  n____  NONfe OF M Y  YVTTVfe
/  ' A j L J .  ]  Ofe B U S IK fe S S  ’. I-----

WE can 't start ch eck*
ING ON TH* WHEREABOUTS 
OF OUR MISSING BAT QIRL 
UNTIL AFTER TH* GAME ... < 
SO LETS GET ROVER J  

w it h ;  . .  _ -g S

HOI* y  YOU O BE 
COME YUH ! SURPRISEO, 
► KNOW A. DINAH f  
RAN NAME.Nm  r-—<A 

m ist u h  t

STftfKE •oner...
ANO THE 

02AO f t  M O  
* SW UNG  
'  FROM M S  

N EELS/

B U 9S -6  
OW LS-6
ANO WfTM 

TWO AWAY
IN  THE 
FOR OF

THE NINTH...

GOTTA U SE  K 
SOME CORNY 
PSYCHOLOGY 
ON TU’W O /  ,

THE GRIP HAS T  YES-BUT TO 
FALLEN O U T ? J  SURE HE'LL FIND

WHERE ARE T  DOWN TD ”
YOU GOING /  CHECK THE PINSJ 

L NOW? A  I  WANT TO MAKE 
SURE THEY’RE SET 

UP PERFECTLY/

BUT IF HE GOES DOWN ) I  DON’T THINK 
THERE LOOKING FOR /  THEY WILL, 
IT,EVERYBODY W ILL) MICKEY-THE 

KNOW THAT HE —J  WAY HE’S GOING 
TO DO IT/

MrNu

R a d  r un g you SAW WHAT I  JUST 
D ID  TD A VILLA6E IN 
CENTRAL ASIA. UNLESS 
YOU SURRENDER WITHIN 
24 HOHES, I'LL  DESTROY 
YÜUR LARGEST CITI ES 
ONE x ----- x BY ONE I .

BUTA POWERFUL Ha/TRO-SCREEN PROTECTS RUNE
AND HIS MEN

...AND GALI6AN 
FISSIONATORS 
BLAST A REFT.Y 
FROM THE EARTH

ount nctunni/j
it ! it  m u s t  b e  t

DOWN WHERE THE 
BOY SETS UP THE) 

ft. PINS.* y .

WHAT’S THE ) /  SSHjNOCKIE 
MATTER, 2  WILL TELL YOU/ 

UNCLE PHIL? 1  HERE-HOLDTHE, 
Ik  . , I M  BALL UNTIL I  J  
5 ^ ^ B 4 S n 4 come BACK*/Jg

DELIVERS MIS 
ULTIM ATUM  
TD  THE UNITED 
NATIONS.

THAT'LL BREAK  
THEIR HEARTS! WFfeE 
PROTECTED, BUT THE 
EARTH'S TOO Bl6  TO 
^  a,. SH IELD ! .

A N D  YOU K N O W  M B, ELSA . I 'D  
NEVER D R E A M  OF F R Y IN G . J—p i e T r r eSOME PEOPLE 

SAV DRIHKIH6 
WARM M ILK  
H ELPS— IF  I 
YA D O N 'T  J  
DROW N A

y  f ir s t  ̂  ) I

OTHERSCLAIM READING I 
HURSERV RHYMES WHILE 

SlTtlN 'ON A STRAIGHT- 
BACK CHAIR WILL MAKE

va  s l e e p y / - o h , w ell.

H E 'S  IN  TH E 2 8  P E R C E N T  TA X  
BRACKET. TH A T’S  ABO UT A L L .) 
S H E  DOESN’T  SEEA A T O TELL  j 
VHJCH ABOUT HERSELF... m C

r WRIST »  
WATCH I  

SOUNDS " 
LIKE

THUNDER/

THIS MUST

TIM E r  SMOOTHED 
MY PILLOWS/ M  

I  CANT FALL W  
\  A SLEEP! 2 %

ONLY OHE THING TO 
- v  DO—  ___ -

JU ST  STOPPER By , GLUTZIE/ w it h  
TH ' K IP S  PLAYIN ' BttLL IN T H ' 
V K C A N T  LOT, t F IG G ER EP  y i\ . 

—  ANSHT K E E P  M fi.'

W  WONDER w
COULDN’T FIND  

/T m e Tr e a s u r e  ! 
WE'VE BEEN READ

ING THE MAP 
. W RONG / >

I'L L  BE INSIPE. MUNCHN' 
A  COUPLE O ' YELL6R
YUYW NES, IF ^  ___/
YA WANT — -=
1  ^ E -' s L â A + Ê t !

This Tm e /O V E R ?
W EC A N 'IV  W HEN  
M ISS ! /  THE MAP 
OUR. / SAYS W E  

WORBESi HAFT* DIG- 
ARE I  RIGHT NEXT 

OVER/ / TD THE '
CEMETERY T .

ARE YOU SURE \ ANO 
SOMEONE IS HEP HOW 
TD OUR MAP, i >

. WEARY? . / X ' - /

Q u ie t , l o o k s  
l ik e  WEVE G o t  
COMPANY/ ,

MOW I  KNOW  
W HY THEY SAY 
THERE'S NO PLACE 
LIKE HOME/ ,

PIP t  HEAJC T H '  L. 
B E A U T IR J L  T IN K LE  
O ' B U S T IN 'G L A S S ?  
I  A L W A Y S  S A lP  

\  YA  W A S N 'T  NO 
?EL G O O P  A T  
V w v  C A T C H IN ', 
YNS!\ Ö LU TZ IE /  J

/  IN  T H E  S T U D Y  
O F  A N IM A L S  W E  
F IN O  T H E Y  A R E  
D IV ID E D  IN T O  y  

L FAMILIES... y

F O R  E X A M P L E ,  
T H E  S Q U IR R E L ,  
RABBT AND 

M O U S E  B E L O N G  
T O  T H E  R O D E N T  
-> FAMILV.» i— '

'  T H E  P A P A  CAT. ^  
T H E  M A M A  C A T , 

A N D  T H R E E  L IT T L E  
S ___K I T T E N S * ___ ✓

Z  N O W , T H E N /  
W H O  C A N  NA»  

F I V E  M E M B E F  
O F  T H E  CAT  

V  F A M IL Y *

n w in i'

n

1
ri MKÊmn

m  i V

M  ’p̂ mL
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Place A  Want Ad For Best Results, When Buying or Selling
Qhe Pampa Sally News

Classified adn ar« accepted until 9 
t.m. for weekday publication on name 
day Mainly About I'eople ads until 
10:30 a.m. Deadline for Sunday paper 
—Clarified ads 12 noon Saturday. 
Mainly About Pooplo 2 p.m. Saturday.

The Pairipa News will not be re
sponsible for more than one day on 
errors appearing In this issue. «Jail in 
Immediately when you tind an error 
has been made.

Just 2 Blocks From 
Woodrow Wilson School
Beautiful 2 Bedroom Home 

Special This Week Only $6500 —  
Will Carry Good Loan

M. P. Downs has Exclusive on

Monumenta

CLASSIFIED RATES 
Jtonlhly Kate — (2.60 per Una per 
month (no copy change).

(Mtnlnjiim ad three S-polnt lines.)
1 Day — 25c per line 
t  Daya—22c per line per day.
8 Days—17c per line per day.
4 Days—]Gc per line per day.
S> Days—16c per line per day.
0~Pay.<^-14c per line per day ________
m a y s  (or longer)—13o per Une 10 Lost and Found 
¡Iper day.

This Listing, Call 1264

Thcyll Do It Every Time

m em  THINGS 
W lOOKEO 04RK  
FOR THE PEEENPANT 

THE CORRIOOS 
LAWYERS HAD THIS 
TO SAY ABOUT 
HIS O J H S E L -

By Jimmy Hado
BL4Ctf<OC< ISA /EP lB U C K R O C K

fA
h a sm ’t a  p r a y e r . >

iWE 6uy  IS A s (3ülLr* ' 
, T AS a i l  g e t -o u t .1)

THE EMDRE BAR

6 113 Business OpDortunity 13
Monuments ft Markers $37.50 to $6000 
We make them. On call 24 hrs. at 5246 

FOR URANITK ft MAHBLE CO. 
828 W. Francis

10

3 Personal 3
XtiCOHOUC" Anonymous meet* each 

Thur»<Juy night 8:00 o'clock, base. 
Pent: (¿ombs-Worley Bldg. Ph. 9539.

► Sktelly Butane A Propane
Utility Oil and Supply

fkelly Distributor. Pfcmpn. Texas 
Ph». 33*2 . Nite 758 501 W. Brownr Special Notices 5

~  WIC MAKHTKEYS 
ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE 

*" Sportsmen's Headquarters_____

1 Longhorn Shoe Shop
-  OPEN FOR BUSINESS 

I MS W. Alcock on Borger Highway
6 Monuments 6

t Pampa Monument Co.
. We Don't Dlmlt Prices 

W * will build you a monument for 
•' the price you want to spend

Edward Foran, owner & mgr. 
601 E. Harvester Ph. 1152

* 24 HOURS A DAY

LOST: Set of rings, with ring guards. 
Reward. Cali 1671-J.

n Financial 11
H W  W A T E R S  Ins Agency
117 B. Ktngwmin___  Phone» 389.1471

13 Business Opportunity 13
F A N T A S T IC

G U A R A N T E E D  E A R N IN G S
S p a r e  time. Multi-Million dollar 
company, now expanding Into west
ern states will select a sincere re
liable person, male or female, age 
no handicap, to deliver merchandise 
and collect money from new ac
counts. NO SEEDING. To qualify 
applicant must have car. referenc
es, and $675.00 working capital se
cured by automotive accessories 
with a money bark guarantee. Un
less you can qualify to above, please 
do not reply. Our operation w i l l  
stand a rigid Investigation, for your 
protection. If miallflcatlons are met 
we will guarantee a net minimum 
profit of 13.000 first year. For Inter
view. write Immediately giving full 
particulars, name, address, age. and 
phone number to Pampa News. Box 
(B-10). Pampa. Texas.

A N N I V E R S A R Y  B R O A D C A S T  -  Marian and 
Jim Jordan —  Fibber McGee and Molly —  make a nation-wide 
broadcast from a Hollywood street to mark their 20 years on NBC.

CETS ‘ H A M ’ LICENSE— Carol Mlllett, 12, St. Cloud. 
Minn., grammar srhOol pnpil. sits at short-wave set on which she 
was coached by father to pass FCC test for novice license.

* M .  *

V - i m
%

i T T I N C  A C l M g

i d w te g  tear

UNLIMITED OPPORTUNITY!
CAN YOU QUALIFY? 

Investigate this opportunity to es
tablish a profitable business of your 
own. A reliable corporation with a 
Dun & Bradstreet rating will se
lect a responsible individual from 
this area to represent our com
pany’s product, distributed through 
new automatic merchandising ma
chines. An investment of S600.00 re
quired. fully secured. Part time to 
start: earnings upwards of 1400.00 
monthly possible. For Interview, 
write giving full particulars: name, 
age. references, address and phone 
numer to
INTERSTATE VENDING OORP..
508 So. Main St.. Carthage. .Mo.

14 INSURANCE 14

IF ME W ERE MY 
’ CLIENT IOTM83W 

'HIM 04 THE M ERCY 
OF THE COURT.1 
L ACKROCK J U S T  
kW4MTS A TRIAL 

FE Z -

CRO P H A IL  IN S U R A N C E
t h e  b e s t  Po s t s  n o  m o r e
TH AN  THE OTHER KIND. OF.T 
THE BEST. I N S U R E  W ITH  
CIMARRON INSURANCE COM
PANY. REPRESENTED B Y :

B E. FERRELL A G E N C Y
PH O . 341. P O. R O X 31 

________109 N O R T H  F R O S T_________

C L E A N  M O N E Y  from your at
t ic —  with a P a m p a  Doily 
News W ant Ad. Call 6£6—  
A sk  for Classified.

e p  *
*£bHEN MCH SAIT? LE&4L 

EAGLE COMES N A WINNER, 
TWE SECQNP ST4NZ4 OF 

THE REFR44H G O ES THUS.*

P A M P A  NEW S, M O N D A Y , A P R IL  21, 1952 PAGE 9

p u b l ic it y  h o u n d ! thats , 
ala. me is . takes a  ouch
CASE JUST X) GET OH

THE FRONT PAGE-

RIGHT! A
FIFTEEN-BUCK 
M W  CLERK  

COULDVE
TH4TOME

THE GRAND 
JURY WAS NUTZ ‘ 
TO INOC T — THE 

D A . NEVER HAD 
A CM4NCE. IT 
WAS AN OPe N-

m m p -sm u t  c a se !

18 Beauty Shop« 18
For Permanent». Shampoos & Sets 

HIBLÇRKST BEAUTY
409 CREST

SHOP 
PH. 1818

Mattresses61
Have that old cotton mattress re 
made and put into a new A.C.C»

CALL FOR YOUR appointment for 
permanent. Easter Is dress up time. 
Call Violet. Ph. 3910.________ ___

19 Situation Wanted 19
LADY Interested In- learning d r y 

cleaning, has had 6 years experience 
In bookkeeping. Call 5129.

21 Male HeliTWonted “ 21
MEN W ANTED — A TT lN C E  

Men to train In sales and service. 
Good starting salary, fast ad
vancement. Trainsportatlon fur
nished. Apply in person. No phone 
calls. Sqe manager.
Singer Sewing M achine Co.

214 X. Cuyler

ticking for as low as
$8.90

One Day Service 
— Free Pickup and Delivery — ..

Anderson Mattress Factory
PH. 633 817 W, FOSTER

YOUNG'S MATTRESS ►a CTORY^ 
Pick-up and delivery service 

112 N. Hobart Phone 3848

H - O - M - E
A  4-Letter W ord Found Here

IN  W HEELER P ITY  LIMITS 
6 room modern house, 4 a^res $7.000

IN W HEELER COUNTY 
Close in 4 room house 10 acres $ 6.000

NORTH SOMERVILLE 
Lovely 3 bedroom home, carpet 
and drapes, N. Somerville ... $11.500

IN  SHAMROCK 
Only Drive-Inn in town, doing 
excellent business. $8,000 will 
handle, total price ................  $18.500

61 83 Farm Equipment 83 n o r t h  Ch r is t y
,,. r,—. , . ... * room semi-modern house. $1350W ALIAS CHALMERS tractor with dQwn total prlce ............... {  3 000O rmn <iriitiiinu>tit tirui'tlPilllv n (> u.’ ! *

g irflFFtTOl ¿ J f

You Must Have Your Inspection 
Sticker by September 6th \

Avoid Inconvenience of Having to W ait in Lina 
C O M E  TO

Pampa Safety Lane, 417 S. Cuyler Street
_____ State Inspection Station No. 135_____
103 Real Estate For Sale 103

DERMA HOMES INC.. Ph. 2040 
Build Better Homes For Less 

323 S. Starkweather.Ward*« Cab. Shop 
FOR SALE BY OWNER; $ bedroom 

home, attached enrage, fenced yard, 
storm cellar. Exceptionally clean. 
109 S, Sumner.

103 Real Estate For Sole 103

_ row equipment, practically n e w L 
motor, for aale. Loyal Bird, St.'Rt. I DWIGHT

_13 mlies 8QUthtw_4^east of Pampa. 2 bedroom home with garage
FORD Tractors sell for less than j  and wash house. Automatic

any other 2-plow tractor. P i t t s  
Farm Equipment. 527 W. Brown. 

HOGUE-.MlL.DS EQUIPMENT CO.
International Parta - Service 

812 W. Brown Phone 136«

62 Curtains 62
CURTAINS Washed, starched and

stretched. Also table cloths. 313 N.
Davi». Ph. 3668. Mrs. Melodie

63 Laundry 63

86 A Baby Chicks 66-A
BABY C hTX. $8.95 per 100. straight 

run. James Feed Store. 522 S. 
Cuyler. Rhone 1677.

87 Trailers 87

LAUNDRY 
and finish. One day service, w e t  
and dry wash. 601 Sloan. Ph. 3327.

WHOLESALE ROUTE 
SALESMAN

W e have an interesting job 
open c a l l i n g  on grocery 
stores and cafes. Steady de
pendable job. Come in per
son only to see

M R . D O N  BO YD
Sunshine Dairy Foods

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
"W et Wash . Rough Dry"

T a m. to 6:30 p.m. Tues. Wed. Frl. 
Open to 7:30 p.m. Mon. Thura. 

Closed Saturday 
221 E. Atchison Phone 405
IRONING DONE by the dozen or piece 

work. Men’s shirts beautifully flu- 
lshed. 924 S. Welle. Phone 3509-W.

BARNARD Steam Laundry. Wet 
Wash, Fluff, finish. Pickup and 
Del. 125 S. Hobart. Ph 20u2.

Household Goods 68

MODEL BATSMAN— Carl Fu- 
rillo  makes sure he isn’t going 
to run out o f wood as he grabs 
'an armload of bats before tak
ing his cuts during batting prac
tice. The slugging Brooklyn out- 
jfielder hit .295 for the Dodger» 
last season, hopes to better that 
I mark this trip. (N E A )

22 Female Help Wanted .22
INVENTORY CLERK wanted. Apply 

In person to Motor Inn Auto Supply
416 W, Foster.________________ ____

W ANTED:'M iddle aged ladv to live 
in home with elilerlv lady. Light 
housework. Small salary. AVrIte Mrs. 
B. R, Nash, Route 2, Pa mpa. 

W ANTED: Car hot» — Must he over 
18 yrs. Apply Pig Hip Drive Inn. 
900 Alcock. _______ ______ _

68
C L E A N  A P P L IA N C E S

One GE Portable dish washer $98.50
One Norge Refrigerator ........  $69.50
One Electrolux Refrigerator .. $49.50 
One Electrolux Refrigerator $98.50 

CONVENIENT TERMS
T E X A S  FU R N IT U R E  CO.

PH. 607 __________ 210 N. CUYLER
A L L  PORCELAIN ice refrigerator for 

sale. Priced reasonable. Call 1269.

1 W HEEL fishing trailer, mattress, 
springs and Tarp, made to fit. Will 
Hell or trade for 13. ft. boat. 825 E. 
Frederic. I'll. 3710-J.

92 Sleeping Rooms 92
NICE FRONT Led room in private 

home. Close in. Women only. 501 N. 
Frost. Ph. 643-J.

BEDROOM, outside entrance, for rent 
at 4o5 K. Kingsmill. ______ ___

CLEAN comfortable rooms, bath or 
rhower. Phone 9539. Marion Hotel.

_  3U7Vj W Foster.________________
CLEAN, Quiet sleeping rooms, close 

in, 500 N. Frost. Virginia Hotel.
Ph. 9543.

29-A Shoe Repairing 29-A
M A C K 'S  SH O E SH O P

BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRINO
31 Antiques, Ceramic Sup. 31
FOR CERAMIC SUPPLIES. kllnsT

frreenware. porcvlaln Bisque _flgur- 
ne», etc. Tn« -- - - — “____  ___  .he Hobby Shop,

Main, Borger. Texas.
616 S.

32 Rug Cleaning 32
PAMPA DURA CLEANF.RS, Ph. 416«

Rugs, Carpeting and Upholstery 
Cleaned in Your Home

34 Radio Lab
P a m p a

34

717 W. Foster

RADIO 
Salea and Sarvlc.

Phone 46
HAW KINS RADIO LAB. Ph. 36 

Call ua for repair on all Radio and
T. V. Seta.

35 Plumbing and Heating 35
FOR A L L  YOUR Plumbing Needa. 

Call JOE S PLUMBING CO.
715 W. Foster Ph. 558

FOR MEN ONLY, a clean room a n d  
comfortable bed, in a friendly clean 
atmosphere where whiskey or beer 
drinkers are not welcome. Steam 
heat, running water. Private bath, 
from $8i00 up. Hillson Hotel.

washer Included, down $ 2.590

MOTEL ON HI W AY 66 
doing good business. Newly redec
orated. 8 units. Also a 4 room mod
ern living quartern. $3500 down. 
$9.000 total price. Balance $75 

monthly payments

L IST IN G S OF A L L  K IN D S  

A P PR EC IA T ED

M. E. WEST, Realtor
725 N. NELSON PH. 4101

A LL  TYPES REAL ESTATE

N O R TH  SU M N ER
2 bedroom home—living room car- * 
peted. garage, fenced back yard.-

$7500 :

N O R TH  ST A R K W EA T H ER  -
3 bedroom home, large lot. carries 
good F.H.A. loan.

Priced To Sell 

N O R TH  H O B A R T  \
120 ft. lot. Just inside Fraser Addn.

$2000 «.

ON 100 FT.-CORNER LOT  -
7 room brick home, fully carpeted, 
drapes, garage. If you w«ant & nice 
home look thin one over.

$25,000

Wade Thomasson
Real Estate —  Sales 

Ranches —  Farms —  Cattle 
Ph. 1766 Hughes Bldgv 

Residence Ph. 1561 
HETHCOCK  and FERRELL r

Phone Sii — 718 — 4480 «?
____ Ynur Listing. A p p r .C l.fd

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE . OIL - CAT* LB
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
"46 YEARS IN THE PANHANDLE "

Vh OFF on all wallpaper. Pave w'hile 
this special lasts. Johnson’s Paint 
Store. 529 S. Cuyler. Ph. 1850

56 Air Conditioners 36
UcS M O O R E  T IN  SHO P

Sheet metal, heating, e.lr-condltioning 
Phone 102 320 W Kingsmill

37 Refrigeration 37
WE SERVICE A LL  MAKES REFRI

GERATORS and Gaa Range«. We 
rent flohr landers. Montgomery 
Ward Co.___________

38-A Carpenter Service 38 4
CARPENTER R E PA IR "* PAINTINQ 

No Job too large or too small. Phone 
1591-W or 519 S. Somerville.

40 Moving - Transfer 40
ROY FREE! moving: hauling. Satis- 

faction guaranteed. We are depend
able. 1403 S. Barnes Ph. 4733-M.

ROIL O f . THUMB —  Prim e 
Camera screws up his face in 
pain as he vainly tries to break a 
thumb lock by Kurt Zehe w ith
out letting him off the mat in a 
match at Frankfurt. Germany. 
Zehe, a seven-foot German, lost 
the match in the third round 
when the Ambling A lp  slugged 

him on the neck. (N E A )

BP.UCE & SO N  
t Transfer - Storage

lean  of experience Is your guárante, 
of le tter  service.

916 W  Brown Phone 934
b ticK 'S  TRANSFER &. MOVING. In- 

sured. Local, long distance. Compare 
price». 610 8. Glllewple. Ph. 1670-W

42 Pointing Paper Hng. 42
---------------- PT1. "d Ve r

Painting and Papering 
«0# N. Dwight_____________ Phon. «984

When ordering cnange. made on

rour ads. Office hours 8 a.m. to 
p.m. Ad taken on duty during 

these hours. The News Is not res
ponsible for messages given outside 
our department. Call 668—Classified

46 Dirt, Sond, Grovel 46
CEMENT PRODUCTS CO. 

SAND AND GRAVEL 
318 PRICK ST. PH. 8435

CARTER'S fiAND AND ORAVEL 
Drive way matt rial and lop »oil. 

Fertilizer. 118 N. Sumner, Phone 1175

47 Plowing Yard Work 47
W ILL  DO YARD end garden plow- 

Ing, tractor work. Roy Free. 1403 
8 . Barnes. Ph. 4733-M.

PLOWlNO 
Rotatiller or Plow 

Ph. 1519-W-L A. W. FRAZIER

Eh

ttOTATILLER T A ftb  Ïn3 garden 
plowing. Ph. Pop Jonas or J a y  
Oreen. 876-J.

PEDESTRIANS TAKE
— Mute reminder of whs 
pens to a hoodies* ped 
lie* oa asfety island is  Seattle, 
after ah auto knocked a pedes
trian out of Ms *004 The «ore 
still roll, but K M U ha »  l o t  
Maas before the jagwa»NK

48 Shrubbery 48
La RÒEST GROWERS of Hardy or- 

namental nunary stock In the 8.W. 
Bruce nursery, Ahtnreed. ph. 8-F-2.

PÔTTED Roses and flowering shrubs
r v  ■lied loia bulbs. « 6c dozen 

LEGO NURSERY 
I. Ballard *68

$9 Cos* Pools - Tanks 49

U CASTEEL. Ph SS*.'88S 8. Cuylera  L. I

IB AuMing Supplies 50
------ ü ik r t N t  P r ò M ji^ s cò.~ ~

s..C0M k W *  c * n’ ,ntPHWo«

Alerete H n g * U

GOOD USED REFRIGERATORS 
Priced $29.95 up. Terms.. Ph. 1644. 
Kinehart-Doster Co. 112 E. Francis

O U R S P E C  ¡AL~T RADE^i N  
W e still have some BN  M od
els of all sizes with a trade- 
in value up to $122.50 on 
your used refrigerator if in 
operating condition. 
Replacements of these mod
els, with slight change, are 
higher.

SA V E  N O W
Thompson Hardware

B A R G A IN S "T N ~ G O O D  ~ 
Used Furniture

2 piece slightly used living room
cna

95 Furnished Apartments 95
LARGE« 2 ROOSl nicely furnished

iipariment. 516 X. West.________
FOR RENT: Factory built trailer 

house, fully equipped. Children wel
come. Bills paid. 1‘ Ik_3I1S-J.

2 ROOM modern furnished apart
ment, electric ref tine rat ion. 838 *8.
Cuyler._______________________________

LARGE 2 room furnished, clean, com
fortable. close. Bills paid, d ik ing 
Apts. 302 E. Kingsmill.

2 Two room, 1 three room modern 
apartments, furnished. All bills paid 
519 Sj Somerville.

COMPLETELY’ furnished apartment. 
Electric refrigeration. Bills paid. 
Garage, adults only. Call 2064-J.

2 BOOM furnished modern apartment 
Bills paid. North side. 318 S. Somer-

_ytlle. Ph. 481 - J . _________________
4 BOOM partly furnished apartment. 

416 N# Christy, Inquire 405 N.
Christy.___________________________ __

Ml >DK (IK 3 ROOM F U R N I S H E D  
Apartment. Couple only, 110 N. 
Starkweather.

ONE AND TW O"" room furnished 
apartments, electric refrigeration. 
I l l  N. GilHspm, Murphy Apts.

97 Furnished House« 97
3 ROOM HOUSE, furnished. Electric 

refrigerator. I l l  W. Brown.

UNIVERSAL HOME
701 BRADLEY DRIVE

W IL L  BE SH O W N  A N Y  

T IM E  BY  A P P O IN T M E N T

John I. Bradley Ph 777

CARDS! CARDS!
For Rent, For Sale, Posted. House 

tor Rent. Room for Rent. House for 
Rale. Closed. Open, Sold and others, 
JOc each and 3 for 25c.
Pampa News. Commercial Dept.

REAL ESTATE of all kinds’ *7 
White Deer Land Co. Phona 3378 , 

Ben Gull! Mickey Ledricfc
HUGHES INVESTMENT COUP. 

Real Estate and Loans 
4th Floor Hughes Bldg. Phona •26*

111 Ouf-of-Town Prop. 1-1V-

ONE BOOM furnished house a n d  
kitchenette. Electric refrigerator, 
All bills paid. 909 E. Francis.

suite, custom made channell 
Brocatelle covering, only . $99.50 

4 piece bedroom suite, springs 
and mattress ........... ........ . $19.50

Occasional chair .....................  $ ' ^ ¡ 1 0 2  Business R en ta l P rop . 102

Building
suitable for drive-inn. Formerly 
Chick-a-Dilly. West Alcock. See 
Curley at Curley’s Tlace, 2122 \V. 
Alcock. I*h. 9569.

103 Real Estaré fo r  Sale 103

4 drawer chest
This Is a Real Savings to You fo r  8a' l e ""o r  L e a s e

—BETTER HURRY IN —
Newton Furniture Store 

Ph. 2 9 1_ 509 W. Foster
LOOK! A N O T H ER  SPEC IAL  

IN  V A C U U M  C LEA N E R S
Lewyt Tank .....................  S2!>.i»5
Apex Tank .......................  830.85
Airway Tank .........    124.95
Electrolux Tank ............... $19.50
Majestic Tank ..................  $19.50
Apex Upright ...... ............ $ l‘» 95
Airway Upright ................  $ 4.50
Grand Rapids .................... $ 3.50
Wagner ............................... $ 3.50
Montgomery Ward Portable $10.95 

All Machines Practically New 
Y’otir Credit is Good With Us 
KIRBY SALES CO., Ph. 5495 

525 N. HOBART 819 N. FROST

69 Miscellaneous for Sale 69

QUALITY AW NINGS
I. M. VIRDKN, 713 N. WELLS 

PH. 161S-W
3 STORK COUNTERS for »ale. 2 ft. 

4 In X 10 ft., oak top. Call 26 or 122
INNERSPRING MATTRESS for sale, 

(12.50. 716 E. Malone.

W. M. LA N E  R EA LT Y  CO.
715 W Foster Ph. 276

50 Years In Th# Panhandle 
_  23 Year» In Construction Buxine«»
I. S. JAM ESO N , Real Estate

309 N. Faulkner Phone 1443
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

GOOD USED AUTOMATIC washing 
machine. Prlre $75.

JOE HAW KINS REFRIGERATION 
846 West Foster Phone 554

108
B. F. Goodrich Store

S. Cuyler________________ Ph. 811
70 M usical Instruments 70
“ ' STEINER PIANO, $138

Medium Size, $10 Per Month
W IL SO N  P IA N O  SA LO N

1221 W ILLISTON PH. 3632

NEW G. I. HOMES!
IN TERESTED ?

T H EN  IN Q U IR E
WHITE HOUSE 

PROPERTIES
Across from Post Office 

SO M E  GOOD BU YS
Large 4 room modern.

on paving ......  ................. $ 4,800
Good 3 room modern, and 

garage. $750 down 
Large 4 room modern Perry St. $ 5.000 
Nice 2 bedroom. N. Went St. $ 6.800 
Nice 2 bedroom and garaga on 

Pitta St. .......................... $ 6,800

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

C. H. M U N D Y ,  REAL ESTATE
106 N. Wynn# Ph. 1372
4 room F.H.A. Home on pavement, 

$500 will handle.
Large 5 room, double garage, storm 

cellar, newly decorated. N. Nelson. 
Owner carry loan.

Business building. 24 X  80 ft. large 
lot, for quick sale, $9.000

Nice 2 bedroom, N. Well», $6,000
Special for few days, 11 room duplex, 

2 bath». Rental in rear. Clos# in. 
75 ft. front. $19.000.

Good tourist court, cafe in connection 
good business. Priced right, trade 
for Pampa property.

Nice 5 room, N. Christy, $1500 down
New 2 bedroom home with den. at

tached garage. W ill carry large 
loan, on Coifeé »t.

2 lovely 3 bedroom brick homes. 
Fraser Add.

3 bedroom, E. Craven, $1500.
5 room house, N. Sumner, $5250.
Lovely 6 room home. N. KusselL
5 room clos# In, $1760 down.
Nice 5 room, double garage, E. Fran

cis, reduced, $7800.
2 lovely 3 bedroom homes, rug» wall 

to wall and drapes. N. Starkweather
3 bedroom, newly decorated, close In, 

double garage, $R,000.
Latge 6 room with garage. Finley 

Banks addition. $5250. Tefms.
Modern 4 room E. Frederic, $4200.
Dandy 5 room on Mary Ellen
Two 3 bedroom homes. N. Somerville
790 acre farm, modern 6 room house. 

Good barn. Wheeler County.
160 Acre dairy farm near Mobeetle. 

$65 per acre.
320 acre Dairy farm, modern house, 

$80 per acre. 160 acres, in cultiva
tion in Wheeler Cg.
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

FOB SALE: Modern 4 room furnished 
bouse. 75 ft. front, fenced, garage, 
$2500. 832 E. Campbell. Ph. 1178-J.

I 'M  B A C K  W IT H  BAR G A IN S,
Number of houses, $600 down on up 

Take trade-in on some. 
Business and Income Property 
Nice Tourist Court, a .Steal 

Farms and Ranches 
Let’«  Trade Some

E. W. Cabe
426 Crest Ph. 1046W

Your Listings Appreciated
i OWNER will sell equity In 2 bedroom 

home. 533 Magnolia. Nice fenced 
yard. F.H.A. loan. Call 4237-W.

FOR SALE

GLOVER ESTATE
In Wheeler — Immediate Possession

Call or See
Mrs. J. M. Glover

TEL. 206-J WHEELER, TEXAS
MODERN STUCCO 5 room home, 

batii, basement, Jet pump commer
cial use. irrigation well and pump. 6 
acres. Can be Irrigated. Windbreak, 
Miami City Limits. Price $6.000. Call 
or write Mrs. C. YV. Ferguson. Ph. 
126-M, Miami. Texas.___________

113 Prop.-T o-Be-Movsd 11$
5 ROOM mmlv-rn f >r »»In to !>• moved 

So« John Hntlield, Letors. Tezxs.
I ’h. 2581. I.efors.________________

5 ROOM nuclei n house for snle to be 
moved. 12 miles north of Skelly'owu 
$2500. Shown by appointment. Call 
>410. ________ . . .

114 Troiler Housts 114
Pampa Trailer Sales and Park
1218 E. Frederlo
116 Garages

Ph. 1*81
TÍ6

WOODIES
Wheel alignment and balancing

31« W, Klngamtll Phone 4«

Killian Brothers. Ph. 1310
______Brak« and Winch Service_____

BALDWIN'S GARAGE 
SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS 

1001 W. RIPLEY PH. 38S “

117 ___ Body Shops 117
West Foster Paint & Body Shop. 

And Motor Co.
LOUIE HOOPER LLOYD KU NTÍ

80!806 W. Foster Phons 1802

I 711 N. Somerville Ph. 1811

BO O TH  - L A N D R U M
Pft. 1398 — Ph. MM
We have nineteen 8 bedroom homes 

listed raneinz from $8500 up.
7 room house", close In. 3 bedrooms 

and den. 812.500.
LOVELY 5 room home with Kara,e. 

on Hamilton St. Price 812.000.
8 bedroom. 2 bathe. Rendlx. Duncan 
I room. Harare, fenced back yard.

waah room, barbecue pit, N. Stark- 
weather, $lfl,500. Carry rood loan. 

Several rood lot»
Wo Appreciate Your Listlnr»

KIR KM \M *  KIRKHAM. Realtor» 
1704 Christine. Ph. 3392 or 3274 

For All Types Real Estate

FO RD 'S  BODY SHOP
Body Work — Car Palntlns

623 W. Kingsmill Ph 634
120 Automobiles For Sale 120
Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service . . .  „ „

PURSLfcY M O TO R  CO.
N ight Phone 1764-J ~
p l a i n s  m o t o f c c s : V

113 N. Frost Phone 380c
GUNTER MOTOR CO. Ph. 1716 for '  

beat used car values In town. Cat 
lot W W llka A Sumner. Ph. 449L- 

McWILETa MS MOTOR CO. "L . 
Factory Hudaon Dealer e » 

411 8. Cuyler ___  Phona 880«

N IM M C T n a S F T  CO.
Used Car Lot 

210 N  Hobort Phone 130 
T O M  ROSE

Truck Dept. Paint A Trim Shop
OUR 29th YEAR  

NOBITTT-COFFEY PO N T IAC
Nlrht Wrecker — Ph. 331#

120 N. Gray______________ Chop* 892j___

Culberson Chevrolet 2" 
OK'd USED CARS

inc. ~  r
T EX  E V A N S  B U IC K  CO. T

123 N. GRAY PHONE 128.

Tarpley M usic  Store
Spinets. Grand». Small Upright* 

Also U»ed Plano» 850 up.
113 N. Curler Phone 69«

73 Flowers - Bulbs 73
t.SCHIRHART DAHLIA roots. Mexl- 

can tube rosea, ‘cannaa. pot plant 
now ready. 83! E. Craven. Ph. !560-

PERENNIALS Plant# are now ready 
Pot plant» ft plant» for window ho** 

in. ItiRgln Hobby Garden. 
Banka. Ph. 1771-J.

Ca, cheat 
« « I N .

75 Feeds and Seeds~ 75
Lefors Feed Store, Ph. 2371
(low open for business. Come In 
and see ua about food» of all kinds 
If It'a eye mash, chick (tarter 
mash, rabbit petleta er you want 
to fatten thnae hogs — We have It
B. A. McLarry, Lefors, Tex.

80
l e u

80 Pet*
RABBITS FOR BALE. Buck».

and fryer,. 838 B. Dwight.
T83 Form 13

J . Ily Form Store

IT'S AM AZ IN G
BU T  TRU E

You can build that garage 
now for only

$16 81 Per Month
W HITE HOUSE 

PROPERTIES
Across Street from Post Office 

Phone 50

W M . T. FRASER  & CO.
Real Estate A  Inaurane»

11! W. Kingsmill Ph. 1044

Ben White - Real Estate
Phone 4366 914 S. Nelson

T W O  SPEC IA LS  
1104 Garland St.

Lovely 3 bedroom home, car port 
recently redecorated Inside and out. 
Located on 60X125 ft. lot. Sacrifice 
at 13,000. Shown hy Appointment

On Christine St.
Nice t  bedroom homo. Will a»1l or 
trade. Will taka one or more cara

°n dTOP O' TEXAS 
REALTY CO.

Room 5, Duncan Bldg.
REALTORS

Ph. 5105 and 2444

A R E  Y O U  IN V E S T IN G ? ? ?
Lovely 3 bedroom home with 

garage, nice hullt-lns. Term» 812.600 
One bedroom home with garage 

Has lot« of closet« and built- 
Ins. $1.000 Caah. Price . . . .  (  4.500 

Nice 2 bedroom home with 
bullt-lna. $1850 down. . . . . . .  8 8.750

H. T. HAMPTON 
Real Estate

1035 E. Fisher Ph. 5507

C O R N EL IU S  M O T O R  CO. "
APPROVED

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Phone 34« 315 W. Foster

C. C T m EA D 'S
1915 Ford ton pickup
1951 Dodge *4 ton pickup
313 Brown' I M »

B O N N Y - ju . . ,s u s e d  C a r s
1422 W. Wilke Am»rmo Hlwy Ph «864
123 Tires - Tubes 123-

C. C. Matheny Tire & Salvaged
*18 W. Foster _  Phone 1061-

White Side W all Tires Com ing
W ILL  TAKE YOUR ORDER NOW r*

FIRESTO N E STORES S
117 8. CUYLER_____________ PH.1 1 1 »-»
FOR SALE: 4 new B. P. OoodrUK

S P R I N G  S H O W E R S
B R I N G

M. G. Elkins H. V.
Sales Personnel 6" * ”

írma°
Denson PÜ *

■h. 4*#S

P E N N I E S  F R O M  H E A V E N
W HEN YO U  SELL "D O N 'T  W A N T S" FOR EXTRA  

. , VACAT IO N  MONEY. u



\

news. You can have oak floors, 
if they are your choice, with
out straining: your budget.

Builders have found that in
laying hardwood floors over con
crete it is not necessary to in
clude a wood subfloor. A ll that 
is required for a completely satis
factory floor is to lay the hard
wood strips on nailing blocks of 
2x4-lhch lumber held to the con
crete with mastic. This method 
has been used successfully in
thousands of homes and now is 
approved by (he FHA.

When the concrete slab type of 
construction first . became popu
lar, many builders whose natural 
preference was for hardwood
floors turned to substitutes which 
could be adhered directly to the 
slab itself. The object, o f course, 
was economy. However, the ini
tial saving frequently was off
set by higher maintenance costs 
and need for replacement. In 
addition, the floors were colder 
and less satisfactory in many 
ways.

Floors Help

The staggered arrangement of
fers plenty of nailing surface for 
the oak lfoor, a  prime requisite in 
proper construction. At the same 
time, the spaces between the 
screeds provide added resiliency 
in the floor, making' it  more 
comfortable to walk on.

Keep Floors
Oak flooring used in the method 

must be the tongued and grooved 
rather than the square-edge type.

The en f joints need not rest on 
bearing points, that is, the screeds.

Tongue and groove joining of 
oak flooring in effect “ walde”  
the pieces into a strong 'solid 
unit fully capable of bearing the 
weight load Imposed on a  resi
dential floor. •. «

Usually, a two-layer moisture 
barrier o f lB-lb. asphalt fell! and 
hot asphalt or pitch is placed on 
the slab or between the slab and 
the fill earlier in construction. 
This helps assure floor 'w arm th  
and dryness the year around. *

BEST m U M  COPY
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New Carpels 
Display 

April 21
An exciting collection of fine 

new carpets will be seen at the 
1952 Carpet Fashion Opening, 
April 21-30. One group includes 
unusual designs and textures cre
ated by l^ees artists and designers. 
They are introducing three dis
tinctively new floor covering pat
terns: "Spectator” , "M orocco," 
and ‘ ‘Tropica’ ’ .

All o f these Lees carpet mas
terpieces in the 1952 "Designers’ 
Collection" are woven of 100 per 
cent acetate, a laboratory-created 
miracle yarn used in varying

Whimsical Choochoo 
Runs In Denmark

In Denmark, tourists as well 
as Danes love to ride in a unique 
excursion train that is made festive 
with gay-colored paints. The en
gine, which looks like an en
larged toy, is painted geranium 
red and wear* a tip-tilted gold 
crown in its stack.

One car is painted green. A sec
ond is yellow and has green boxes 
at the windows which contain 
brightly blooming geraniums.. A 
third car, painted blue, has a 
chimney with a stork perched upon 
it.

In Denmark it is considered good 
luck to have storks nest on your 
rooftop.

Comfortable Living Planned In 
The New M.F. W aggoner Home

Paint Gets Around
There is scarcely anything now 

in daily use in which the products 
of the paint industry have not 
playgd a part: t|ie furniture in 

weights to loom masterpieces of homes and offices! the accessories

The M. F. Waggoner home at 
1616 N. Christine was built with 
an invitation to comfortable living 
in mind. Spacious and attractively 
decorated the keynote is enjoy
ment for the Waggoners a n d  
friends.

A 1560 sq. foot modern design 
constructed on a corner lot, the 
exterior is pale-yellow with a 
brown trim.

The living room decoration is 
muted and toned to comfort. Car
peting is a two-tone beige pat
tern. Throughout the house is nat
ural finished woodwork. O v e r  
the fireplace is a large square 
mirror and on the mantel an 
attractive planters box. A large 
divan is upholstered in rose as 
is one of three large identical 
casual chairs that form a con
versation grouping on the west 
side of the room.

The other two chairs are har 
monizing gold and for a touch 
of a cool color a light green. 
An oversize rose hassock carries 
out the theme of "bigness”  in 
the ilving room furniture. Draw 
drapes are a floral design pick' 
ing up the colors of the decora
tion. Walls and ceiling here as 
in the dining room are gray. 

Dining Room
The dining room opens o ff the 

living room on the north with 
a double door. Focal point in the 
dining room is the ceiling fix
ture which hangs over the wal
nut table. I t ’s made from an
tique lamps with dangling prisms 
converted to electricity. C a r p e t  
and drapes are the same as the 
living room as are the walls and 
ceiling. Plates on the walls are 
used for decorative effects along 
with a still life picture over buf
fet.

The kitchen is modern without 
a clinical appearance. The green 
background inlaid linoleum has a 
particolor figure in it of red and 
yellow. Green and white kitchen 
curtains harmonize with yellow 
cabinet counter tops edged in  
green. Walls are aqua moralite 
for easy cleaning. Added con-

leaves arranged in squares which and beige, a combination which! yeniences are the lazy-susan 
alternate with a delicate tracery, is as much at home with Pro- ’J1 the lower^cabinet and a handy 
design. These alternating squares vincial or Early American fur- * J ' * *
are faintly reminiscent of an an- niture as with Modern.
tique hooked rug pattern, but -------------—--------  , _  . ,  .
the sophisticated colors are Coh-i Libya is made up of three j  wall. Extra cabinet space h a s  
temporary in feeling. Greens and provinces, Tripolitania, Cyrenaica! been built in die wall over the 
blue greens are offset by taupe nnd Fezzan.

in both places —- from major in
stallations to the smallest bits of 
equipment, such as pens and pen
cils, costume jewelry, buttons, 
shoes, hats, all kinds of wearing 
apparel, essential parts of auto
mobiles and all forms of trans
portation, toys and gadgets.

the weaver’s art, and bring you 
glorious new fashions for your 
floors.

‘ 'Spectator”  is a leaf scroll mo
tif that suggests the sculptured 
elegance of Gothic tracery. Dif
ferent weights of yarn are used 
to achieve an unusual three-di
mensional effect Which is further 
emphasized by the graduation of 
color, which shades from very 
light to dark' tones. There are 
four handsome colorings in this 
lovely pattern : Moss Agate Green,
Antique Silver, Satin Beige and 
Chantilly Rose.

"Morocco”  is a modem abstract 
pattern of striking appearance.
The handknotted effect of the 
luxurious yarns add textural In- A rn  iou 
terest to this interesting carpet,
which is designed for Contem- Acajou, the French name for ma- 
porary styles of decoration. Wood hoKan-V »*• 10 actuality the French 
tones are seleced for this pattern1 w°rd for cashew. This came about 
— bleached oak and teak brown because the mahogany logs that 
With beige and mocha tan. |w* re «hipped into France usually

’ ’Tropica”  is a true -conversa- had their ends painted with cashew
tion piece”  with an imaginative!re8in-_______________________________ _
treatment of a variety of tropical

Dutch Lacquer
About 1700, Dutch traders, en

gaged in establishing trade routes 
to the East, were responsible for 
an exotic trend. Oriental lacquer 
came into popular favor and every
thing from dressing tables to tall 
clocks showed the Chinese influ
ence.

garbage disposal. Aspace saving 
idea is the placement of the re
frigerator which is inset in the

Did You Simmer Last Summer?
Just Received —  Shipment of 

1952 Models Evaporative 
Air Conditioners . . .

Select Yours While Stock is 
Complete .. . You Can Now Own 

The Finest at the Lowest Price in History

H. GUY KERBOW CO M PA N Y
859 S. FAULKNER PHONE 3396

Pam pa’s Only Exclusive Air-Conditioning Contractor

refrigerator. Recessed lighting 
was used in the kitchen. A pan 
try opens off the kitchen. Cab
inets are white matching t h e  
electric stove and vent over stove. 
A breakfast nook, part of the 
kitchen, it decorated t o blend 
with the rest of the room.

Den
An especially attractive den 

opens off the kitchen. Is located 
at the back of the house and 
here is the back exit. It can 
also be reached by the hall on 
the south of the house. Wain
scoting below the beige ceiling 
and walls is corrugated knotty 
pine.

WAGGONER HOME — The modern home of Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Waggoner features low sidings 
with a slight overhang. Paneling is pale yellow with deep brown trim. The 1560-feet home, located 
at 1616 N- Christine, faces west on a corner lot. A  cement patio with barbecue pH In back provides 
outdoor summer pleasure. (News Photo)

Buil&rs Hail Economy Play 
Of Using Concrete Floors

I f  you are planning to build or 
buy a basementless home of the 
concrete-on slab type, here’s good

The economy' effected by the 
ommission of subfloors is prompt
ing more and more builders to 
specify hardwood floors in place 
or less satisfactory substitutes, 
Homes thus built, they report, 
are easier to sell. c

The lower cost method, new 
to many in the building industry, 
calls for the use of 2xi-inch 
screed from 18 to 30 inches long, 
preferably in random lengths. 
Usually they are of pine. They 
are laid wide side down, at right 
angles to the intended direction 
o f the finish flooring. Generally 
this means across the width of 
a  room. The screeds are placed 
in a  staggered pattern with the 
ends of each piece overlapping

its neighboring pieces b y  t  o r 
4 inches. Screed courses a t «
snared 12 inches on centers.

A relatively new *yp e  o f drier 
which is used in the manufacturo 
of paints is known as a  "naphtha- 
nate.”  Naphthenatea are combing* 
tions o f such materials as naphtha» 
nic acid, which is made from pe» 
troleum products, and lead, co» 
bait, manganese and a few other 
metals.

LUMBER CO.
Your Dupont Point Dealer
110 W . That Phone SSI
■ ■  ..... — * ■  =  ■ ■  ■  11

RANCH-STYLE DEN — Attractive den has wagoC wheel fnmlturr ana color scheme Is «an and 
green. C-orrugated knotty pine wainscoting has u ntisual texture and exceptional decorative effect. 
Picture window looks out on backyard. Picture on wall was painted by Glenn, Waggoner’s son. 

(News Photo)

on rocker and divan is an easy- 
cleaning idea. There is a built- 
in desk with knick-knack shelves 
at the top. A picture window 
looks out over the backyard. The 
floor is covered with a brick 
patterned inlaid linoleum and a

A tan plastic-fabric covering large oval throw rug. A green

Pre-Inventory Stock Reduction

SALE
THROUGH M AY  5th

OFF ON ALL WALLPAPER

THIS INCLUDES OUR ENTIRE STOCK

SUBSTANTIAL REDUCTIONS
'fi

O N

P A IN T S - B R U S H E S - S U P P L I E S

COMPLETE 

LINE OF 

PICTURE  

FRAMES

CALL US 

For RELIABLE 

DECORATORS

A LL IED  P A IN T  STORE

floor lamp has bands Of char
treuse and white.

Special decorative effect on the 
ranch style furniture is segments 
of wagon wheels. A n antique 
clock on a corner wail shelf was 
a wedding gift of Mr. Waggoner’s 
father and mother. An unique 
table in the den is a table made 
entirely of unburned matches, 
shellacked. A picture painted by 
Glen Waggoner, son, hangs on 
the wall.

Rath
The large bath features natural 

finished cabinets and dressing ta
ble and fluorescent lighting. Pink 
painted wall and ceiling match 
the fixtures and contrasts with 
blue moralite wainscoting, throw 
rug and ruffles around the win
dow. Inlaidr linoleum is a neutral 
shade.

The hall is carpteted the same 
as the living room, has gray 
walls and ceiling and has ample 
built-in linen closets.

In the front bedroom a rose 
bedspread matches th e  drapes. 
Panels are white. Walnut furni
ture is handsome without being 
massive. Full length mirrors in 
the sliding closet dobrs are a 
much - desired convenience. The 
carpeting is green. *

The master bedroom features 
oak furniture, light green walls 
with white ceiling and w h i t e  
spread. Drapes are green. Here, 
too, are mirrored sliding closet 
doors.

The fenced - in backyard prom
ises many enjoyable s u ,m m e r 
evenings. A cement p a t i o  is 
equipped with a barbecue pit and 
stationary table. W e l l  tended 
grass in both front and back 
yard assure warm weather pleas
ure.

The Waggoner home is modern 
with modern decor, yet definitely

Be Prepared 
With Accessories

When you go into a paint store 
to get colorful new coatings for 
your possessions, be sure to ob
tain the accessories you will need 
at the same time in order to save 
yourself an extra trip.

Beside the tools you will need 
for application — brush, roller or 
spray gun — be sure to see that 
you have materials for repairing 
the surface, such as crack fill
ers. Make sure, also, that you 
have the things needed for clean
ing the surface — as well as ma
terials for making it smooth.

Rich In Coloring
An effective bed-sitting room has 

walls and woodwork painted the 
same brown as the rich wood color
ing of the room’s chair and cof
fee table. Against this background, 
the coral cover of the studio couch 
shows up dramatically. Cleverly 
revealed drapery linings and deco
rative accessories are also coral.

Draperies and the bolster on the 
couch are patterned in coral and 
gold against an ecru background 
The rug, too, is ecru in tone. Small 
chests which serve as end tables 
for the couch are smoothly enamel
ed in a "coffee-with-cream”  tone.

leans away from the extreme, 
and implies comfort and hospital
ity.

M-G-M on KPDN 
'WOMAN of the YEAR"

Starring
. T*,' 1

Bette Davis
7:00 P. M! MONDAY

»

Mutual 1 / n i S k l  1340
on your dialAffiliated KPDN

We Solve All 

'CU RRENT" Problemt!

UL. HOME  
/ 0  LOANS!

The Finest Home Loan 

In America Today!

#  Low Loan Closing Coats
#  Up to 20 Years to Pay 
0  No Brokerage Fee
O  100%  Insured

The Equitable Life 
"Assured Home Own* 

ership Loan'it

Other Loons Also 

Available

FRANK F. FATA
Insurance Agency j §

Redecorate 
Your Home 
With LIGHT!

Planning to da •  bit 
of home redecoration? 
Don't forgot the most 

fundamental nead for 
bright, pleasant rooms 

. . . PLENTY OP LIGHT! 
Our electric isins w i l l  

help you plan your 
lighting for host result«.

" 16 and 18 inch No. 2

RED CEDAR SHINGLES
For a Real Good Roof

Now Just $8.80 per Sq. 

Good Ponderosa Pine
4

1x12 s Lon^ Lengths, as low as

10c per Board Fool

Clear REDWOOD ilDING 
Only 20c per Board Fool

Kiln Dried Douglas Fir
■#»

2x4*s and 2x6’s as low as
.

10c per Board Fool
Extra Good Grade

ALUMINUM PAINT 
Just $3.00 per gallon

2% CASH DISCOUNT allowed on all 
purchases o f material amounting to 
$10.00 or more.

Let tit serve you!
* "  -

LYN N  BOYD


